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DIGEST OF FA CTS

YIP ON ...__ AND YIP_
Firsl.-Yip On and Yip Sue Po7 are psrtnefr in a meroartile business at Van-tloUver.

This faot was admitted by Yip On before the inquiry. The $rot question to beoonsidered in whether evidence given by Yip On at the Commission can be used
against him at the S rial, Immuniji-- waa. offeni him_- a s - ''). -_suah_eridenoe,. but his--counsel decli~ued io a.~!~ept it, st4ting that to do so would ~veekan his pcsition. His
oounsel, however, intimated that such evidence could not be used against Yip On
even after - auçb _~Qr .01 imninnity_ Lad beea made--was- i ~jactod. --=

If it is con.duded that such evidence cannot be used, then proof of the partner-
ship can doubtlee* be obtained obiter.

$ecowd-Yip On was the Oi,dneee interpreter at Vancouver from 1909 to Sep-
tember, 1910.

I - This l .rat -wûI be easily pro.es by the drutomar a jkWjL:_ -
Third.-During Yip On's term of service as such interpreter, Chinese who we .-e

not merchants were passed through the customs as merohant exe4npts, Their real
ststus was known to Yit: On, and he was ceting as in+.erpreter when they entered as
such exempts.

These faats can be pmvtn by the er:denae of Fung Chang Ming, p. 8907 et seq,and by the evidence of Yip Dit Chur, p. 8340 e# .,,sq., and of Young Jem Sun, p. 2847ei seg . The evidence of the two last is unsatisfactory as there was a night's interval
between their evidence in chief and their croes-examination, and ther to a large extent
then dmied what they had stated in chief . IIawe►er, doubtless leave to anse-cptmine
thes as hostile could be obtained.

It is to be noted that all these men entered Canada in 1907. and thes,etor9 the
limitation provisions would probably appl1as to any prosecution rasder the Act ftaA
~~ suggests such prosecution might be laid under sectioa~ 678 of th e
--- ~

FowIla.--0reat numbexrs of Chinese entered Canada at Va: •oouve3 as merchan
t exeo,ptV,

This can be proven from the reoords.
FiflAr-A private investigation into Chinese matters was started in August 190'f

at Vancouver
. ` $istk.-On September 3, 1910, a warning cable (Ex. 00) was sent fro®i Van-oouTer to Hong Kong.

This can be proved by the telegreph ata$.
Bevi*tb.-Yip On admitted in the bux that Ex. 68 was in his handwrtting. F[ealso wrote sevarai speoimens by direction of counsel for the Government when in the

box. Messrs. Sproat and Cunningham, handwriting experts, uaing Ex. !0 and t m . .~ :spoeia►ens written in court as a basia of comparison, expressed the opiniua that the
sender's addreee on the back of Ex 00 (which is unsigned) wes that of Yip On. This
signature ie Yip On's Srm name and address.

` Bigl► thl-On September 6, 1910, three warning oables, Ex. ôil, 63 and 184, all,
eigoed Hing Sam were sent to various parties in Hong Koaig. ,'.



Can be proved by telegraph staff .
Ninth.-Hing Sam is one of three names borne by Yin On.
Can be proved by his admission in the box if admissible. . If not, pôssibky evidenoe .may be obtained in Chinatown, Yancouver.
Tenth .-Handwriting naperts, Sproat nnd Cunningham, using the same buis of

comparison, declared this signature to be Yip On's handwriting. If admission of
Ex . 60 and specimens made by Yip On are not admissible . di8'icult~v wi ll nrohahlo hp
experiencea in getting many specimens of Yip On's writing to use for purposee of
comparison at a criminal trial. However, two copies of his firm signature written by _
himself as given to a bank can be proven by the bank manager, and may serve the
experts as well.

Eleventh .-Letters addressed to Yip On as Hing S,ru were intercepted on a
vessel, Empress of India, on October 7, 1910, which 'etters quoted verbatim one cable
sent on September 6, 1910, and indicated fully the nature of the fraud being per-
petrated. (Ex. 93 and 94 .) Translations of all cables and letters can be had by reier- -

Fil teenth .-On the first boat intercepted (The China, September 17, 1910) a num-_

_ eIICe to the Commitu :nn report,_

The fact can be proven by Messrs . Foster, Lew and Lee Mon Kow. The Zettere
speak for themselves .

---- T tt,elfth .--=Thrs le'w-ters bear the signature of Yip Qet Woon and the stamp of-
Nam Mow, agents rnr Y.ip On in China . This fact can be proven by Yip Sue Poy and
by Yip On's admissions as receivable.

None of the cables of September 6, 1910, are adressed to Nammow, but one is
addreseed to Yip C .~t Woon, whois reputed to be Nammow's iua_ nager.__

This can be proven as current report by Lee Mon Kow. No more definite proof
is obtainable.

Thirteenth.-Ex . 337, from New Westminster to Hong Kor.g, addressed "Con-
clusion," informing him of the fact of Yip On's suspension, and Ex. 830, detai linga ll steps in connection with the investigation were sent by Yip Sue Poy, Yip On's
partner . This can be proven by the operator who received them .

Fourteenth .-Several other cables, as to which see report of the Commission, all
dealing with passp,)rts, and the investigation can be proven as probably sent by Yip
Sue Poy.

(See Wilson's evidence, p . 2192.) Translations of a ll these cables will be found
in the main report .

- _ -ber of suspicious letters were taken. One in particular directly implicating Yip On. -
tJee main report. )

The defm.,~e likely to be set up is also dealt with in the main report. In the opin= --
ion of the Commission if Yip On is put upon his defence he will be convicted . He
certainly will be i' he goes into the box and the jury does its duty .

If these facts do not justify the prosecution of Yip Su~ Poy, he might possibly be-
ixmvicted & perjury, if that crime can be committed before s ..ch a forum as the Com-
mission wF.& - ---- -d --- - -

- He swore positivel,y-that he did not send Ez 337 and130. The only corrobora-
tion of the operator's evidence that be did send these cables would be the evidence of
handwriting experts using specimens written by Yip Sue Pnr, whilst in the box by
direction of the Government counsel, that these meiwages are in Yip Sue Poy's hand .
writing.
- If a prosecution is decided upon, Mr. 3fcCroesan should be employed to conduct
it, as for any other counsel to familiarise himself with all the details necessary would , . ,be a herculean taak.

' D. à:URPHY.
Co+Am itaioner.
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REPORT OF ïiI1N. l(B. JUSTICE MURPHY RE CHIPESE FRAUDS.

To His Excellency the Governor General in Council : '

MAY rr PLEABE YOUR EzcBLLShcY :-Your Commissioner appointed by Order in

Council, dated November 12, 1910, "to further investigate and report upon the : a•ids
recently shown to have existed in connection with the unlawful landing of Chi-- ,*e
immigrants in Canada at British Columbia ports, and any other evasions in violation
of chap. 95, R.S.C., 1906, 'An !^t respecting and restricting Chinese Immigration,'
and 7-8 Edward VII, chap. 14, 'An Act to Amend tL3 Chinese Immigration Act,'
and Orders in Council based thereon, and to investigate and report upon the results
of the operation of the Opium Act, vii ., 7-8 Edward VII, chap. 50, ` .An Act to prohibit
the importation, manufacture and sale of opiutn for other than medical purposes,'

- with apecial referenoe-tôany -opium asisurea . tlat-have-taken p"under said -&4t
and disposition thereof," begs leave to report as follows :- -

The Commission opened in Vancouver on December 19, 1910, and held numerous
- sittings in that t3ty, -Sittingy were also held at Victoria and Nanalw*r these three

being the British Columbia ports at which Chinese enter Canada in the West . So
far as Nanaimo is concerned, it is not a direct port of entry, but of late years a
practice has grown up at Victoria of marifesting Chinese merchants' sons destine d
for that city upon the customs office there, the object being to attain a more t}}o-ough __

---enforcement of the Act by making investigations upon the ground instead of at a
distance. -

Mr. George E . MeCrossan, barrister, of Vancouver, B .C., appeared before the
Commission on behalf of the Dominion Government. On December 21, 1910, Mr.
dlordon Grant, barrister, of the same city, applied for a status as counsel for the Trades
and Labour Council of Varcouver. As Mr. McCrossan had previously suggeettd that
retlresentatives of that body present at the uearings be allowed to ask questions if
they so desired (see evidence, McCrossan, p. 123), and as Mr. Grant stated that he
was in possession of a Pat of names of material witnesses whom he desired to have•
cslled (see Gi-ant, p. 128, q. 999), his request *as granted .

Mr. S. S. Taylor, K.C., also of Vancouver, appeared on behalf of Yip On, the
former Chinese interpreter at the-"--of Y$ttcQuYer, wh4 had been diAmisaed a couple _
of menthe previour~ ta the commission being imzaued for suspected cbmpliuitg -in th

e alleged frauda
In this report refeîences th naR :nation and to er.hibits refer to the transcript

of evidence taken, and to exhibits produced at the inquiry, unless otherwise stated.
At an early stage the main inquiry became complicated with a subsidiary issue

which was so intimately wondected therewith as to imperatively demand investigation.
Briefly st,qted, this issce as first presented was a charge that prominent members of
the Liberal party had done e11 in their power to prevent any probing into the alleged

_3'rauds, beeause they were participants theirin .-These - statements were contained in
a letter, dated \Tovember 14, 1910, sent to the Minister of Customs, which appeared
on the official file relating to the subject matter of the inquiry forwarded to the
Commission from Ottawa. Through an oversight this letter was not made an exhibit,
but its ec44nonts, so far as material, were set out at pp. 336, 337 end 338. The oriQinal,
Mr. M()0rn:-:san states, has been returned to Mr. O'Hara, the Chief Comptroller of
Chines ;,i.nnigration at Ottawa . The matter was speed .il,p cleared "up, i' being show

n beyond ISeradven!are that the allegations could not be supported by evidenor of any
kind (see Judge Grant, pp. 385 to 863 inclusive, and McLean, pp. 1579 to 1584) .

The charges re-appeared, however, in a som.ewhat modified form in the cross-
examine ions carrie& on by Mr . (:lcrdon Grant, which were throughout very largely
directed to establishing that the Hoatourable W. Templeman, Minister of Inland



Presence in Vancouver, and what his mission wea Tb ~~ ~ew of Mr. Foater's --

Revenue, and
some membere of the Liberal Ezecutive Cummût~e g yeaPecieljy Mr. Robert Kelly, had end~voured to burk o ~uver,

alleged frauda In fact, it is clear, now any inveatigation into the
(3rant'a ezamination of the witnesses wèo~

the Commission is e)oae~ from Mr
.Grant's e"arainatiOn of the witnesses wktom he 'A, from ~_

applying for a status as counael, that with the e~u~l to have aubpoaltaed when
Secret Service officer sent out to make in ui ~- exception of Mr. Foster, the
only because he hoped to eatabliab th q~- the firat inetan3e, the+~ were ~tera]
cross eaamination ~ a~~t~ by their croea-eaaminatipn . ; {BseTem leman , Senkler, 368 et aeq. ; ditto P~,und, 420 et eeq. ; KeljyrP , 3445 et aeq.) . Even in Mr. Foater'a esae 2, f}rant's 8

U
g

of aeq.;
w aa largely directed to the same end. ($ee p. 1236 et aeq•)• The sanie purpose twasindicated in his cross-eaamintion of eeversl Witneasea called
(8ee croea-ezsmination 3funro, 1037 at aeq.; Mc~n ~ ~~' M~O~~~9• : YiP On, 2226 ét

,
aeq.) . Fina ll

+ 158 . et eeq.; Qlover► 2460 et
eame purpose. (See his evidence, y, Mr. Grant went into the box largely for the .p. 1253-1276, 1315-1819, 1346-52) . - The reasons forpointing this out will be seen later.

Apparent weight attached to the chargea, aupported as tattitude, because tele~rama from the aocuw~i , they were by 71[r. Girant'a
parties ~n-tly~el6ei~l -ffo (Ez• ~175, 393, 394, 395 and 417), not indeed -

requed
to
ti

_
ng
Otta

any
wa_h ~vere

uahing up of a pro-Poeed iuveetigation, but asking the re in,atatement of Yip On, and of Mt,, gowej~ ~eCollector of Customs and Qumptroller of
Chine~ I~igratiog-sa, Q~,. after --bbth had been euepended by the Department. Whenbe seen, Mr. Foater_ thp these telegrama were sent- ea v;n

Wan LU va"u"r, andz
a On, u hade

hupad to tha t a uiredate to get an,v evidence admissible in court of law ough he had
d a knw l agaiUat Vil-- _~ am~ 04 edge of facte and obtained possession of letteis calcula ~ted ,greve auspteton.- The parties _ •%h-sent tIi - '-

ne had, and with the exception of the Hon. Mr. Temp e~ ~~ow what evidanoe
"Certain before forwarding the telegi.ama (g e~~ 81~ they made no effort to

part of
the

pubd
i.

1' q34482 88) . Hon. Mr. Templeman did see Mr. Foster, but it w charged his a1u
p

y
woa to etop further action on that officer's part because furtb,er aCtivity a,ouldpos ebeinjurious to the Liberal party .

These grave allegations introduced a political element into the inquiry wlü~
Placed the Commission in an awkward position Either the wideat Igtitnde had to b

egiven or else the Commission might in turn be open t
o anxious to screen individuals the accusation that it too waa, -peuall,y ae its personnel was the nomination of theHom Mr. TemPleman, as appeared from the official file. The first horn of the dilemma- wae choeerr in the belie{ that the traditional honour of tfiê bar . aQn]&-pr~k ~_-abuse of the privileges accorded

pureuant to thiswere eztended. The sequel will show that in ion by the oouneel to whom they
ill founded. - This began to be apparent - of Mr. Grant this belief wa

s rec..eded from in the somewhat early, but the position fslceu was noi .expectation that Mr
. Grant would eventually justify his coadu~ tby production of evidenee

. To place the question of opportunity l )eyand dispute, hewas apeciâcally asked at the laat,eeeeion of the Commission if he hadto adduce (3451 at foot of page, and at anything furthetp
. --I 4ueetioaa by Qommissioner) .

I ;hargei ag+winst the Honoarable W . Templemaa

As will aPPe8r, theae etand upon a different footi
~ from thoee "i~t the otherparties Accorrlingly they will be dealt with firat .

To malign the private character of aI[inister of the Crow
nmisaion to gratify Personal Spleen before a$p1a1 Cam-

of Public acor . To
.1J...1 by hallced Jcziowi intrigue is to merit the PiltotyBa~ ►al Commisaion f~~ fa~ accuse a~iniater of the Crown efore afellow m . Proatituting bis office by ueing hia b~n.sters and with pflfcial ingueaae with bisalleged frauds affecting a public servant for the purpoae of burki,sZ an inq~ into

the adriiniatratàon of a most
important
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business Of Caaada, i9 to cause right thinking citi-e to regret the litnita*.iou~ of th ecriminal 1aw to punish euch oondurt. -
trotrr ot ttiese thing+r were doue by Mr . David Le w, a Cirinese residaat of iau-

and his manner when so testifying was not convinoing . : - On the other hand, I[,aeers.

his true motive was rdvP.n$e for balked intrigue. Indeed this conctua;un does not

couver, and Mr. Gordon Grant, before this Commission in reference to thc I£on .Mr. Templemaa. As to the Srst, both testitïed that Mr. Fo®ter hsd stated to themthat the minister was intoxicated on one occasion when he visited Mr . Fostsi. (Lew,p. 1028, q . 8351-64, Grant, p . 1257 .) (Iranting that Mr . Foster did make the statement,the fact that he did so was utterly ir.reievant to the issues raieAd as both Mr. Iewand Mr . Grant well knew. True, it did go to the qnestion of Mr. Foster's accaraq
of inemory and fr•snkneas in giving his testimony, for the ConnmisPion is conatrained
on 4- ev denae 10 believe he dld make tl:e etatement allHe aeged. did not denY .having done so, merely asserted that ho) did not remember (see Foster, p. 1 240, q.9898),

Cirant, I.ew and Ferris all agree that he did so, and their evidence on this point isgiven with cinnrn,etantial detaiL With the question of Mr. Foster'- credibility,however, Mr. Law had no concern, and indeed at the time he introduced tue statementinto his esi~Nr. Foetes baâ n~t :reen ei~lled. As tô5fdn ZirxitritsÂd6sr_.____
from ._ erneal of the iirner history leading up to this commission &c hereinafter
detqled1, that impeaçM,ng 3ir,- F~eter'e ëredibility was not his obieéti even if that were
within his provinoe as couneel for the T.ades and I~abour Cauncil, but it is believed

rest on deduetion alone, for Mr . Grant in his evidence admita t.hat he was gique(l
becsuee he had not been appointed Government ^ounsel bafore the Commission (ses
Grant, ;t I841, q: 10099-10107),- the gecuring of whieh-poai€ion was a kinor featureof the intrigue•referred to, and .or tais ne snew Hon. Mr. Temple.roan wae responsible(BmLkler, p. 87a, q. 9961 and 5 952), juat as it was abvioua to Mr. Grant, fully con-veranat as he was with the inside facts, that the minister was rpeponsible for the defeat
of the whole plan. This plan, as will appear in due course, had for ite object matters
Of mueh more importance than any question of mere iFgal pattonsge . Mr. Law bein

g a Party to the flame intrigue,had the sanie motive for gratuitous vilificatimr. -And in passi::g it may be said that the Coma;ission, had it t---I at the out-
sc* of the faob now proven, would not have allowed Mr. Grant to act as counsel on the
inquiry of issues raised by hi :n in the investigation of whieh he perforce must have
been a witness, aa will full, appear, if abeolutalnjustice was not to be done to severa l

r•. $eY, and he had not even the lustr$cation of vague n

ereaoe, a+s reason othee than alleg+ed vague ruat~tr for believing the~ miuîster .+rw ïnSuenoed - M

'; :tiretnt's only excuse **a that he feared Mr. Tern l~anr~ ld -of-tnr, ]i~tr
.

p a> wau .
again

s"" ref

fall under Mr.k' $eiilr's influe3roe ((~aat, p. 1415, q. 1Q014-10U36 4 ). But he Àa, as ahow;► by the

• te ,ts~tifj ma course at the i nveat 'o~~ati~ ~ ALL. Foste~a
Drom hun ever,f easr4tanoe, rnetead af

an1Y lasted e~o long as he had a wro g~~g opposztron
n8 innpraesion .f when apprised

-+~ t~, he ieed

Q• )• coeptwg thls as true, it as c1 ,~r

.- 5im to go on with his work and assured him of his sun~ron,
e rauuster dd

and 1Sg8, 97Y6 A (
.~?rant, p . 1R67, q. 977 5

o
'"`4 rt i.., gou~g W h1mt us too muei: "-(Grant, p. 1257,at top), but on learning the evidence in Mr Foeter's ~

-- ~- to him and opened an interview Mr
. F--- the

relating to ]Er Fr~ster's work by sayinB. Foster,I want this ;nveetigati

ce R 44.0 but by mat of llin Cf~rer (p. 2478, and par•.ionlarly 2479,q. 1"40), and of Mr. Kelly (p. 3118, q. 34287) .-
That the second charge aeainst him was made with kncwledge of its falsity isehoz:u by Mr. Grant's own evidence. His version is that Mr F--- stated the

gr en muc prom~.nence in t~ press,it is only fair to the minister to state that it was çoneludively disproved not only by lieown eviden ( 3

e~. rm aa coua~l tLe more flagranc.
As the accusation of drunkenness har been v h

innooent peopie, Aware of this, and of his intention to raise such iesuec as he mustbeen. Mr: ï~ranc i=se~aqn ;n aççcept`rng -a retainer is regrettable and rende~7_$s~a~buse of the priviiegea accord ' h
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that iion . Mr. Templeman had in any way changed his express determination to °
assist Mr. Foster in every way . Moreover, as will be shown later, he had every reason °
to know that if Mr. Kelly had any influence it would be used--as in fact it was used-
not to balk a genuine investigation, but to defeat the intrigue in which he, Grant, -
and others were concerned, apd hereinafter fully detailed, the success of whic h
depended upon the suppression of facts intimately connected with Chinese affair

e at the port of Vancouver. '
It would be an abuse of language to state this charge without foundation. As

shown, the very evidence adduced to support it disproves it . The true account of what
Hon. Mr. Templeman did will be given in its proper place . He could hardly be called
upon to prove a negative, but it may be worth recording that Mr . O'Hara, Chief Comp-
troller of Chinese Immigration at Ottawa, who would know of any opposition,
testified that in no way had the minister attempted a'rectly or indirectly to stop
the investigation, but an the contrary had urged that it be rigorously carried out
(O'Hara, p. 3432, q . 36513-19), and this is corroborated by the Hon . Mr. Templeman'a
letter to Sir Richard Cartwright (Ex . 418), hereinaftei• dealt with.

Charges against Members of the Liberal Executive of Vancouver,
Particularly Mr. B . Kelly.-

The charge ngai L st these gentlemen was likewise disproved, but to appreciate the
evidence it is necessary to trace the workings behind the scencs before the investiga-
tion was staged. The only basis for the accusation wa+ the fact that the telegram s--vg re erred to had been sent. Theee, as a p Tusa2 =:ïl1 show, did not ask that any
proposed inquiry be stopped, but they did request the re-instatement of Mr. Bowell
and of Yip Or., and did protest emphatically _-.gainst th t appointment of Mr. Lew to
the position of interpreter at Vancouver, and did insist that recommendations for that
position be received from the Liberal Executive . They also stated that the charges
against Yip On had not been sustained . Clearl,v such wires under all the circum-
stances ca ll for an explanation. This is furnished by the inner history now to be
detailed .

Inner History Leading up to the Commission.

The central figure in this is Mr . T. R. E. McInnes, of Ottawa, and it dates as
far back as 1908. On April 21 of that year .Mr . McInnes forwarded an elaborate
report to the Minister of the Interior dealing with Canadian trade with China, and
opening and closing with pointing out the desirability of appointing a Canadian
Trade Commissioner at Shanghai (Ex. 413, p. 4) . -In what capacity Mr. Mclnnes -
was acting does not clearly appear, but he had had some previous connection with the
Government relative to the Oriental riots which occurred in Vancouver in the fall of
1907, and apparently had at the- time the rr-x)rt was written some further relations
with the Depprtr.ient of the Interior, as it opens by a referen3e to some previous report
sent by him to that Department . His own eaplanation-not in connectionwith thi

s articular report, for it ~vas not befor-e the Commission when he- gave ais evidence,
but in reference to his activities in Reneral-is that he acted in an advisory capacity _
to the Goveniment. In 'iw of what follows it is worth nothing that this repoTt,
though dcaling eacl trade matters, was not forwarded to the Department
of Trade and to that of the Interior.

On May s ~ras sent by the Department of the Interior to the ][inis-
7 'wter of Trade and mërce for his information. Mr. McInnes seems to have becom@

aware of this- -indeed, as will be eeen, his knowledge of occurrences in some of the
dE-partments was both accurate and promptly acquired-for oL July 18, 1908, he wrote
to the Depu.ty Minister of Trade and Commerce in reference thereto (Ex . 423, p. 1) .
As a matter of fact there was already a Canadian Trade Commissioner at ShanRhai .
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This official died somatime in December, 1908, and Mr . Mclnnes was mentioned as his
suoceeeor. He states Mr. O'Hara sent for him and asked him to take the position
(MaInnes, p. 1729, q. 18761) and Mr. O'Hare rather bears this out. ((YHara, p.
3889, q. 85761 to 35978). At any rate matters p~jgreseed so far that the order i n

council, for Mr. McInnes' appointment was actually drawn up and approved by th
e Minister of Trade and Commerce and sent to the Executive Co•.uicil. He did not,

howeter, obtain the position, and he knew that the cause was the opposition of th e
Hon. Mr. Templeman (see McInnee, p. 1729, q . 13781-63 , and O'Hara, p . 3355, ,1 . .

85971, an,? p . 3364, q. 38027) . It is this fact thac connecta the incident with the
present investigation .

The next fact of importance is a report by Mr. McInnes, dated November 10,
1909. This deals exhaustively with the illegal entry of Chinese into Canada, and for
the first time so far as transpired before the Commission the p rincipal charges wl ich
eventuaUy led to the commission being issued were brought to the attention of the
Qovernment . This report was also sent to the Department of the Interior, though
it dealt with mr.ttere exclusively under the administration of the Department of
Trade ,and Commercb. Mr. McInnes, however, statee that he at this time was actin g

_ln an e uy1m .+J-. -capaClty-to-the ImIIUgration- l~ion o-_-~-rt -mant genera1ly=mb3Ch-departClei:t--

is under the control of the Minister of the Interior (Melnnes, p . 1640, q . 13299 ) ,
and was specifically employed to draft a new Immigration Act (McInnés, p . 1642, q.

_ 13298-.18305) .-_Thia-Act of course had no at :- :icatiouto the-reatriction of Chinee.e-.__ ._. .__ . ]
immigration per ae----tnat being dealt with in the special Act administered by the
Department of Trade and Commerce. But having obtained information pointing to
the perpetration of frauds under the Act kat referred to, Mr. McInnes quite properly
drew the atiention of the Government thereto. One of the sources from which he
obtained this information was Mr . Lew (Mclnneeÿ p. 1647, q.

Nothing apparently was done, however, and some t;mb after, apuaren+ly in June,
1910, Mr . McInnes in!erviewed Mr. O'Hara in reference to the same alleged frandg

(O'Hara, p. 3343, q . 35876-78) . At this time, apparently, Mr. McInnes was not in the

employ of any department, for the Immigration Act which he ',-a® retained to drgft,
was assented to on May 4, 1Q10. -

$hortly after this inten :~w, Mr. Lew arrived in Ottawa, an' Mr. McInnes intro-
duced him to Mr. O'Hara (O'Hara, p. 3343, q . 35F' 9-80, and p . 3412, q. 86389), telling
the latter that Mr. Lew had a good deal of information re (`hineee frauds. Mr. Lew
skears that this was a mere pleasure trip with no particu:ar object, ai ' that he paid
his own expenses (Lew, p. 643, q . 5994, and pp. 823, S24, 825 and 827, q. 89814) .

Mr . McInnec, however, admits that to his knowledge at the time one of Mr . Lewr s

®

-----_ _ -- -- -- -- = objects wastA aee the ~o _vPrnmeut in r~pert tooonditions re Chinese immigration, _
at Vancouver ( McInnes, p . 1758, #4.13981-87, and p. 17,32, q . 14029), and that he thinka - I
Mr. Lew told him his expenses were being paid (McInnes, p . 1764, q . 14042-6) . Mr.

- McInnes knew that Mr . Lew was coming to Ottawa before he arrived (Mc+iunes, p.

1758,q . 13988-92) . In view of the fact that it was Mr. McInnes who first approached
Mr. Lew in reference to the alleg c+i frai-da, probably about the date of his first report
there i (November 10, 1909, LeW, it. 641, q. 5 357-53), coupled with all that transpired
between these parties subebquent to this visit, the Commiasion is forced to the ecn-

- dusion that 3[r. Lew took this trip pursuant to a previous arrangement between Mr. ---

Mc.Tnnes and himself for the purpose of bringing about an investigation into Chinese

entries at the port of Vancouver.
If their object had been to bring to the .. . .enti t=overnment frauds

wbich as this report will ~how were actually being the tina., their

action would be highly ^nmmendable. The evidence, etrates, it is

submitted, that having ~,.acome aware in part of wh^` Mr. McInnes
determined to use that knowledge to attain his own enda-the ïnature of which will

be indiesied in due course-and enlisted 141r. Lew, who was an intima ; friend of nav7

years standing, to assist in bringing about the desired acoompliahxnent. Mr. Law

not only, gave Mr. O'Hara it great deal of information n-wut frauds, but he offere3, `

~ t386E~.--9 ~
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his services free of charge to the Government to assist in ferreting them out (Lew,
p. 1001, q . E195-97, and Ex. 270, being letter O'Hara to Lew) . He swears He sole
motive was a desire for the public good (Lew, p.-1004, q. 821C ) .

His information being definite and pointing to serious frauds, t was de ;ided to
send out a secret service officer to investigate, with whom Mr . Lew was to cc,opera±e -
(see correspondencL Lew and O'Hara, Ex. 97, 98, 99, 100 and 102). Mr. McInnes
became aware of this decision and applied to Mr . O'Hara for authority thit he too _
should act in the matter, but this request was refused (O'Hara, p. 3412, q . 86891-8). _

Despite Mr. O'Hara'e refusal to employ him, Mr. McTnnes on July 12, 1910, not :
more than ten days after Mr. I.ew left Ottawa on his return journey, staried for the
Coast, advising Mr. Lew by wire that he was coming (Ex . A8) . On arriial, he con-
ferred with Mr. Lew re the investigation and proposed steps in connection therewith
to be taken by himself on his retarn from Calgary, whither he went in t}e last wee

k of Jul-o, intending to return about August 10, 1910 (see last clause of Lew's letter to
O'llara, Ex. 100) . In the view taken of Mr. McInnee' actions, it is ,,o bi noted that
Mr. Foster was expected to arrive and begin work about July 20, 1910 (aee Leu to
O'Hara, Ex . 100, opening statement), but that he did not make his presence known
to Mr. Lew until Monday, Augus t 9: 1910 ._Within1ces. than 1en_Adaya of that_date, .__ .-3[r .- 3lc7nnee was back in Vancouver, for on August 17, 1910, he wired the Minister
of the Interior, using the nom de pluie vf Julian Roy, reporting the six c+esaful prose-
cution of two C_ hinesewomen (eee Ex . 239, 1W to in ; ter ofIuterior'/r--Indeed-Lhe-
interval seems to have been of shorter duration, for the wire reforred to was sent
after conviction was procured, and Ex . 239 shows that Mr. McInnes wta on the scen

e in time at any rate to have an interview with the magistrate before the tria:, and
apparently that the raid whereby the women were capturcd was orip iuated by_Lim._
However that may be, he was in Vancouver by Aügnét 17, 1910, and speedily sought
out Mr. Foster, who thereupon became as clay in the hands of the potter . By August
21, 1910, Mr. McInnee was in full control of the investigation, a• .id so continue

d until September 12, 1910, when he left to look after the Ottawa enc', consigning Mr .
Foster to the careful custody of his trusted friend, Mr. Gordon (Iraiit, another friend
of many years' standing, and the same gentleman who subseqwsntly appeared as
counsel before this Commission.

That he wai in full charge during his stay is shown by Ex. 12% dated August 21,
a wire from him to the Minister of the L-.terior to the effect that hj is going to Seattle
to examine Chinese stowaways held by the Americsn officials for deportation in order
that he may ascertain the truth of a rumour that fifty Chinea+, had been smuggled
ashore at Vancouver. Even his phraseology shows the true state of affairs . He
states : "Foster goes with me." Arrived in Seattle, he e=s*ninen two of We stowaways
and obtained a Chin„se note book containing a suspicious letter to one Fat Sun in
reference to smuggling men ashore at Vancouver. $eturning 1,o Vancouver he located
Fat Sun, ascertained that he was a friend of Yip On, and than handed the note book -
to Mr. Foster. He next proceeded to obtain specific cases of fraudulent admission of
Chinese into Vancouver, and, on September 2, 1910, had seaured two declarations
(Ex. 107 and 108) in relation thareto (see Ex. 240, McInn(A to Minister of Interior) .
September 6, 1910, he had elaborated a plan, Ex. 241, to be followed out by Mr. Foster
for the further prosecution of tha investigation which lx, inGloeed to the ininiater on-
that date.

R'hilat Mr. Mclnnea was thus advising the Ministe• : of the Interior as to the pro-
grees of an inaes ' th the initiatior and progrese of which the Interior
Department had o, :-id which related ex*,lusively to the operations of an -
Act entirely ' iatration of the Deprctment of Trade and Commerce,
which departm ed Mr. McInnes' request to be engaged in the investiga-
tion, Mr. Foster was reporting proceedings to Colonel Sherwood, his chief, but curi-
ously enough never mentioning the activities of Mr. McInner . The only time that
Yr• McInnes' name appears in any document forwarded by Mr. FostEr in in the
attestation clauses of the two declaratione above, mentioned. .(Ex. 107 and Ex. 108.)
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Its occurrence on these was probably due to the fact that they werd written by the
justice of the peace who took them, and who couples Mr . Foster and Mr. McInnee as
" of the Dominion Police of Vancouver?' (See Ex . 108 and 109.) Apart from this
omission, Mr. Foster's reports of August 24, 1 910 (Ex. 136), September 6, 1910 (Ex.
187), and of September 7, 1910 (Ex. 189), cloéely parallel those of Mr. McInnes of
August 19 (Ex. 239), and of September 6(Ea. 240) . No new evidence is submitted
except on the subordinate question of the watch kept upon the boats at Vancouver,
whilst the sam-i facts bearing on the main issue of frauds and particularly of Yip -
On's connection therewith are dulY related.

Mr. Fueer's report of September 7, 1910, to Colonel Sherwood (Ex. 189) puts
forward as his own the identical plan for operations which had the day previously
been fathered by Mr . McIn^^^, and by him transmitted to the Minister of the Interior.

Prior to the eecnrini, of the declaratinne, Ex. 107 and Ex . 108, on September 2,
1910, Mr . Mclnnes had brought about a meeting between Mr. Foster and Mr. Grant
(sis ~Tister p. 1225, 9580-88) . Indeed, if Mr. McInpeA' ktatement to the piinistes is
to be credited, this rnetting took place prior to the trip to Seattle on August 21, 1910,
for in his report of t3ept,ember 6, 1910 (Ex. 340), p . 1, he otatee that Mr . Grant-i n

- the report cal3edRoy-was to, have made the Seaule trip,- but activitieg-by- hiulan the
opium branch of the investigation prevented . If Mr. Grant was td go on this Seattle
trip he must already have had the entire oonfidence of Mr. Foster . However thaL
may be, he certainly- had won this before Mr . Mclnnes left, to such adegree that he
was shown all reports sent by Mr. Foster after that date, and in fact wrote at least
one of them which Mr. Foster 3ictated to him. -(See (3rant; p. 1888, q . 10089 to -___ . _.-

10092.) Mr. Grant devoted himself as whole heartedly to the work 84 did Mr . Lew,
_ keeping in close touch with Mr. Foster, whilst that. gentleman was in Vancouver. and.
accompanying him to Victoria on his second trip made on October 7, 1910, to inter-
cept incoming paP.sport men and take them off at that port as hereafter narrated . He
even made suggestions on that occa3ion as to how the work should be done (see Grant

, p. 1332, q. 10077) . Like Mr. Lew, Mr . Grant was doing all this at his own expens e
without expectation of remuneration (see Grant, p. 1305, q . 9978 and p . 1332, q.
10077), and purely from a desire for the public good (see Grant, p. 1351, q . 10186) .

Incidentally he was in conjunction with Mr. Lew (whose communications with
Mr. MeInnes he saw-tee Grant, p. 1888, q. 10089), faithfully reporting, by wire
principally, to Mr. McInnes as will be seen hereafter every move made in connection
with the inquiry. In paeBing it may he remarked that both he and Mr. Lew destroyed
all these communications with Mr. McInnes, and the replies thereto, with a single
exception, before the Commission eat, and had not copies been obtained from the te w
Qraph offices the Commission would have, dcen in ignorance of their contents (see
Grant, p.1389, q. 1 (092-96 , and q . 10098 ; see Lew, p. 843, q . 7118-7148) . The single
exception is the letter of October 24, 1l ► 10r Ex. 9,46, from Mr. Grant to Mr. McIannw
the contents of which, standing alone, give no inkling of the true relations betweau
the parties. Even now it is clear from the papers thus secured that the whole of this
interesting correspundence is not in the possession of the Cominiasion .

To take up the thread of the narrative from September 12, 1910, when Mr
McInnes left British Columbia. On that day he wired from Laggan whilst en route
to 'Ae- east -to Mr. - Lemaire, Secretary to the -Premierr requesting that calcnizaaee be- --~ _
taken of his 10th incloeure (Ex. 241) to the Minister of the Interior, this being the
plan for Mr:' Foster's future operations (Ex. 244) . Whether as a result of this or of .

Mr. Foster's letter of September 7, 1910 (Ex. 189), pro ,asne method of pro-
cedure, Mr. O'Hara, on September 14, 1910, wired Mr . F ~'r eed as suggested. .
(Er. 404) .

The scheme thus outlined was to temporarily suspend ' . the Vancouver
interpreter, and ]Kr. Lee Mong Kow, the Victoria interpreter, on the eve of the arrival
of one of the bouts from the Orient. Mr. Lew was to take Yip On's place-it having
been the custom for Yip On to meet incoming boats at Victoria and travel theroon to
Vancouver-and either represent that Yip On was ill and he was substituting, or elsa
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he was to imperaonate Yip On . It was expected that evidence would th .13 be secured
from fraudulent pasf)port men incriminating Yip On. Aooording),j Mr. Fobter
demanded or Comp!roller Bowell that he mispend Yip On, whick after some demur,
was done.

For some unexplained reason Mr . Foster dec_ded not to aek fos Hr . Lee KongKow's suspension . and he cx,mmunicated this ~iecisi•,n, and aleo the oontente of Mr . -O'Iiara's letter forthwith to Mr . Lew, who faithfully at o-,,ce wired the whole informa-'
tion in code to ?,fr. Mclnnes (Ex. 245). 3(r. MeInnes replied also in oode the sa"
day (Ex . 247), e±atinR that Mr. Foster had been given full discretion, thus showing he
was keeping closely in touch with affairs at Ottawa, and evidently h«d • . .,curatesou(ra uf information. The wire contained some peculiar directions to Mr . Low,and wound up with a request to wire results

. Both parties used asawmed nnmes in
bipning these wires, n practice they kept up with but two except:ons on Mr. Lew'epart, and with none an Mr ldcInnes' part, throughout their numeroi:s xvirea . My .:lfclnne; was Brown and Ur. Lew, Cedar .

it has been stated Mr . Bowell demurred to the suspension of Ytp On . On Sept
'
m-ber 1 5, 1910, M . O'Hara had wired him to obey Mr. Foster (F,x. 140). To this Mr.Bowcll replied on the 16th (Ex. 141), prc.tas :ing against employmen• of Mr. Lew.- Mr. O'Hara answered directing Mr . IYoste- be abeyed,- and that he must have a fre0--

hand (Ex. 142) . Ou September 17, 1910, Mr. Bowell replied that he would carry outinstructions (Ex. 145) .
Melnnes was awûre of all this as shown by Eie -wirë ôP Septèmbër 16 (Ex-. 247)1slreac'y referred to aud by WE further wire to Mr. Lew of Septamber 17, 1910 (Ex.

some day :41r. Oorlon 4raut, under the nom de plume of Jidian Roy, was able t o

246) . informing Mr. Lew ihat Mr. Bowell had been instructed to obey urderc,
Messrs. Foster and Lew pro ceeded to Victoria and carried out the propcsed plan,obtakn3n g eviZrnee which will be dealt with - n its proper place. By September 20,1910, Mr. Poster was in a position to briefly wire results to his chic.f (Ex. 146) . The

wire a much more detailea accohnt of all that had happened to Mr . T. R. E . McInnes( Ex . 248) . This also w , ., in code, the same code as was used by Messre . l[cInues andLew .

And here it may be otated the Commission was for a Iang time in „he dark as tothe personality of Ju lian Roy. On reeeipt of the ofiic :a1 files a request was furwardedto Ottawa for the a. :+endance to give e : idenoe of Meâera. Roy and Meinnes. Mr. O'Harainformed the Commission by letter that he did not know who Roy was, and that M,r .McInnes declined to enlighten hi m ( see Ex. 271, O'Hara to Mclnnuo, and O'Hara, .p. 3414, q . 16403-07) . He had applied to Mr. Mclni:ea for this information becausesuch of the Roy wires as came into his hands had been handed to him by 3Sr. McInneaB a th Mr . Foster and Mr. Lew before the Commission denied all kuow]edge of theidentity of Julian Roy (Foster, p. 1056, q. 8556-59 ; Lew, p . 6E9, q. 6105-6, and 6100 -10, and p . 850, q . 7157-65) .- The truth was eventua!ly obtained when Mr . (}rant, wentinto the witnesa-box, sube~quent to this testimony of Messrs Foster and Lew. It thentranspired that Mr. Grant hiry•,, z?r was the reincarnation of Julian Roy,_ his firstembodirnent in the fle,h so : ar as his activities came before the (7omrisaion beingMr. T. R. E. McInnes. The reincarnation took place on the eve of Mr . Malnnee._ departure from British (;olurubiQ in Beptemiyer ( sae Grant, p. 1265, q . 9$07- 1 0, andp. 1308, q. 9981-84) . Asked te explain the object in using this ass ;uned name, Mr.Grant first hedged rant, p. 1310, q. 9987-0), and being agaiA recalled to the
point, stated it tion so that no one woald know he was connected with theinvestigation 1311; q. 997 -98) . It certainly served a uras will be eeen ter `°~: P i► oec in C tawa,

- To revert to the main story. Mr . McInnes on receipt of the Julian Rpy wire,telegraphed on Septembur 21, 1910, to Mr .Lep his appreciation of what had beenaooomplished in the following terms : " Hearty onngratulationa. Hudson delighted .Action certain." (Ex, 851.) Hudson, under the code, was O'Hara . ~
_ . - ,



Coucurrentiy with these wires, however, events were happening at the coast rrhic h
gave 3feasre . MeInnes and Lew considerable trouble and out ui which grew the c..argee '
againet the Hon. Mr. Templeman, and manbers of the Liberal Executive hereinbefcre
outlined. Some inkling of Mr. McInnee' articitiea leakad out in Vancouver, and Mr.
R. Kelly heard of them. His information was that Mr. McInnes ras ondeavouring to -
oust Yip On for the - purpose of installing D . T.ew in his plaoe, and that the el-ange -
was decired not from ani .desire to improve the ee.wice, but for the personal benefit of
those .+eeking to bring it about. (See Kelly, p. 81e9, q. 54275-6, and p. 8138, q. 34427-
s2) .- To teat Mr. KeU;y'e cendwt on this matter, Mr. Grant was sipeciâcaIly requested -
by the Commission to cross-examine in reference thereto. (See Kelly, p . 8144, q.
â450L .) The result ir set out it p . 3145, q. 34506-09, and shows that Mr. Kelly believed
what he alleged

_ . If was well icncwu in Vancouver that there was great rivalry between the Cana-
dian Paci£c F►ailway Steamship line Lnd the Blue Funnel line to agcuxa the Chinese
passenger traffic. It was known also that Yip On's uncle wae the Canadian Pacific
Railway agent for Chinese passenger traffic in Vancouver, and that Sair Kee, a friend
of Mr. Lew, acted in A simikr capacity for the Blue Furnel line. As will be *en later
the interpreter could do a great deal in the way of influencing the paASenger traffic
to one or the ôther line by making entrance of incoming Chinese difficult or sxay at
his pleasure. Mr. Kelly from the information he had of the activities of Mr. Lew,
believed hie object was to secure control of the post of inteipreter for the benefit of
the Blue FunnéI line (see Kelly, 3134, q. 84429-31Y,--and (p. 8145 ; q . 845074,-an-1 p: _
3148, q. 84503-10), and from other information he had he believed Mr . McInnes was
the man behind the wholé iniéstigation from the start, and that Mr. Mcinnes had
brot:ght it about and was active in it, not for any imorovement in the public service,
but to further hie persona: interests (p. Z11(, q. 34276, and p . 3145, q . 34506) .

These two beliefs actuated Mr . Kelly in what he did. The motive he attributed
W Mr. Lew was not proven before the Commission, but sufficient was proven to indi-
cate that Mr. Lew had his eye on the poeition of interpreter. It was also ahown that
Sam Kee was agent for the Blue Funnel line (Sam Kee, p. 275, q. 2159) ; that he
was a friend of Mr. Lew (LeR.,p. 830, q . 7014) ; that Mr. Lew knew of the struggle
betwc,een the Canadian Pu,.ific raitway and the Blue Funnel ( Lew, p. 971, q . 8W) ; and
that a Chinese passenger agency was very valuable (Lee Mong Kow, p . 2726, q . 31988-
89) ; also that its value depends upon the number of passengers secured as the
remuneration is a commission on each ticket sold (Lee Mong Kow, p . 2726, q. 81987) .
These facts coupled with Mr. Lew's peculiar connection with Mr. McIr.nee, which will
appear more fully as t:ie story proceeds, and with Mr. Mclnnee' reoommendation on
October 21, 1910, to the Premier that Mr. Lew be continued as interpreter (Ex . 266,
p. 2) together witb Lev'e reputed unsatisfactory character (Pound, p .-41R, q . 4130 ;
Kelly, p . 8118, q. 34585) might well lead to the conclusion that Mr . h.elly'e opinion
of Mr . Lew'.n activities was justified. As to the motive attributed by Mr. Kelly to Mr .
McInnes, it will be seen that in the opirion of th, Commission the suspicion was
founded on fact.

` Just at this juncture Hon . Mr. Templeman came to Vancouver, and at a dinner
at the Vancouver Club on the evening of either September 20 or September SI, prob-
ably September 80, 1910, met Messrs. Kelly, SenldeT, McDonald and others. After
dinner he went intoâ room -i ith the three named . - he was informed by them that
Yip On had been suspended, i nd that Mr. Lew, who he was told was crooked, was ac*,-
ing in his place, and was who ly unfit for such a position t because of his nnde-
sirable charactcr . Further that the investigation w over, and that -
nothing in particular had been elicited against Yip , u, p. 3485 and
3437) . An to this last statement, whilst as will be seen ]Cr: . bad failed to t,et -
any legal evidence against Yip On, he did have in his hands moral proof, if crodited, -
of his complicity in the frauds . The parties interviewing the minister had no t
approach®d Mr. Foster to ascertain what he had because of their belief, juatified i n
the opinion of the Commission, that he was being used to proazote the McInnes intrigue
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(Kelly, p . S1II, q. 315~/2-06) . Instcad they had inten•icwed Mr . Bowell, comptroller,
and Colonel Worsnop, surveyor of the port of Vancouver, and Dr . Murro, medical
iu,=;w~tor, who all assured them of their thorough belief in Yip On's honesty (Kelly,
p. 3130, q . 31394-7) . The fact, however, that Mr. Foster had not been seen must have
been toiû ta th-,r minister by his interviewers, for some of them as will be seen, went
with hini very shortly aiter the interview, when he set out to ascertain what Mr. Foster
rc•all}• had ,li~w,vcrvtil ((ilovc•r, p . 2479 at top, and Templeatan, p. 344S, q. 36557-60) .
«'l . ;lst thc•re is no direct evidence that Ilon. Mr. Templeman was told of the suspicions
entertained ateainst Mr . McInncs, it would scem that lie was front Mr . Kelly's evi-
dence (p . 31 1 3, q . 3I3a7) and from the minister's statement that the fear expressed to
him as a reason for asking prompt action on his part was that Mr . Lew's appointment
to the intcrprettrship was then imminent at Ottawa (Templeman, p

. 3437, q . 36533) .
Because of this fear, Iloni . Mr . Tem;dcman sont a wire (Ex. 417) to Sir Richard Cart-
wright rcY•omwendinfi the re-instc'ement of Yip On (Templeman, p . 3438 at top page) .

.lltluough arndiufi the wire as requested lie deemed it only right that he should
see llr . Foster, and h(- did go from the club to Mr . FoQter's rooms somewhat late in the

~ evcniiig for the purpose of inte-vieN•iug him, but finding him in b ed, made an appoint-
mont with him through 1)r . Munro, who was at \1r. Foster lodgings, to see him next
morning ('l'cuwlvnwn . It . 3-1 :3-4, and .lliunro, p . 1035 . q . 8-1 :,~7-`') .

~ This is the occasion to which Me-srs . Lew and Grant swore Mr . Foster referred
when as tbcy alleged he said the minister was intoxicated . As already stated, the
C'ommi,sion lx•lieves that Ur . Foster did make some such statement, and it is thought
that, living as lie was in an atmosphere antagonistic to the minister as the sequel wil l

~_----_--- show, lh- iufrrred bc,an~:e of the lateness of the hc,ir that the Ilon . 3fn Tentpleman
was under the influence of liquor, and next day so stated to Mr . Lew, who brought it
up at the Carleton Café luncheon on October 15, 1910, where either Mr . Foster
repeated it, or Mr. Grant did in his presence (see Grant, 1259, ç . 9 7 81-85 ; Ferris, p .
1325, q. 1005(1) .

That Air . Foster was thoroughly poisoned against the minister, and was band in
glove with :1ir . .llclnnes is shown by the letter c` November 1 0 , 1910, from him to
Mr . Lew ( F.x . 306), which is such an extraordinary document to be written by one in
\ir . Foster's position, and throws so much light on the inner history of the investiga-
tion that insofar as it refers to Chinese mptters it is here set out verbatitn :-

OTTAwA, N ov. 10, 1910.
Dear Friend Lew :-

Your letter of \ ov. 2 received to-day . I showed it to Sherwood & he had
copy made and he took it ta O'Hara . He was just speaking to O'Hara for a few
minutes. lie is greatly pleased with our work, hc told me there was going to be a
Royal Commission appointed sure. I had talk with T . 11fcI . he states you are not
the only targate tha` they are tîring at from Yanconver for he has had to stand
some pretty hot shots, he says he has the necessary papers to prove them liars,
they had him before the Premier twice . Sherwood said when I was talking to him
the day I got home that O*Hara wanted to have a talk with me, Lnd he woul d

=-------- ----- let me know when he would see me, but so far I have heard nothing about him
meeting me, they seem to be leaving everything to the Commission. i was talking
to Tom again to-day, and he stated he had talk with O .H. yesterday, but Tom
is afraid Templeman will stop the R . Commission when be returns from the
«est if he can but I thi4 Temp say is prett- small or in other words be is a
light weight in thi and particularly with O'Hara now since he has the record
cf your succeaeor is Templemans Lipointment. I am returning Card Sher-

• politicians.

0

wood said it was not neceasary to have a writing expert compare the writing for

O'Ilara and he also were convinced what you stated was correct. Sherwood also
stated C. P. R. were going to look, fully into your case. You seem to have Sher-
wood & O'Hara on your side now, but you know you are still in the hands of the
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I was summoned frorr. Edmonton to Chicago the first of Nov, as fingerprint
expert to give evidence at a murder trial . I was able to swear positively to the

prints . I was there for two days, but left as soon as I got of the stand & have
not heard if the accused was found guilty or not .

Yours respectfully,
E. Foster .

Curiously enough this is the only paper held by Mr. Lew reûatinb to the subject

matter of the inquiry that escaped destruction at his hands, and thwngh vig :,rous

search was made by Mr . Lew, it could not be found until aftcr Mr. Foster left `an-

couver (Lew, p. 1367, q. 10248-51) . It was then produced by .Sr. Grant who intro-

duced it before the Commission in his c!oss-examiuation of Mr . Mclnnes stating he

had obtained it from :11r. Lew (p. 15I5, q. 14569-71) .

Pursuant to appointment, the minister saw \ir. Foster on the morning of the
:'lst and heard from him what progrcis he had made . .1[r. Foster informed lion . \ir .

Templ.rnan that lie had failed to gec any legal evidence incriminating Yip On, but
had acquired knowledge of facts th•it looked very suspicious . Ilon. Mr . l'emplcrnan

told Mr . Fostcr of the wire he had .eut, and it wa,s agreed the investigation should go

on, Mr.
' ,

~ster suggesting the advsability of sending a secret service man to China .

The minister pointed out that it NoL'-,l be well to re-instate Yip On, thus putting him
off hii guard if guilty, ani, in the meantime carry on the prolx"ed secret investigation.

To this Air . Foster assentcd, and with the end in view, the miuister's wire was allowe d

to stand . ` The interview closed by the minister promising to assist Mr. Foster in every --- -

way (Templeman, pp . 3439 and 3440) .
That this is a correct statement of what happened is shown by the letter sent (Ex .

418) . written September 24, I4'10, by Hon. Mr. Templeman to Sir Richard Cartwright,

detailin- the plqn he had prolosed to 11r. Foster . It is ccrroborated even by 3ir . Grant's

version of what Mr . FcP;ter rtated at the Carieton lunc:ieon as having happened, wit h
portion as to the .ninister opening by requestingthe exception of the introd .ictory

that Mr . Foster stop the i~ivestit;ation. Mr. Foster strenuously denied having said

this, and i'. is of little rnor .ient to decide whether he (lid or whether Messrs . Lew and

Grant m - ufactured it . The facts show there was a distinct object in view by Messrs .

Mclnr,!s, Lew and Grant., iud to what extent 3f r . Fw,ter was a dupe, and to what extent *

a part .cipant in the intrigue it is bootless to inquire . He at any rate at once com-

municated the facts both of the night visit and of Iion. Mr . Templeman having

informed him of sending the wire to 11r . : .ew, who forthwith on September 21, 1910,

wired the information U, 11r . _liclnnes in the usual code, adding that the minister had

tried to deceive If r . Fcster (Ex . 252) .
In the afternôon cf the same day Mr. Bowell dismissed Mr. Lew and re-instated

Yip On, a matter which will be discussed in its proper place. Mr. Lew forthpith

wired this to Mr. Mclnnes (Ex. 255) . Mr. McInnes replied the same day as follows :

"Ask Hunter wire strong protest to Wood immediately . I will see Smith to-morrow.

Don't give up. Sig.ied Brown." (Ex. 254) . Hunter was Mr . Foster, Wood was

Colonel Sherwood, a-id Smith was Sir Wilfrid Laurier. On September 22, 1910, Mr.

McInnes submitted a memorandum to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and attached thereto
copies of the two wires he had received from Mr . Lew as to Hon . Mr . Templewan's

interference and bis own dismissal, and Yip On's re-instatement . This memo. (Ex .

258) was calculatei, to impress the Premier with the view that an attempt was being
made at the coast r.o burk the investigation, and in the liaW the facts set forth i n

this report will justify careful perusal .
The desired e3ect was produced, and 34r. McInnes had the satisfactic- : wiring

Mr. Lew on the eame day as follows : -

° Temp )ver-ruled . Hunter instructed brook no interference. If he wires
Wood confirining your statement McPherson re-instated, Bird will be suspended.

McPherson lismissed. Signed Brown ."
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Temp . was the Hon . W. Templeman ; Hunter, Mr . Fa ter ; Woud, Col. Sherwood ;Bird, Mr. Bowell, and McPherson . Yip On (Ex . 259) . II~ followed this on the same
day by a warning wire which clearly indicates what he aad Mr. I.ew were about. Bysome over-sight this was not made an exhibit, but the press copy made by the tele-
graph company was duly identified by the proper officer, and is amongst the papers.It is in this report referred to as 259a :

" David Lew. " Ottaw,., Sep . 22/10•

Play carefully . i. m't be dictatorial ." (It then advises Lew to be advisedby some person whose identity was not sworn to before the Commission .)"Ererything coming our way. Smith squashed Temp . recommendation ofMcPherson . Both Bird and Temp. wired against you personally . Bird said youyou were tea ring leader. Hudson will suspend Bird soon as Hunter wires con-
firmation your telegram that Bird dismissed you, and re-instated McPherson .Liverpool uffice seriously want Bird's scalp. McPherson out for good .

Brown ."

Iludsun was O'Iiara, tea signified opium
. The meaning of " Liverpool " was notascertained owing to the wire not being put in as an exhibit

. The other code wordshave already been exphtii :ed . On the same day Mr . Foster wired confirmation asdesired (Ex
. 14I), adding that lie was mailing transcripts (meaning of the evidence

taken on the investigation held by him l :ereinafter referred to) . He communicatedthis faet of mailing the tranac•ripts to Mr
. Lew who as usual wired the information toNtr

. \ielnnes, and advised him that he (Lew) was forwarding a copy of his (Lelds)
confidential report to Mr . O'Hara (Ex . 111) to him 011cInnes) (Ex. 260) . This eon-fidential rcport (Ex . 111) contained a statement that Mr. Lew had been informed thatMr . Templeman had interfered and insisted on Yip On being re-instated (see p

. 2 ofEx . 111). Vr. Foster's confirmation brought about Mr. Bowell's euspensioa on Sep-temLer 22. as Mr. lic?:_nes had prophesied it would (see Ex . 259, 259a) .1tr . Bowel] thereupon went to Mr
. Kelly and informed him of the fact (Kelly,p. °1119, q . :;4275) . \(r

. Kelly had already, as shown alove, fonned his opinion of theprin'ccdings . He, however, saw Col
. \Corsnop, the surveyor of the port of Vancouver,and inquirecl of both him and Mr

. Bowell if they had any reason to suspect Yin On
and was assured they had not (Kelly, p . ~'110 at top) . He also saw Dr. Munro asalready stated.

He thereupon got such members of the Liberal Executive as were availablet,~l:cther-!1ir
. Senkler• the president• being absent from tcwn-and the wire, Ex

. 393,to Sir Richard Cartwright was sent as follows :-
"Collector Boicell should be re-instated

. Our friends unanimous for YipOn. Think departmc .a acting ,mwisely . "
-- This was siglled, J . H. Senkler, President L . ;, ~rAl Association. Some questionarose before the Commission about Mr

. Senkler's name being signed to this when he
was n!wt present, but it was explained that it was used officially and not personally, as
in fact appears on the face of the telegram (see Pound, p . 402, q• 4004) . The nextday a similar wire was sent to the Premi,~r signed in the same way (Ex

. 394), and afurther wire (Ex
. 275) to Sir Richard Cartwright demanding the right to nominate

interpreter and opposing appointment of \fr . Lew. This was signed by the sec .asry .Mr. Kelly on the same day personally wired the Hon . Charles M ueffect. (Ex. 395) . ~ rPx to the same

It is these wires as above pointed out that constitute the sole basis for the charge
against members of the Liberal Executive of att-,mpting to burk the investigation .They were sent as has been seen in the bel ;ef that Mr . Lew was attemp•ing to capturethe interpretersbip for his own purposes, and that Mr

. McInnes was eetively assist-
inu for his own ends, and that the success of the intrigue would be highly prejudicial
to the public interest .
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In the opinion of the Comirission as already stated, not only were these beliefs
justiticable, but as to the most important factor, viz ., the purpose of Mr. McInnes '
activitic--A , were strictly in accord with the fucts. ""-

%

As the matter was pre~ented to the Premier, however, as the narrative shows, it

One of the=c relcort ., (Ex . 1 35 ) assertcd without, however, giving any proof that the

6-re an altogether different complexion . Ile• at once communicated with the Trade
and Commerce I)epartme.ut• and there found that very suspicious details of fact s
pointing to Yip On's complicity in the alleged frauds were on file . These were set
out in the various reports ,ent in by Mr. Foster ai d\(r. Lew hereinafter dealt with .

Customs officials at Vancouver had knowledge of these frauds . Vcrv probably, also
thr Premier saw Ex . 712, a«•ire dated September Y5, 1 141i i, front \lr. IA~ct• to 11r.
\Iclnnes, sent to be communicated to _lir . O'llara, and Ex . 1 50, a .v ire dated tieptein-
her :.>ti, 191 0 ), from Mr . I•'o~m ter to Col . Sherwood. The first pointed to complicity o n
Jlr. Bowell's part, the second to Yip On's guilt . Sir Wilfrid Laurier, therefore, o n
the 2ti th September, 1910, replied to the Senkler wire :-

Sorry not agree with you . Have looked into the matter and prima facie
ca ~z e against Yip On so strong as to w arrant suspicion . Matter will he looked
into again but tneautime suspension must be maintained." (Ex. :fia. )

On September 26, 1910, ?11r . Lew wir,,d to Mr . \tci -uies reporting progres s, an d
stating a letter containing "good stuff" had that day been intercepted . (Ex. 112a . )

In the t :ieantime, an official inqiûrÿ into the status of the suspected passr -t men,
who arriv .d on the Empress of China on September 17, and who were d. , . led in
Vancouver had been determltted upon by .llr . Foster, and was to open on . . . : .--mber
3 1), 1910. Mr. Foster had on September 20 conducted a private inquiry which failed
to elicit any direct evidence against Yip On despite the intercepted letters incrimi-
nating him hereinafter s ummarired , with which he confronted the passport men . On
September :3, 1910, .lir . Foster wired Col. Sherwood that he intended to employ D.
G. _liaeI)onnell, H .(' ., as couusA for the Government (Ex . 153) . Jtes~rs \facDonnell,
K .C., and ~,enlaer were the regular counsel for the Department. Apparently this
deci.,ion was a slip ,n the part of M r . Fos ter made w ithout consulting \fr . Grant, or
else the statement was put in the wire to lull any suspicion that might have been
aroused at Ottawa as to 3[r. Fo:ter' -, course of action . At an y rate Mr. G rant, a s
,lulian Roy , sent a night letter to Air . AIclnnes . (Ex. 152) oe,*llo w s :-

" \ ight L,tter.
"Vancouver, B .C ., Septetnher 23, 1910 .

Japan left to-day . i5 Chine~c left o v er ou detention . Foster fixed hearin g
of Chinese for Friday. Yip On engaged cuunsel repre, a nt Chinese, al so paid good
retainer for three interpreters to against Da%id Lew . Regular counsel for cus-
toms here is unsafe and would be dangerous to Foster . Shed very poor accom-
modation . Chinese were allowed to mix with regular passengers . No way prevent
Yip Ou and aavcx•iates conununicatitg with l9iinese . David Lea• is very gume
so far . Lived up to his reputation . Threats have been made upon him. Al l
Viceroy's certificates written only in Chinese. all drafts carried by boxes ar e

__ worthless.

" Boxes " in code aieant passport inen .
Julian R . "

~Ir. \Iclnnes on the 29th w ired Mr. Le«• (Ex . 262) :- .
"Ottawa, September 29, 1910.

" Rush .
David C . Lew ,

Chinese Interpreter,
Vancouver, B.C .

IAttergram not received till 4 this afternoon. Took immediate action . Hun-
ter instructed retain Gordon Ferris for to-mo •row and additional interpreters .
You suggest Lee Kee .
43358--3 - Brown ."
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Lee Kee is a friend of and closely allied with Sam Kee, agent for the Blue Funnel
Lille (Lef. Kee, p. 1903, q . 15090-103) .

lie alzo wired -Air . ( :rant the same day, (Ex. 263) :-

Gordon Grant,
Bnrrister,

Williams Building,
\'ancouver, B .C.

Fo~ter has ju,t been officially
morrow with Ferris .

" Ottawa, September 29, 1910 .

instructed retain you on investigation to-

Brown . "
i'h~• uvfuL~e . . of the .Iuiian lZ,Y n ;>>110 is thus apparent . for the authorities tot~• 10 m douLtle ss F.x. 152 was shown would never connect Julian Roy with GordonGrant, whom JIr. McInnes was recommending for counsel in lieu of the regular men ,whom the wire characterized as dangerous. It is worth nothictig that as early as Sep-

temher 23, 1910, Mr. Vclnnes was endeavouring to have \1r . Grant appointed as
counsel (see statement on p. 2 of 'r.x . 27 6) , .llcInnes to Grant, a document which will
a1so repay careful pernsal) .

.l(r. 1(cInnes ;as a busy man on September 29. He drew up a memo. for thePremier (Ex . n -,) in which he suggested that Messrs . Ferris and Gordon Grant be ~
instructed to act as counsel, called on Mr . O'Aara at noon, and in the afternoonprepare•l nnother memo. for \1r. O'Hara !Ex . 261) evidently subsequent to the rece iptof the J u lian Roy wire. In this he strongly urged the appointment of his proposedcounsel, Ues,srs . Ferris and Grant, and strer„ously opposed the emplo,vmen+ -P .lir.Senkler. On September 30. 1910, Col . Worsnop, who was to make the investigation,
of his own volition he swears (Worsnop, p. 400) and I see no reason to disbelievehim, w ired asking that Ur. Senkler be appointed counsel . His reason was that hewas about to preside over the official inquiry as to the status of the passport men .and had known \ir. Senkler for many years, who not only advised him in his official
capacity, but was also his personal solicitor. Knowing the importance of the task
he was about to undertake, he desired Mr . Senkler's assistance owing to his confidence
in that gentleman as a legal adviser (Worsnop, p . 400) . Mr. O'Hara replied that :ttr .
Senkler was on record opposing the action of the Department (Ex . 36) . Apparently
Mr. VvInnes had some difficulty in having Col . Worsnop's application turned down,
for on October 1, 1910, lie wired Grant (Ex . 242) as follows ;

"( :urdon Grant.
Barrister,

Pri vate :

Williams Building,
Vancouver, B .C .

"Ottawa, Oct. 1, 1910 .

Woranop asked Hudson retain Road counsel . Hudson refused . - Temple
.liurphy insisted but Smith sustained Hudson. Woranop instructed prevent
Boxes counsel privately interviewing Bales . Tell Cedar keep eye on this. Alsocontinue tea trail. Hunter's authority over Worsnop confirmed this morning.

Brown ."
"Murphy" was the Hon . Charles M•trphy ; "Bales" meant suspects. "Road"meant regular department .
He followed this by a detailed statement by letter of his doings (Ex . 276) . Thefollowing is an extract, but the whole document will repay perusal :-

Private
. October 1, 1910.Gordon Grant, Esq . ,

Barrister,
Vancouver. B.C.
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I Dear Sir, re Chinese affairs .
I practically staked my reputation with the powers that be in making good

provided I was given a free hand and my suggestions followed . They have not
gone back on me-and am confident now will back me to a finish-but the posi-
tion has been fierce . This very morning the Secretary of State sent word to
(rHara to cancel the appointment of yourself and Ferris and appoint Senkler in
your places . O'Hara refused and appeal was made to the Premier. I wired you
the result half an hour ago. This is a big chance for Ferris and yourself Gordon
-a keen interest is being taken over here in the matter, especially in view of the
stand taken by Templeman, Ralph Smith, Senkler and the Liberal Executive on
behalf of the accused and against the investigacors."

On September 30, 1910, Mr. Lew wired Mr. McInnes a full summary of the pro-
ceeiings at the inquiry (Ex . 112b) . On October 2, 1910, Mr. Lew again wired Mr.
McInnes, again sununurizing proceeding3 and stating they showed Mr . Bowell at leabt
negligent and incapable (Ex . 264) . On October 4 and 10, 1910, Mr. Lew again wired
reporting progreso (Ex. 264a and 265), and made his final report by wire on October
23, 1910 (Ex. 267) . Mr. Foster left for the East shortly qfter. On October 12, 1910,
1[r. Foster recommended a I6yal Commission, and even went so far as to suggest the
Commissioner (Ex 16 5 , p . 2) although it was not until October 15, 1910, that he got
counsel's letter recommending that such conrse be adopted by the Government (Ex .
7 7 0) . On October 24, 1910. Mr. Grant wrote Mr. McInnes (Ex . 276a) urging a Royal
Commission which he had as coun,4el advised on October 15, 1910.

One naturally asks what was the object of all this activity . Mr. McInnes justifies
it by producing a letter (Ex. 234) from Mr. W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigra -
tion in the Department of the Interior, reading as follows :

" Sir,
"Ottawa, July 8, 1910.

-" It has been decided that you should again visit the western provinces with a

view to reporting along the same lines as you did in your reporta to the minister
of the 10th December, 1908, and the 10th November, 1909, touching on immigra-

tion questions and the administration of the Immigration Act in those provinces .
It is understood that this will occupy your time until sometime in September and

I may say that during your absence from Ottawa it is proposed to pay you $10 per
day to cover everything outside of transportation, for which I am getting you
a pass . I understand that you will be prepared to leave here on or about Tuesday
next .

Your obedient servant ,

T. R. E. Mcln-ues, Esq. ,
Citizen Building,

Ottawa ." .

W. D. Scott,
Superinte nuïent of Immigration .

But no intelligent man, not to say a lawyer, as was Mr . yicInnes, could conetrue
this letter as giving autho-"y much less as directing its recipient to côme to the
coast and take over the management of an investigation into Chinese frauds, which
was about to be carried on by the Department of Trade and Commerce, and whi,;h
related to an Act, the administration of which was exclunively the business of the
Department. And in this connection it is to be remembered that Mr . McInnes had
applied to the Department of Trade and Commerce to .be employed in this particular
investigetion and had been refused . As a matter of fact, Mr. McInnes did not pre-
tend -hen before the Commission that the letter could be so construed (McInnee,
p. 1782, q. 14190-A2.) ctilI less could it be said to authorize him to arrange that
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Messrs. Grant and Lew get iufornration of e v ery move of Mr . Foster, and of every
step of the iuve~tig ::tion, and to wire full acti,eunts to hiut at Ottuwa . Especially do
its term,, fail to explain 11r, 11cluncs' activities after his returti east-which as sthown
above were most pruuounccd-for they show that his employment was to be at an end
on his arrival back at the capital . Yet it was after that date that all the events hap-
pencd which led to the particular charges endcr discussion being made, and these
events as shown were brought about by this irrtcrfarence of himself and his associ-
ate+ with the investigation . In this connection it would be interesting to know who
paid f„r flic uuineruu- wirt•s cxchwet;cKl bchvrei, these partit-4 uftcr \Ir . Alclnnes'
return to the Eust, but on this point the Commission has no infonn:Uiun. It is worth
noting also that r . Iw•w iuu .t have loft Ottawa the first week in July , for he reached
Seattle on .lul y 1_1 , 1 910 , having leost a veeuple of days en route, as lie informs \Ir .
O Hara in his wire from that city sent on that date (Ex . 97) . lie left the East as
,(,ou as the inve•,,iiy;;ition was eletermiuecl upon, as this wire and his s ibsceluent corre-
spondence with \[r . (l'Il :eru shows . 11r. 11cluncs' application to have a hand in the
inquiry, and the refusal of that request must have occurrei, therefore, also in the
first week of July . Mr. Scott'S letter was obtuinetil in luly t+, 1910, and its concluding
paragraph indicates that it was written after a talk with 11r . 1lc1nnvs, r, the trip it
directed him to take . In view of his ubseluent acti-itics it would likewise be inter-
esting to know if it was obtained by aolicitation on the part of Mr . 11cLrnes, and who
it was that ~ut;r -tcd its s cope, but the Commission has no information on this point,
and the facts are ]c - ft to speak for themselves .

lnquir., was made of Messrs . Foster, Grant and Lew before 31r . JlcInnes' arrival
for an explanation of these ac-.ivities, rince they had been so closely connected with
thrw. anel •iucr in the ruse of 41r. Foster at any rate, an explanation seemfei .le.mande,l
in view of his position with the Government . Neither _11r . Foster nor Mr . Lew could
give any explanation ( s ee Foster, p . 1210, q. 9I0 - 7 9 ; Lew, p . 8.3 7, q . 7059-61) . .llr .
( ;rant, hctcever, did give the ('ommr,. :on tl~_ impression that J[r. McInnes wa ;,
instructcd by Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself (see Grant, p . 1299, q . 91?52-54) . In fact,
he swore Mr. McInnes hau .so infoncied him, ((i•raeet, p. 1352, q . 10141-44) . The
previous credentials mentioned in the first citation of evidence by Mr. Grant refrr to
authority given to Mr. .1Sclnnes in 19(l7 . at the time of the Japanese riots in `an-
couver (see Grant, q. 9899-02) .

11r . \lclunes himself, however, on arrival did not put forward any such claim
(.ve Mclnnes, p . 1 7 25, q . 1373 4 ; p. 1 781, q. 14190-92) . His first explanation was good
citizenship (_ltclnnes, p. 1 725, q . 13732-3) . Later on, however, under stress of cross-
examination lie admitted that he had a personal motive which he refused to divulge .
( Jlcl nncs, p . 1 7 S'; . q . 14199-209) . Mr. I1icInnes, as will be there seen, stated that he
expecod to be -emunerated not in a commercial way, but fror : . the power lie would
gain from the esteem of certain powers in China . Whilst he denies that financial
conNideratious in any way actuated him, his cross-examination show-cl that as for
back as 1 teu5 lie had incorporated the Pacific & Oriental Trading Ce,mpay. of which
lie was a inenilxr, for the purpose of trade with China (3tcInnes, p . 1 7 :32, q . 13 7 ~9-92) . -
'l'hough this company never entered businesa, lie kept it in mind . 11e spoke of it to
a('aptain Worsnop, and had intcrvia s in reference to it with one Mr. Bethune in
1906, 190 7 and 1909. (Mclnnes, p . 1741, q . 138I 7 -6S) . Captain Wurenop, who i; no
relative of Col nel Worsnop, ('omptroller of the Port of Vancouver, swore he had an
interview with .lfr . llcinnes in July or August . 1908, in referenpe to Chinese trade,
and that .lir . .llclnnes stated he would be able to command the influence of the Cana-
&ar ; Trade Commissioner to assist the proposed contpany (Worsnop, p . 251i, q . 30326-
32) . -lTr . \1cInncr denies this, and it is unnecessar,v to decide the correct version .
The point is that Mr . 'McInnes admittedly had a rerscnal motive in these activities
Nthich he stated was not commercial, but the nature of which lie declined to outline
to the Commission .

Whatever it was, one step towards its accoinplishment was the at least temporary
appointment of Air. Lew a.:, interpreter at Vancouver. and of a jud2e to hold an
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inquiry (see Ex . 266, letter Oct . 21, 1 11 10, _l[clnnes to 'Sir 11 ilfrid Laurier) . A more

important requirement apparently was the nomination of the permanent interpreter

at Vancouver, for he bitterly complained to the Premier that despite all he had done
lie was not consulted when this post was filled (see his letter Clctober 28, 1910, Ex .

236) .
Such then is the inner history as gleaned from documents written by the parties

concerned . The one man to be feared as being likely to frustrate the plan was the
llon. W. Templeton . As Minister from British Columbia he would of course be
likely to be consulted re appointments it id also re any investigation . Mr. Melnnes
had not forgotteen, as shown by his manner when giving evidence on the point, that

it was l:fon . Mr. Templeton who had prevented his appointment to the post of Trade
('ommissioner in China. Iie probably connected Mr . O'ftara'e refusal of his services
on the investigation with the same minister . IIe certainly strongly assailed him in
his letter to the Premier of October 28, 1910. It turned out that this fear was well

grounded, for the Hon . Mr. Templeton not only nominated the interpreter, but also
the Commission of Inquiry, and the appointments were made in accordance with
such recommendations without consulting Mr. I1tcTnnes .

The whole plan having thus come to naught, Messrs . Gran, and Lew, associates

of Mr . McInnee, determined to make things as interesting as possible before the Com-

mis . ion for the minister, and such members of the Uberal Executive as were known
to he his strong supporters, and personal friends. In justi,-e to Mr . .lieInnes it must
be said that there is nothing on the record to show that he was a party to this . He
indeed was unwilling to appear at the hearings at all and wired the Commissioner
that he had no direct knowledee that would throw light on the subject of the inquiry
(\IcInnes, p . 1712, q . 1 3631, and Ex . 235) . - The charges we,e accordingly made and
the telegrams quoted as nroof . In the'.ight of all the foregoing the Commission finds
not only that the charges were entirely without foundation, but that the sending of
the telegrams were very much in the public interest .

These charges have been minutely examined, first because the personal integrity
of a Minister of the Crown and of prominent citizens of Vancouver was assailed ;
and second, becr,use the whole result of the investigation so far as successful criminal
p,occeding,; against the guilty parties are concerned is endangered by .he fact of the

existence of the intrigue which caused the sending of the telegrams . As will be seen,

the exi ;tenoe of tüis intrigue was set up at the inveecigation by counsel for Yip On
to explain away the evidence against him and its existence will undoubtedly consti-
tute Yip On's defence should any criminal procecdmg:- be deaided upon

. Chinese Frauda at the Port of Vancouver. i

To come now to the real matters which the Commission was intended to investi-
gate . Chinccc may enter Canada fraudulPntly-

First .-By arriving as atowawlys .

---- Srcond .-By members of Chinese crews coming ashore ard instead of returning,
Fending friends desirous of returning to China aboard in their stead .

Third .-B,v members of Chinese crews when asnore changing their attire and
attending before the officials as residents of Canada, and DbtaininR permits author-
izing them to visit China, and return within one year as provided for by the Act .

These obtained, they once more don their sailor suits and go aboard . Arrived in
China the permits are sold to intending immigrants who resemble the vendors sum-
ciently in appearance to pass the loose identification until very lately in vogue at the

port of Vancouver.

Fourth .-By impersonating residents of Canada who have obtained such permits
and who do not intend to return and wl .,) therefore dispose of them for a consideration.

Fif th .-By representing themselves as the wives, sons and daughters of pretended

merchants resident in Canada.

Sixth.-By representing themselves as merchants when they are not .
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As to the first four heads, no direct evidence that successful evasions under them
had taken place was given before the Commission . In the nature of things it could
not be unless gu`lty parties themselves came forward and confessed . But it was
clearly saown tUat ample opportunity for their occurrence existed .

Stowaways.

As to s',owaways, it was proven that in August, 1910, the Ii umeric, a vessel of the
Bank line, sailing between the Orient and Pacific coast ports, the headquarters oi
which are at Seattle, brought over no less than fifty-three . This number were actu-
ally cartured, two being detected by the ship's watchinan trying to get ashore at Van-
couver, which is the first port of call on this side for this line, twenty-five discovered
by the American authorities at Seattle, Cashington, whither the ship went from
Vr .ncouver

; twenty-six more being found by American officials at Portland, Oregon.•.chere the last of the ship's cargo was discharged . This demonstrates two things :(a) the extent to which the stowaway soute is being used ; and (b) the futility of
endeavouring to check it by any search of the vessels whilst laden with cargo . A
thorough search was made at Sevttle by the American inspectors, yet, as seen, twenty-
six escaped detection and were only found when the vessel was finally emptied of cargo
at Portland.

It is to be noted also that amongst those cap'ured at Seattle a as one Yuen Jen
Hing, who was recognized by the American authorities as having been captured at
Taconia, Washington, as a stowaway, on the Oceano, another steamship of the same
line, in March, 1910, and deported . According to his statement there w-re twenty-
three stowaways on board the Oceano on this March trip, and twenty oi them were
landed successfully at Vancouver (see In( :os . 1 attached to Ex . 240) . The other three
were captured at Tacoma in March, and they then stated that twenty had landed in
Vancouver (Loftus, p . 198, q. 1544) .

To the lay mind it fe2ms impossible that fifty-three stowaways could be aboard a
vessel throughout the lo

:ig voyage across the Pacifie, and the fact not be known to
others than the members of the crew, and possibly one or more petty officers . This
opinion is confirmed 4y the evidence of Captain Davidson, of the C .P .R. liners (p.249, q. 1947) . Captain Loftus, master of the A,ymeric, another vessel of the Bank line,
however, tatu< that such number might be on board withrut the superior officers'
knowledge (p. 203, q. 1592-3), and it is but just to add that on the Blue Funnel line ,anothe• line runn :ng from the Orient to Vancouver, the whole crew, with the excep-
tion ot the captain, engineer and chief steward are Chinese (Worsnop, p . 54, cf. 369),
and possibly the Bank line crews are also almost entirely Chinese even as to the
superior officers . The only evidence as to the Bank line is that Chinese crews are
carried . The C.P.R. liners also have Chinese crews, but in their case the superior
officers are white .

However that may be, the presence of the same man as a stowaway in March and
July points to an organized scheme for carrying on the business, and in fact Mr .
Foster states that he was so informed ie Seattle by one of the men captured in trying
to land at Vancouver, and that the objective was i anada and not the TTnited States .(Fost.er, p . 1059) . Further, a letter was obtained from the Customs officers in Seattle
which was picked ur on the Kumeric apparently written by one of the stowaways to
a Chinaman in Vancouver, advising him that five men intended for Vancouver had
been unable to land owing to the close watch-by the ship's watchman, not by the
Government employee detailed for that purpose, as will be seen-and asking assist-
ance in landing, failing which a large sum of money w,3uld be lost (Inc. 2 to Ex . 240) .
Clearly then the stnwaway route seems to have been extensively used, and there was
,no reason, so far as the Government was concerned at any rate, ahy it should not be
used successfully.

The ship's Chinesv crews would be only too eager to engage in a traffic so profit-
able

. They could doubtless get the stowaways aboard easily enough at Chinese ports,
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rlien the white officcrs were so few as they are on the Blue Funnel line, and probably

i the Bank line . On the C.P.R. vessels this woi lu be more difficult, because the
bite officers are more numerous, and because as the evidence shows, a sharp look-

kit is kept when in Oriental ports, and no one is allowed on board the last twenty-
ur hours before sailing (Davidson, p . 250, q . 19 )7) . In fact, only isolated iustances
single stowaways, or at most of only two at a time, on this company's liners came .

it in the evidence, and it is unlikely that their ships were used to any great extent .

s seen, however, on the Bank line in one instance, a very different state of affairs
xisted, and there was evidence to show that stowaways usd these vessels extensively .

The only difficulty to success wouid be an effective watch by the Government
-lien the vessels were in port . The ships maintain--or rather try to maintain-a watch

f their own, f-r the number of the :r Chinese crew is checked up by the authorities
vhen they arrive in port, and again on their departure, and if the full complemen t

then not present the vessel has to pay head tax on the missing. Clearly, however,

his watch, even if effective, is only concerned with the crew, and in any event the
',overnment in such an important matter as the coming of Chinege into Canada-
nvolving a loss of $500 on each successful illegal entry, to say nothing of the utter
efeat of the primary intention of the Act, viz ., restriction of such immigration-
ught not to depend on any private system of watching maintained for a particular

mrpose . Up to last autumn, however, that is subsequent to the reports of Mr . Foster,

he Government watch at Vancouver was simply fa-cical, and the port so fLr as stow-
ways were concerned practically free, and this to the knowledge of Mr . Bowell, the

omptroller, as will be seen .
T~ the first place, but one man was detailed to R atch a vessel for the ^hole night

hrough, that is from 6 p . in . to 6 a . m . (Bowell, p . 88, q . 731-2) . The practice to the

-nowledge of the Comptr,oller was for even this one man to have the ship about mid-
night to go for lunch (tee Bowell, p . 89, q. 738) . The Comptroller appartntl3•

clieved this lunch was obtained up town, but in reality it was taken aboard i• e

vessel, which the one man was supposed to watch, during which time the vessel would

be wholly unguarded . Moreover, the man was stationed on the wharf and was ex-
pected to watch the gang plank which apparently was in place during the whole night .

The water side of the vessel was therefore wholly unguarded, and as admittedly it
would be impossible for any one man, even if trustworthy, to guard both this and the
wharf, the watching staff at Vancouver was clearly not sufficiently uumeroua . The

Comptroller was likewise aware of this (see Bowell, p . 88, q . 73I-8), and although

he asked in a general wPy for more help, he did so apparently more in connection with
the general customs service than with the watching of ships

. He, at any rate, never

reported that ships were left wholly unguarded whilst watchmen went to lunch .

(Bowell, p . 89 , q . 740-5G.) -
But even the slight check of one watchman was useless, be^ause the men employed

were incapable and untrustworthy . Instead of being absent for lunch they were
accustomed to take supper, lunch and a third meal on board the vessels they were

watching, so hat at three periods between 6 p .m. and 6 a .m ., the vessels, so far as the

Government were concerned, were wholly t gu9irded ; ; „ ( See Busby's Report, Sept .

2~, 1910 . Ex. i9-t .) At the date of that rep~ut. ~oar "men weré eupploye~l,ae watchmen
when their services were required, this heitq Fhe whole force , for daÿ and night ser-
vice. Mr. Busby reportè on them as follows :-~ °

"0 W . A. Bent, aged 48, given to drink and utireliable .

" T . Physick, aged 63, physically unfit and service unsatisfactory.

" H. H. Warburton, 50, cripple and unfit.

"J . McPherson, given to drinking and unreliable ."

That this report is correct is shown by the evidence of secret service officer Quin

(p . 973 et aeq.) . He worked as a C .P.R. watchman on the Vancouver wharf from

August 29 to September 29 . He states that the Government watchman and the ship's
watchman would retire into the interior of the vessel, and frequently apend the
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greater part of the time there from midr i g ht to 5 a .sn . Drinking went on to a gree,estent . White mer.,('hinamen and even on one occasion a white woman went on and ofthe vessel at will at all hours of the night. Members of the crew wént to and fro to thtcity as they listed . The v isitors tres.ted the night wat .hman (McPherson) to liquorand scemed to be T erc intimate with him (Quin, p . 973 et seq .,) . On two occasion e~-- _licFh e rson was found drunk in the morning by the landing-waiter ( Fag^n, p . 310, q2.524-28), and this was reported to his superiora with no effc:a.,t but a reprimand (Fagan;p. 312, q . 2540- 48), lie was the man principally employed as night watchman, and wa 4the watch on the liuni erir on the night of August 6, 1910, when she was in po rt withthe fift y -si x stowavracs on board . The next morning was one of the occasions, on whici ;
he was found drunk and incapable, so had it not been for the ahip's watch, all tb

~stowaways could have come a sho re if they so desired. The Bank liners' bytheir local liners' watch wa sagents at Vancouver, and was probably, on this occasion atany rate, a man who either could not be corrupted or else an oppo rtunity to approacl~S him was not fottttd in time. McPherson's adv anced intoxication indicates that thosa} on shore interested in the scheme knew of the stowaways, and put him hors dP comba q'so that he would not be aware of the magnitude of the operations . His condition otythat morning was reported to the comptroller (Bowell, p. 104, q . 865, 74), set he wasnot dismissed .
Mr . Bowel] stated lie would not ha ve entpl:nrcl the+e watchmen if left free to'• c•hoose, as he knew them to lie iucapable, but that lie was forced to act on a list fromOttawa ( Bowell, p . 109, q. 90 7 -11, lie admits, however, that if they pro v ed ineffic•ient,whis duty was to repo rt them to headquarters, and this lie did not do (Bowell, p . 110,q . 91 :.>-1•!) . Further, the statement that he was bound hard and fast at, suggested isshown to be erroneous by the evidence of Inspector Busby, whose duty it would havebeott tv select .tthe tra"man had lie been in Vancoueer at the time of their employ(Busbc . p . 1401, q . 1042 1-22) . The Department whilst forwarding names, expectedfituE. ; to be deterntine,j by the local autho ritieP (Bus', :c-, p. 1 402. q . I0I2S-31) .It is unnecessat y further to digest the evidence as to the watch kept at the portof Vancouver, but it may be added that as there is no harbour patrul, vessels reporttheir arrival as suits their coneeni e nce . In the second week of December, 1210, forinstan cc, the Borertic, of the Bank line, with a full Chinese crew arrived at 7 p.m .,and did not repo rt to the customs office until near noon nr-t day (Fagan, p . 220, q.1740-53), and of course no watch was assigned to her is her presence was unknownto the authorities (Fagan, p. 222, q . 1751) .

A t Cictoria, the vessels do not enter the harbour, but touch at an outer wharfwhich is shut off by high gates . They seldom rema'n there for more than a few Loure,and apparently an effecti ve watch is kept t, -.-r them during their sta y .The Blue Funnel and Bank Line vessels, 3nd a large number of tramp vesselsfrom the Orient ( Roe, p. 3071 . q. 34025 -31), hove -er, go to coal at Union Bay onVancouver Island. The C.P.R. boats coal at Vaaccut-er . It is clear then if stow-aways are on board the first mentioned ships, the y may come ashore at this islandport . There is but one mail in this branch of the Gocetnment service at Union Bay,the cuetoms ofCc•er, and no attempt
whatever is made to watch the vesaels, but relianceis pla eed on the ship's watchman ( Roe, p . 3073, q . 34043-59). Vessels ma y be thereall the way from 24 hours to several days ( Roe, r . 30 -, 3, q . 3J'-ii) . As already, pointedout the ship's watchmen are only concerned with the ship's crew, am; have no interestR-hatece•r in stowaways . So far as Union Bay i ; concerned, therefore, it is an openport for stowawaya and smuggling.

No regular liners go into Nanaitno, but tra np vessels frequently ca ;l there forcua1 . an,? no B-atc•hmeu a re employed, al - hough v essels lie there over n;glrt often .( .Smith, p . 3032, q . 33 gg3-92) . They do not, ho wec-er, come direct from he Orient,but are often manned by Chines e crews. Reliance here placed or he fact thatRmuggling means connection with Chinese on shore atrl on the aciditional fact thatUnited States ports are the first ports of call (Smith, p. 30,34, q. 33905-20),
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This state of affairs is aho true of Boat Harbour, a subuort of Nanaimo ~.n V an-

rrntver Is'tatnl.-3` is auother coalirg station for tramp veSs4 Is similar to those calling

at Nanainio. and but one man is in charge for the Government ;ust as at Union Bay

(Smah. p . 3023 . q . 337~ .~,6-62) .
From all this it is clear that the ntunher of stowaways who have entered Canada

in the pat is only limittil to the number w ho attelnpttxl that route . excrpt such as

ncri• rlciectr41 by the watchmen employed by the % e~sel+ thenWelves .

Frauds by Chinese Crews of Veasels.

(Class `A.)

.X~~ to thosr cntrring undcr the second hclt d . viz . . by mcmbcrs of crews exchanging

pIaces with t'hiuc~e in ~bore, their uutul,er would not Le great . but ii s matters were

c :,rricd on at Vancouver there would be little difficulty in their waÿ. As seen, the

Chinese crew rame and went at pleasure at night . Indeed . it was at oie time ap-

pareutly thou„ht that as the ship was accountalole for the head tax on any absentee, .

the matter of acces~z to the shore did not concern the Government officials (Sehoullar,

p. 303, q. 2 51 -21 -1 8 ) . The only chance of discovery would be when the crew were

chccked over on lea%ing . \\'hilst some prctence was made of identifying individuala

ol ; VaucouvPr by moau, of ierruual clutrarteristics recorded ton the Khitis creN' Ittlt, it

is obvious that this vas at best but a slight check when it is remembered that the

utunlxr ranged from r0 to 124, on each ship (\1-oranop, p . 54, q. 369) ; and that the

chcckiug ww+ld be hurriedly done just prior to the sailing of the vessel .

Slight as it -Was-, howevi•r, it was rcndered wholly nustatorv by Leiug left virttwllS'
iu the bauds of Yip on, w'hout the Commission finds to have been entirely uwttrust-

northy . The method a&ptcsl vas to allow him to go in company with a white otliver

to Victoria and for thcse two to checL up the crew en route to Vancouver . The officer

would read off the dcsrr
.ptions from the manifest, and Yip On would check off the -

in(aiciduals (R(mell, p . 103, q. S 51-57 ) . \\'uen the vessel was about to sail, Yip On

%vou1d at Vancouver again check, hut the of6cer assisting would not be the one who

had accompanittil him to \-irtoria (Schoullar, p. 30 9 , q . 25 12 0-2) . Illegal entries at

\'unt uver b y this method therefore were only limited by the numbers-neceyyarily

-mal1-w•ho desired to utilize it, and who had made proper arrangements with Yip

On .
At Cietor :a, it, scen, the vessels remained but a short time, and the opportunity

~~ uhl vld,mi ari~e . liorcnv,•r, the evidence is that a strict %vatch was there kept,

and no l'hiur,e mcmbi-rs of the crcw allowed to gd up town .

Frauds by Chinese Crews of Vessels .

(Class ` B .' )

As to the third hrad. _`.Ietubers of the crew obtaining leave of absence permits,

.und ::clliut: such permits to intending immigrants, these also in the nature of things

t\ould not he nutnerou :, but success was equally assured at Vancouver. When a
t'hinaman drsired to obtain such leavc there he applied to one of the officers at the

uharf . Yip On', services were then called upon to measure the man's height and
to call off such identif,ving marks as might be found upon him . (Yip On. p. 2264, q .

17r>0•82 ; and Grant, p. 27.35, q . 52063-T0) . These were recorded in a book, together
with the man's name, address and occupation, all of course obtained througi, the

interpreter. The applicant was then handed a card on which was a number, being

the uumber oppoa .te his name in the desrriptior. ',ook. He was extrc,ted to present
this on his return, but in a great many instances this was not done, it being explained

that the card had been lost. No importance attached to it in any event, as its only
purpose was to aid the officers in finding his record when the man returned . Until

4335 8---4
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xfter JIr . Fo.ter• s reports, nt . I,h, .tocraLh e; :,• obtaintNl . but rotiance was placed on therWord ,t~ aho,r mnt ;inr,} . Or,inç t'r the Cl,-' 1411 ,u•tl res;,,lnblulice of ('hinese as ar :u•e, this at br-t tca~ it irnor eh (_k. 1', ."r :t : it un~, hoccrc,r, it .eems to have hcti•nr :trelr .,l, v o),),lii,l, f,r 2b,• r .vl u ., .,i in :Ijq,1i .•.I122- uas fvund tiv Air. BusLcir+ 1yn
; to hc an inch in r-r-ir, thr tir-t fo-t •,nl}' ,•oua~tin ;: of eh•cen inche? 1 F.~ .1 ;:1), Mr . 1„nell . it i~ trur . ~tatr : h,• u :, . „f thi uni all„rced for it . but the

of illrgal r utrir. undc•r this hcnl a•oul ;] -cm t ., dr)x•a,d m :l ;nlr <,r the nuinbe.r li e

l/c,yttrr ccat „n r rc•trn••.lird nitr Nir
. Ttu,ln•- l ~I uttrutiotx t,i proltabh- th eirnnr• r, 41 tc , . ,l,l `r utilizr rl t . t, ra . :lro the rrtnr,ti,tt; u :.•n th,' tauttc•r i•, of iult .,.,rtam4 .'ttit

T
t its

:~ In,•rr tt',~rt
c
h~ _

enrral carrl,< cNl ;ihit•or in cc.t :n,v~ti,n tN'itlt the work .f tt~~tr th ;,t thc :rr c ,rr;icyf f the rr~~ ~•+ttin•1}• on Yip t ill . f , .r
r( } ~uct it uht, tlrMnrir•d:, a : t,• i it ~c :,: hc ,

•

tc'h ., cailt~i out thr data to the rc c•or,lin g~ .t6c•<•r ! 1•ir, t )n, p. . ~ .~1~~ . ~ . i- . .n .1 arnl T.rc l
aman's '' I . ;i''Ufi$ ;U) . lh lman's r . turn 1-i), t hl :,ianl ,•:Ill(,l .,It

,u h ttl ; rk : c•f i,lrtltitir• :,tiuna• the man l,re-~r•ut - •cl-- o r ) .rrba p , it xc„uld T•o tnr,rr• ar,•nr:,t e 2 .r :t y , . Yip ( )n knrtt• tc„u13 fit then•rti,rrl ( ..r,• -uurncnt- tnulrr tu x t honcl)- ;,nd tL, :,• u ,•rc rhr .•k,•,l with the record by-nie• ii-lrit o, oI;irrT 1 }i .•~t'v}1, jl . .1 . q . .•:1~,- :1 ~
III Ci,•toricr . «hil<t th(, iutcr p r,t,•r : tnd-mr w hit e ,rtii t cr m n ,lr ttp the reet-rd .)I)a titans d,•t •trtnrr. ~•tu 1, : s~ r, t ;,rtl ttco whit •, .21ir,•r . :r,•t~• l, aurl the intc•rl,rcCer uu rr•lvtrni-latrrl, hat•iti_ tl, , tl,in z t o ,In ~cith the v hrrkin gr, ,• x ,•, t,t th it the ride was thet lie:1 ' titi•ll it, thr two tc'},itr r .tür, r~ wll , t Iw• fully • :rti s tir,l litai the :II,Illiraut fultillr" } allthe r.vtulr(, tu,•r,t . of his rv.••,r,l l1,. - ur % q. 4i.-W45-706) ..1~ .Lt , ,i . th .-,• ,z,tv•rir ,rr

il

b _- ;rll Y ululer titis hra,i w„utd nr . •. • . :urily be fcte, ands urer• :: w"ntl,l likrh' ,1 t a•11 i, , ,:) 1 1•it ) t)rt• .. r„nnic :ul oe : 1 : hr ûunLth .. e „uld detect thata pplir ;,ut , f. -r i„ rtt,i2= \v r - r e luit r,•~iri, t . I l '.I L t 111 ;11 :+u :ul :r . but thr ( , .uumi•~ r r,••• r Ili•1 , n has ilo•t / u~ yt .~~ nul ~'~r, • u I, l d ) r L •- _ _ _ _ __--- '- rr 1~•, .r tüu"

:aticn of leave of Ab''enc'e Men .
\Ch:lt has brrn "ui,i : !, t, . lite tlèrd clas. uf pos~iLl~ illc~ :tl cntri,•s up}Ilies u•itht+)u„1 turre t,r tilt- t ;,urth . %* 1 ;7 . . ituutir :u,ts inttr,•r~„natin)* itcrtnit turn who had guneto (tina, and not iur •n~üu~ t,., rrturn L :1,1 :oIJ thcir }n,r:uits to intendinfi nett•-cotnenIn c•c•h cuxr thc~ urtl

, %
- rlu•rh a'.• . i, lrntitio,:tiou l '.r itnpt•rfcct rrc•ur1s . and in each cusc--- :rt V:,ncwn'er eie_n t h ., sl,aetrd,~l vutirel5- wx Llr,, i1414~ghc,tcrcr•r, i11,•lni ,•Iltri, , ritt c f Yig t?n . (1Loriou.1y _t,ll,h r tttl . hr•1 i w, 1! ]rl !• 0qu ;•nt]} rc utain . a(1it :>;nen fre-in (; tno re nuurr,u-i

. a cromh•trncr iu11 "'1 :1
rul

y 111"' ]ti] 1111-Y 11 :41-v at<{ ;tircd ula t(Lin a .
Thcnc w as et-id,v„r I .+c•fo ro the ('r•nttni- i„n that S•ip Un w ho had durili g the d :tparr . . to all the rc• e „r,l> . inriu,lil : z th e idrntitie:ti , ,n r.•,- ord: tAV•ors no t . P. ,•.~„ .~ir,•n ~~rn iu th~• ~ ~-rn,tu~•ut „$~c^• :it ni~l-t c„ ~~~I I

1 n, q . t;6--,
;))u~t brfc,rr Oriental h,rat~ tcrrc• s,hr,},tlr~l t,r arrive inl,nortr(Etanc,lp 1~t6~3,1qi

c
111>~~~-'t) . It i s true that _lir. li,tt•.:cr cxt,iain s tllat by :tating Yip On was rlnph ;~ed ton,llke ~•.,,ri~•. ~ - f i,l,•rltitic :rti„tt rn•r. , ni .)t- l fli,, q. 131,_') . That c~Illnn :ltioro, ln, o ~ecu~rltunlc

o

ciuph~t,izctotht
i

tfartathB 1hl~thad full : Ic.r- t, -, ,he rrc„nl-. an,l 1-ip On hirn=rif adtnit~ he >;ut no extra pay for~ueh n•ork, if he 41 id it . .1~ he it tra, who call,•,] off the i,l o utifti in g mark s, the nutnbcr
r110ce to ad ntit . II,> had ami,h' olqortr.ttla}' b.-th tu nlako propx•r > ;,rlc v tion . and to fullyinstruet s u,•h <c .lecti,•ns whcn nradc. f,~r as ,tat .vl he Acent to Victoria to meet each
(' .l'_R . lin, r that (, .fine in and tr:tcc•l'c d , .n u i,h liner to V au, ou vcr- lie was acront-Tralnc4j on such trip by sorte w hite ufliccr . Lut the latter of course did not undentandthe ('hinr•.c lau guafic• The di~tat,•.•e brttmi•u the two citiw is ~onle ~,0 miles .This practice ~tart.~d when the C.P .R . ünrrs were tïr t I,ttt ) n . Its purpo se. accon]-inq to Ur . Brncr•l], was to avoid ârla~- (B,,w'elt . p . titt. cl . ;r,- " 7 ) . The evidenc*e is, .hoececer, that the only ~t•nrk rn route, n-a . the cnuutin)r „f the crrw and the pacset,-aers, and the chet•kinK if bvth with thc ship's rnanift~t (C'u, roce. p . 293. q, •'a9 2-W3 ;ScDoullar, p . 303, q . :I Sp.j ; • Lew, p . 6,~ 1 q . 6 ]65-7:), . .i s there are always and n eces-
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carilr memlx•rtc of the Chino+» crew on board who catn sIMak l•arRlialt, through w•hota
orders to line up aould he gievn• the i,n';cncr -f the intorpreter was unner•c -~nry , and
gave amp: .! opportunity for frauds to 1K• atrrate,cYl not onl, under this head, but also
under that of prctendccl ur~r tuWrcltnnts . In to \ir. I'N,n•cdl it should be statcd
that he r%u•ear- he m,titic:l hea,lqu :trl+•r, wh,'n this pra•ti• - • «• : ►, inat+Karatcd b y hicn
(Bowell . p. T.O. q . S~f) .
--- - In I`ictc.ria the eliicicut ehecltinw ~~f th p i,1••r :titi 4-,r t i , ,u r,4-. rd> with at>rlicantc for
exemption as returning r,• :,i >n ; ; if ('anad :t, alrc: :dti d~-crilvtil, icould make frauds
diffieu1t, and it is unlikely flint they oecurr-l there .

Frauds by Entry as Merchants' Wives. Sons and Daughters .

The tifth possibility of illc• :zal cntr}• a•a~ as the wives and dauKhters of
merchants . The Chinrc, a• the ~t :tti,tic•s ~-hon•, d o not briu ; in any large number
of women, but the crop of a11c~_r l lwrr•hant<' ~rn>,c who have corne ill il .; exempts bas
I•ecn growing year hy year. In 1N10 there rruorccl tt%; c• .-mt t~ t :n,ier tlLi~ head afi3 at
\ auc-ut•rr ( Ex. lit:) at Vi,•torita (Es. 41_1), and :±:, at \iuntinro (Smith. p. :114 :1 ,

•>• ; :14 .1) . ~-r a t,,tal cf 497 f .•r I ;riti-h ( nlr ;mbi :r ahme . The ('otmui~sion ha?, no,
:ai-'i nu: .,lc,r cu?criuz r' ..:>ccher: in ('ana-la ,luriw the =aune ix>rind, as

the~e, if any . arc manifrsted to lu : twnr 1wrt4 at point of destination .
In Vancouver tlte proofs ;-ce{ t,•,l that a man a ;t,, a nterehant entitled to tuiurg

n as.,n as exempt were an affidavit by hitu~clf nud sonle Chiueçe friend, a copy of
the declarati,% of partner-hip undvr the l ;riti-h ('olu ;ahia Partnership Act . and an
t ;n=r:orn <ti•rtificate - ._ned }.,

,
v uh:te l : :c•rrhzint, t :u,t th,y knew the man to be a rner-

r•hnnt art-irnlç en, ,zet( in bu=ine~s :=--a - "•+, ut rand,-_u. "e 1.z:s. 4 I an-1 45 . _
I'he ('hir.cK~ a$i~Lt~-it~ ~~hrictr-?~ ~rcr•e of but lift le or no value considerinQ the

tr ngr in4rc-cnrc•ut to n,a1;e thc•ut ;tnd the imp<-il,ility pf any pn>.~YUtiun for lxrjury,
tuu<ruu,•h a, they .ct rc te-•hni<•nllr trtm in thr "-a- .• thr+t the ~L~poucnts were all

actually regist,•n l partners of =oene Chil,t,• r.nut .

As to the part nc7Ahlp rlerlnraïti, n, tlrere i%z no 1onLt that great numlr>ra of
t'hine,- in Rr :ti :h Columbia _ :•t tL,m=oh-e, rc :i~tcred a= mrnilcrs of t?rms for the

- r i ,r-s pur ; x,ca nf--l.ritv.is4v iu u; -Va:- . -.1- 4-- -axe- with
2 .C4l-1 memhi-•rs rvi~tero,l in ltriti-h 0•ltnul,i :t . 'i his list is not c•ompiete, r~ firms
ma

*
v be recistercd in a large nunl}x•r of county court rcri,t ..•rics, ,)me of which do

tint appear of Ex . .1:1 3 . It is to he retna•mhwrn d aLso that all who ciaim to be merchanta
do not appear on the rc_isterei{ dccdarlti,•n . An in~tance of tl :is will he a•>i out when
,Icrlinc with I'-on Shtmr Linz . the new iutor;iti,tc•r

. As statc•d. the statte,le, show a~teadih• in1•rcn>inj : nnmhcr of sous conrinrz in .
Ill 1'i,•t,,ria the uunrlr•r given frira ; in l'a*} to 1 4_0 in I :rU) (Es . 413) : in Can-
~~ rn~•r frun 1 3 in 1:44 t,iin 1 9 i+ 1 r Ex . ('hilx-c tinn< Acre shown frequently
to have from 1_r to ?0 membcr•T. and dc--liit.• the c•c•rtitieatcs obtained frein white mer-

chant- to the effect that the parti(- applyir_ to vrt in son%l urre actively engaged
in buxine- z. it was shown in two cpecitïc in=tances that partic~ =o ce•rtificd to a•-re

enzaFc-d in r4lte•r occupation~ entirely (Façan, p . 11 :1 . R . 11 ► :, r ;~l . In Victoria, inde-
)K r.cle•nt re .-earch waf. made, brt not in Vancouver, and it is -)hcioti~lc cer,% di$ieult to

do. In fact• manc white merchantc r.pparet,t ;ç sirncd th(-e without knowing to what
u<f they were to 1•e put (~Pwbury. t,. 4c1 -4. (1 . .' ; :214-?11.) . It is dot:btlc•= true in the
rreater numl-cr if not in the majorit, 4 en,,-, that rncn thus crrtified to were not
even cle•r k g in s twe~ . I•-requcutlç in the coitntrr, and even in the citie~ . the stock
of these ('hinc>-e partnership~z amout :`~ to lc~: . than $1 .001 . yet th,-r(- may be as many

+i,- twenty alleged partner?, and it nl•,y be quit,, t-ue that the -.e twenty all have some
tnall interest in the busines- . },ut o f cour~e not more than inc-or two of them are

,ctaallr employed in carrcinR it on . N o affidavit has to he male to obtain registration

under the British Columbia Partnership A•t, =o no risk of the criminal law is incur-

red even if parties are registered who `tace no inter?st tshateti•er, whist the liability

®



for d4)ts is not to be fearod, first because often the extent of the business is so small
as to make the tisk virtually nominal, and seconE:, because the alleged partners have
,io property that can be levied upon, all their surplus earnings being regularly traus-
mitted to China .

The evider.~e before the Commission also pointed to a system of business as pre-
vailing amungst the Chinest• whereby clerks and even artizans employed in t nd about
the business were all partners with limited interests, although they usualls drew
nothing but a salary, the busines,,; producing no profits .

In \'irtoria, independent inquiry was made by the officials when possible as stated,
but not in Vancouver. In fact, inasmuch as the word "merchant" is not defined in
the :1ct, it is doubtful if the authoritie- crnibi refusp free entry to rt person proven to
be the son of a member of one of these partncr,hipç, even if the latter was in no way
a( tively concerned with the carrying on of the businw<s .

Another feature of importance in r-nneetion with this phase of the question is
the custom of a,kq,ting male ohildren precah•nt amongst the Chine. e. Any one at all
ron,•cr .aut with their habits know ., that if a( fiinarnau has no sen of his own, he will
very frequently adopt one or more no matter flow many f,-male olive branches lie may
he tr~~c~~'d of . To cita ri again=t tüose ad pted sons being hrnught in as exempta, the
refiulations require that the all ~,red father and son he examined separately as to
family history . $c., and if rliscrcpaucies occur which are not satisfactorily explained,
the applicant is rejected . That this is no imaginary danger is shown by the fact that
the Chief Comptroller at Ottawa on the i,qucst of a prominent Chinese resident of
that city domiciled in Canada for man}- yvars, had two lms passed at Vancouver
without examination as sons of mcrc•h ;ints in Eastern Canada . Owing to the high
.,taudioc of the Ottawa merrhant, no examination took pl :uee when the boys went
east . Yet some little time after this Conimi-ion had hein citting. this Ottawa mer-
chant attendEd at the Chief Cnmptr .jller ; office and informel him that these boys
mrre adopted sons . The head tax was thercimon paid, the merehant explaining that
he believed the exemption clause a ► pliea to adoptrd sons . (O'Hara, p . a377. q . a61 :3 q
r f .cvql . Whethe* true or not . this explanation is nhvion,1v one that could be put
f,,ncard whenever cietertinn nccurrerl• and nnuld Prohaliv rrliec•e the party concerned
of criminal _ . . .~ronenrc-;'z. The oheck .aoP3,lied by the rreulatinn~ uould scetn to be
fairly but not entirel

,
v (i:Picient if the intrrnrnter is honest . To nature is of course

knnwn to the ('hinese ,oinmmnitc- by rxp,riencr• and if the incoming boys are pro-

they should not agree with those given by the father, ex-en though the examinati .•-ra

no relationship between the parties. This it particularly true n•hen, as in Yip On's case
.

M n nliow, p. 27R5, q . 32513-1s) . In his case, however, the confidence reposed in hi m

perly eoached by previous letter as to an=wer~; to he made, there seems no reason why

are rnn;ecnticelp and separately held .
In Victoria . where great care has been exercised in -arrying out the proNiaiona

of the .~~'t• this weakness secms to have been felt, for whenever possible an affidavit
that the aPPlirant was the true son of the merchant claiming him as such was required
from some thir4l Ierson . (\evvburv. 1) . ?N 14, q . 3 :i21 . )

This of course cnmd only be made 1
) *
v a Chi iaman, and eannot be regarded as

Çlltin'ly 111 +"el, r, thr-lmst tht.t rould be dovivünteï thé circnnï-
stancea . as apparentl

,
v no official record of such mttters is kept in Chit,a. Even if

such were in existence it will he st-en when the passports are discussed that too much
reliance van easily be placed on Chines,t official ;locuments, and that without imputin g
: ns• bal faith to the dignitaries issuwng them . -

If the interpreter is dishonest, since he translates the answers of both father andn . hc cati makP th- examinations appear quite aati,fact ry when there is in reality

has opportunity }xforehan(l for hours of consultation with incoming passengets .The questions to he put are set out in a form which is suptx,ced to be confidential, but
as seen, nothina in connection with Chinose matters was confidential, so far as Yip
On was concerned . This is truc also of the interpreter at Victoria . Mr. Lee Mon Kow,who is a cler;: in the customs office there, and has the cusind~• of Chinese records (Lee
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ccems merited . Be is po~sessed of in~lependcnt menus au ( i therefore probably not so
~cnseeptible to tem-Aationc but it i .,)ily just to aibl that in the opinion of the Conunis-
sion he is a man of integrity . So i . • as the forms ixintr eontideutial is concerned, it i :
evident that the interpreter, even if denied access thercto, could easilY memorize them .

in fact woubl dcso iu,ulvutarih` . o-in, to it heiu~., Iii- dut}- to cou4tantly trausl :rt e

ihrm. This mc.•rly entphasizes the point that even if every care is taken the bout-0

:, ,3 nuini~trati t n , if this phase of the Act as it stands at p e-k itt is entirely d etxe u .leu t

, ;>,il the honc>,y of the interprtvr . Even then, as ehown, frauds ma}• be perpetrate l

l,c careful cnachias beforehand .
- It is wort :i noting that althou,h the Act regulating Chinese immigration fixes a

: taximwn ntn}xer. depending uj>',n the vessels' tonnage, that may he brou,-_4ct by each
boat, yet in -alculating this number no exempts of any class are included (Fagan,

p . 1 -~ l, q . 147; ;-15) . This is the construction put on the Act by the Vancouver ofhclala,

and it soem : to be correct. The -csult is that the ton*tage restriction is entirely

inoperative ; () far as exempts are converned . In other w rds, it applies solely to poll-

tax men
. The dqpendence on the intcrptAer is yet more absolute in the case of the last

head of po<sibli, ille,al entry to M , eonsidend-Chinese entering eq merchnnts who i n

reality aro• not merchants at all .

Frauds by Entry as Merchants .

Exempt merchauts have likewise shown a markcd increase of late years, but this

The true numhc•r passed as merchant exempts during these six yaars was thirty-six ,

inereu,( ha, been cunfined almost entirel}• to the port of Vancouver . Frotn the tim e

that the hea l tax was raised to $500 in 1904 to December 31 . 1910, there have been

fiftc-fcur Chinr~a et , tered at Victoria under this head ( Ex . 4 12), and of th i :,e some

ei ;rhtc- n were r i ernhers of a Chinese government official's suite (\ewbury, p . 2812 . q.

:32 ;16) and are classified as new merchants, although they had nothing to do wit h
trade and presumablç did not remain in Canada at all (Davey . p . 2 5 33, q . 30968-ï 0 ) .

and . o f the,c tliirty-one brought the ("binese pa-aports (Ex. 30. Davey. p . 26317, vt .

312`S-50) hereinafter discussed . These were not honoured in Victoria, but inde-

pen] ent e6 ,he uce was in every case required as sho w n by the notes on the passports

the u,eh-e> ul iw the evidence ( Da v ey, p . 26 2 6, q . 31239) . Five such passports were

rej, .eted in Victoria from the time they were firs : presentctil early in 190i to the date
of the Commission sittings . Several other passports not in the Chinese lanauag e

wc re also rejected there during the same period.
As will be seen in Vancouver. on the contrary, they were the open sesama to fre e

witr.N . At that port there entercd free during the same six years 3ç9 under sach pa,--
t•orts, and se v en were rejected (Ex . 13) . Yet the total number of new arricals of all

.lasses at Victoria since the increase of the head tax in 1904 was 533 1 (Ex . 413) . in

li' ancou v er 5195 (Ex . 350) . These fitzures are not strictly accurate, for under th e

hrazt-af nrerrtt~rts nre inrlnded zrtrrchaats wlm -}rsc} ~,ne to---Utiait~rort}-
Columbia a .id o versta y ed their year's leave, and returning obtained exemption under

the fieneral merchant clause of the Act . There were 194 instances of this at the por t

of Vancouver during the six years . The Commission was not furnished with the

number of similar cases in Victoria, but it is unlikely that it is greater than the Van-
cntrver number, and in all probabilitç not as tereat, as the iatter city is the point of
leparture for the mainland, and the Chinese population of the mainland is probably

fully as great if not greater than the Chinese population of Vanaoucer Island, fo r

which Victoria would be the more likely point of departure . It can therefore he safei ;

concluded that the influx throug-h the port of Victoria was at any rate as great as

through the port of Vancouver . Certainly the poll-tax number was much greater a t

Victoria, 4 :340 as against. 3451 ( crr same exhibits) . The trrc:atly disproportionste

number of exempts, both new merchants . 3 .R9 to 3 6. and merchants' sons, 924 to 5 7 9

(same exhibits), at Vancouver is therefore significant .
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,asiport= referr(-d to above were vised in the usual way . It is also to be obs:ert•ed that
,it the 1)o)ca :•thucr-t at Ottawa writing the British Registrar (ieueral for [long Kong
in refercncr to a passport issued by him in ]E nglish-suspicion having ariseu on this

he photograph attached thereto in any way either . O-a representations being made

Vittoria also show that their bearers cvnfessed to hav .nfi changed the ph .-t .,. ( ..--c Ex .

ide as to the status of its bearer-it was informed inter Wia in repl~that that nttieial
rrgarded it as his duty to assist Chinese ti immigrate ('r. x . 379) .

For a time after the passports came into use the British Consul did not identify

by Mr . Bowell, whose attention had been drawn to the matter by the Comptroller lit
Victoria, the matter was taken up by Ottawa, and thereafter the cousular seal was
imprt.~ssed over the photograph . It is clear, however, that in the interval bc tween it ;
r• e by the Viceroy and its vise by the (brsul the photo . ruuld va-il

" v
h,• ehanerc4l,

. .s it was only pasted to the passport. This could even be (]one after the ruu~ular
-val was used, for it is all ordinary die seal which cc,ul,l he rradily duikltc•canvl . A
sc•rutiny of several of those passed at Vancouver tenüed to show this course 11,14 at
times been adopted . \otice of reasons for rejection on sonie passports refu>cd lit

:16 1) . The name of a genuine merchant could therefore together with hi- photo be
prese,!ted to the Viceroy, and a passport obtained . The name was tnenti,mctil i•t the
i ,l~ u! it, but on substituting a phuto, the impe rsouatur woulcl n-uin tiw pa,=porrl
ncuue until he got through the Customs .

The five passport men who came in, and who were brought befure the ('wnmi ;-
i(t• acimitted th.at they pase~ed be customs under $ctiticcu, nanic : . in f :~ t they c ulcl

not deny it fur they had signed forms produced from the record- ; ( .s•~e Yip l)it ('hor,
It . 2342, q . 18580-84 ; Yong Jem Sum, p . 2351, q . 18 8 7-~ -r2 ; (,in In, p . 2399, q . 1 9 1 74 -

l'ip Lee, p . 2416, q . 19364-72 ; Fung Chang Mun)*, p . 3212 . q . 34~1 ,-2111 .
"1•hese doeutncnts were in Chinese, and therefore wei_ not in ronipliance with the

n•yuiremeuts of the Act, yet they were taken at Vancouver as giciti; the right to
c•nter free. Mr. Bowell says this was not su, but that lie is in error is pruceu by the
trstimouy of the landinq waiters (Mr . Fagan p. 10, q . 1 :329- 37 ; p. 174, q . 1 : 16S ; P .
2 :! -, . q. 1 7S4 -92 ; and Mr. Bowser, p . 1599, q. 130 13-13 ; and p. 1602. q. 130:32 -1+ ; ; .
True• funns of questions had been provided by the Department so that the ('otupt-oi , •
-ould satisfy himself as required by the Act, and the-e were duh- fill,rl uç,, 1i,, :
menly as a matter of routine, as a perusal of them shows, the answers to the prit ;-
eipal questions being practically identical even to the irordine in aUno .~t all ca«v:,
,tnd as was directly testified by -Mr. Fagan (p . 173, q . 1355) . In fact, uuless an
applic tilt had such a document, Mr. Bowell would not pass him at all no matter
what hisc•redentials were (see Parke, 1277-8 ; Sam Kee, p . 2 ;9 ; q. '-tT3-1 :3)• A ,
will be seen, the Commission acquits Mr. Bowel) of all complicity in the frau&, nnd
it is believed the explanation of this conduct is that lie really believed these pa-s-

torts ttere valid as complying with the Act (see evidence Fagan and lio«ser abuv e
c•itecl) . That this was an erro~ was pointed out by Mr . Foster in Septentber, 1!1110 .

4+ tQ-~ ]L~ Les_'s M
(sre Ex . 112, Sept. 25, 1910) .

That frauds were committed under colour of these passports was proven beyuuci
question as the following facts will show. Two men bearing them and taken o ff the
boat at Victoria in October admitted that such was the case, and gave full detail : .
(Davey, p . 25S8, q . 31005-11) . t'nfortunately these men were deported to China. so
their evidence was only )rot second band . But five passport men who had come in
a= v>etnmt merchant-s and who were indentified by their photos . on the n-t ~r rt.~ they
had used, were actually produced before the Commission . Of these Yip nit rhor
and Yong Jem Sun were typesetters in China and were following that occupation ill
Vancouver (see their evidence, pp . 2310-6, and 2461 to 2465 ; en i 2,147-54 and 2 36 1-
!!O) . t ; ;n In was a journeçman goldsmith (see 2393-24(18) : Yip L< ,e . it j .curnermau
jeweller, or at best a peddler of wares made by himsrlf, and Fuue Chsnu lting was
an editor, and is now a Chinese school teacher (p . 3207) . As to three of these they
did not when testifying pretend to be merchants . A perusal of the evidence of the
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,! .

c,ther two, the goldsmith and jecvelier, will show they should not have been admitted
:~ , exempts under the merchant clas s ( p . 2393 et seq, and p. 24 09 et seq) . Strenuous
en d ea v ours were made to locate other pa~ .•port men, but none could be found .

It is the opinion of the Commission that there w a s an organized conspirac•y for
the purpose of entering free these pa .~s port ruen, and that Yip On, and probably his
i . :rtn v r . 1•it ) Sue 1'~ oy, were the u<•ti V N : 191c•tit5 un tbi~ i•1r . whilst ~vvv ra1 firni s in
China acted in conjunction with th -m, amougst these bi•inct Charley Yip Yen's firm,
the Mack Ti c k Company .

That =u~h was `ie c a se sNcorn to by Fun a ('han w \(nng (ste p . 32 1 2 . q . 3I ,N 1 -j -
~~ and hi s story was not shak e n by cross-examination . It was also sworn to by Yip
I t :it Chur and 5"ong Jcm Sum, but their evidencc was given late one evening, and on
bei v i g recalled for cross-examination next (Lay, they s o entirely contradicted their
r e •s ti nnon y of the prev : ) us da}- that no weight can be attnel ied to it . The conspiracy
is also outlined in the declarations of Len Dong and Lim Duck (Ex. 10 , and lOB)

, but thc•sr men, though s e arched for, could not be found, and hence could not be called
bef„re th 4 Cummiss ion . iletail s of the saine kind were al so g iven by the two men who
-aifi• ssei l in \'ictoria, a s already stated .

('hincsc e vidence is so unsatisfactory, hn w ever, that if the proof was confined to
ti , e testinion}- cited an affirmative findinc could not be made, esp - rially in view of
tb v cicdu ue v s et up on Yip On'~ bchalf. There exi s ts, h ,, a• ev er, docum o nt:ary- evidem•e .
«bich tukvn w ith Yip Oru's matnncr in the box , aud his tn : s ;ttisfac4o r , v c•eplanatiou s
w hwu c•„utr - nitc -d there w ith, it is con s idrrcd, puts the matter beyond question .

All l'hiwo mca i have t w o or i uure namc= . :un d Yip On is also known as Y ip }linF
S cuu ur Yip Ting Sain tl'ip ()n . p . 452 , q 4 °.ii•-63) . His brother . Charlry Yip Yen,
.~ - >t :,t v d, h : id s tart i •d at bank in Ilour fiun g , umler the style of lfa t •k Yiek Company
t 1-i p On . 453 , q . 43 6 1- 76 ) . Yip On tried at fi rst to iive the impre- ion that this fi rm
w , i s closed up (Yip ltu . p . 453, q . 4 :3~1, and p . 45 ;-). q . 441)1), and lit, volunteered the
.tat . •mout that hi s br ( ,ther's conuection with it had ceased two years ago . (Yip Ou,
p. 4 ~. :3, q . 13 7 9 .) His reaso n will shortly a ppear.

Ou 'Sv tt t •n i l, v r .° . 1 9 10, an tncix iie l c•uLle (Ex . CO) w as sent fr,•m \ :,i„,,,c,•r to ,
li„n ;r Kong addro; s c d to Funfi Gam Shun,;, as iollows :-

" If y ou can do it stop as something may st art up ."

(Yip On, p . 471, q . 457 1- 7 9 .) Incidentally it may be stated that all cables were in th e
official code issued by the Chinese government, and that they cost $1 .13 a word
(N a ih>

, y
. p . 546 , q . 5 1~ 7 ) 1 .,) send . On the back .,f th i=, Sept e mber 3, D 1 0 , eable, i s

written the sender's nw tne and addri ,,s, "\Cing Hong On, 38 Pender St . ." apparentl3-
in the handwriting of the sender . " \1'int Ilung On " is the naine of Y ip On's final,
for he carries on business at 3 S Peuder St ., in Vancouver, and is the principal member
of the firm namcd (Y ip On, p. 452• q . I355 -5 7) . Two handwriting experts testified
that the name and address on Ex . 60 were written by the sa me hand as Ex . 03, which
Yip On admitted having written (Y ip On, p . 19 7 1, q . 15 7 09-13 ; and p. 1974 , q . 157 23
a n d p . 22 9 2 , q . 1 ,-; 113), The e xpert testimony also covers Ex . 5 2 , 53, 51 and 13a here-
ïnxfter méntTônid .(3T course too mi~chwèifiTit must not~âttachod tu opinioti evt=
d ru c c, but here it is of value as cumulati \ c proof, as will be seen . '

On September 6, 1910, two identical cables (Ex. S3 and 34) were sent from Van-
v uuvcr to Hong Kong, purporting to be signed b y P ing Sam (Yip On) addressed to
Yip Get Woon, and Yip S'ee (7ai, respectivcly, reading as followa :-

S trictl, y stop and wait for letter. "
11 ip On, p. 46î, q. 4537-38 .) That saine day a further cable (Ex . 53) addre ,scvl
fuut; :un shung went from Vancouver to Hong Kong likewise ln:r p urtin^ to be
s it;ned by IIinfi Sam, reiuling :- ~

Strictly select a few sending letter" (and apparently) 1)o not let them
bring any letters .', _

( lip On, p . 47 6, q . 4613-18) .
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On September 16, 191 0, the day Yip On was suspended, an unsigned cable (Ex.
13a) was sent front Vancouver to Hong Kong addressed Nain \Tow, worded :-

" Stop Mack Yick up. Leegeequam son come. Ever~thing very hard now .
Tell Get tt•oon Big tiw . "

On the back is the sender's name and address, Yip Sue Poy, 51 Peuder St. This

man is Yip On's partner in the Wing Ilong On firm (Yip On, p . 452, q . 4362-4) . The

first three cablegrams were sent through the C.P .R . office at Vancouver, and the

fourth through the Great North Western office in the seme city .

On August 18, 1910, Kamsheung had cabled from Hong Kong to Yip On :-

" Afterµ•ards at your request . "

(Ex . 61) ; and it was suggested to Yip On when in the box that Funggamshuug and
Kam Shung were one and the sanie person . He, after some hesitation, admitted
receipt of this cable, but claimed he did not know what it meant, nor did he know the
sender (Yip On, p . 494, q . 4ï78-811) . In reference to Chinese names it is to be
observed that they are of course spelt phonetically when written in Roman characters .

and slight variations are sure to occur. Also that when they consist of three char-
accers, the first ie frequently not ordinarily used . For instance, Yip Hing Sam would

often be spoken of as Ring 6am .
On September 17 . 1910, a cable purporting to be signed by Yip Site Poy (Yip On's

partner) was sent to Hong Kong addressed Kwongyee, worded :-

'" Don 't let passports come. "

(Ex. 356) . The translation was obtained with the greatest difficulty from Yip Sue
Poy (p. 25 :),,;, q . 30722-765) . and was only placed beyond doubt by coupling this
evidence with some obtained from Lee Mon Iiow in Victoria (p . 27",%4, q . 3 2509) . This

cable was sent through the C .P .H. office io the city of New Westminster . That city

and Vancouver are distant about fifteen miles from each other, and a half hour tram
service connects them.

On Septem6er 1 ,,, 191 0, an ra~sigiied cable was sent from Ilout* liong to Wing
Hong On (l'in On' ., firm) at V :ancoin•er, reading :-

° ('able late Mack Lee gi,ing.°

(Ex . 62 .) Yip On fir-zt disclaimed all i; : n :cledge of this cable, but eventually acknow-

]edged its receipt . When asked to explain he made utterly absurd statements (Yip

On, p . 502-06) and was trapped into admitting that it was from Nam \fow beiore
he knew the copy in the hands of \[r. McCrosssn was unsigned (Yip On, p. 506, q .

493- :14) . It is clearly a reply to the cable sent front Vancouver to \am Mow of
September 16. 1910 . (Ex. 13a) .

On September 2';, 1910, a further unsigned cable (Ex . 333) was_ent from New

Westminster addressed to Nam \Iow, Hong Kong :-

"Be careful about letters sent . Notify Big Tun . Fungamshun, Lee&ee Gai

must not show outside."

_-This ends~ith_Ihe çode_numl~r for the Chinese word " Sain " (Yip On and Yip

Sue Puy, p. 21 7 5) .

On October 9, 1i) 10, Yip On left Vancouver for the east (p . 2177, q . l1292), and

did not return until after the Commission as sitting for some little time .

On October 12, 1910, another unsigned cable, (Ex . 337) was sent to " Conclu=ion,
Hong Kong," evidently a cable address, but the person represented by it could not
be ascertained, that informati,)n being on file only at the receiving office at Hong

Kong. The cable read:
"Yip On, brother, suspended from position last boat ."

(Yip On, p. 2258, q . 17S40-1 ; and Lew, p. 2260, q . 17861) . Apparcuily from this

"Conclusion" was Charley Yip Yen's cable address . This cable was proven by the

operat4,r to have been sent by Yip Sue 1'oy (Diklale, p . 2355, q . 1 87 12-3) .

L
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Tho jiest (lay, October 1 3 , 1910, 'il, Sue Poy, as was aga in proven by the
operator (llildale, p . 2355, q . 13iu7-11) azain through the Westminster office sent a
lengthy unsigned cable (Ex . 330) costing $98, addressed to Jinwah, Bigtun, Hong
Kong. Yip On 1,,.d in August, 1910, sent a cable to Junwah Sue Yip in reference to
some mining deal in which they, his brother Charley Yip Yen, himself and several
other parties in Vancouv(- were intereated (Ex . 63) . This was the only cable Yip On
admitted sending, and as he admitted it was in his handwriting it formed one of
the basis of comparison used by the handwr'ting experts (Yip On, p. 514, q . 4935 et
seq ; and particularly, p. 519, q. 4989-95) .

The cable of October 13, 191 6, detailel everything that had occurred both at
Vancouver and Victoria, in reference to the passport men, requested that the Vice-
roy and Reform Association be set in motion and make a complaint to Ottawa, and
asked to be advised if any more passport men were coming (Yip On and Yip Sue
Poc . p. 21 43 o t seq). - -

On October 15, 1910, another unsigned cable .(Ex . 332) was sent through New
Westminster to "Nam ïfow :-

_" Iüng and Hue are both suspended from their jobs . Still strictly investi- -
gating. "

Hing is one character of HinF `am', (Yip On) name, and Hue is one character of
one of the naute. of a hrother of Yip On (known befcre the Commission as Yip Quong)
whc substituted for h~m as interpreter when Yip On was ill (Yip Quong, p . 2496,
q . 301 2 S3 4 ; l'ip On anct Yip Sue Pop, p . 2168, q . 17243-273) .

On October 31, 1910, another lengthy unsigned cable (Ex . 331) went through
the New Westminster of:îce, addressed to Big Tun, informing him of the outcome
of the Victoria prcKrpdinge, then just finally concluded, as will be shown hereafter by
the ,leportation of the remaining passport tuen who came in on October 1 . 1 9 10. This
cable stat,-d that all the pi,ssport men had been deported ; that strict investigation
was still going on, and reqLested that Kam Shun and Ye~ Gai be informed, adding
"they will understand "(p. 2163, q . 17191-239) . The operator who received this
message practicalt, though t ot conclusively identified Yip Sue Poy aa t .hP aonder,
and stated that when filed a fictitious address was given by the sender (Wilson, p .
2193, q . 174408-1 : )

This completes the list of cables eent and received, so far as was shown before
the Commission . In addition, however, letters, on their face apparentl,.v from the
China end of the conspiracy, were intercepted and intraluced in evidenee . These will
now be dealt with .

As already stated, Yip On was at Mr. Foster's request suspended on September
16. 191 0, just on the e ;e of the scheduled arrival of the Empress of China. It will be
remembered also that it was the practice of the Vancouver office to send a customs
officer and the interpreter to Victoria. Mr. Foster, on September 16, 1910, went down
with the customs officer, taking with him Mr. Lew as interpreter, pursuant to the plan
determined upon and r.lread9 outlined . They boarded the China at Victoria, and Mr.
Lew announced himself to the passengers as taking Yip On's place, and asked .if any-
one had any letters . - These were expected because of the interview that Mr. Foster
or Mr. McInnes had had with one Yee Qui who arrived on the India on August 28,
1910 (sec McInnes, to Hon. F . Oliver, p . 4 of Ex . 240, and Foster to Col . Sherwood,
Ex. 139) . In a very short time eleven letters (Ex . 66 to 76 inc.) were prcduced, all
by one individual, and Mr. Iaw took the man producing them to Mr. Foster to whom
they were handed (Lew, p. 697, q . 6235-49 ; and Fuster, p. 1134, q . 9112). Mr. Lew
had called over the manifest, and as each second-class passenger answered, Mr . Lew
askei for a letter, and the man pointed to the person who had produced the eleven
(Lew. p- 7W . q . 6244) . Passport bearers always cam,• second-class, and not steerage .
as did the ordinary coolies. This was doubtless a precaution, for suspicion would be
aroused if pretended merchants were found to be travelling steerage . It was, of
course, known that the ship's manifests were used by the customs officers in checking
passengers.
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There were seventeen second-class passengers on the China, and sixteen oY them
ther had letters in their possession or were named in the eleven hsndc,~ . to Mr .

oster . The whole seventeen claimed to be merchants, and all had the Chinese pass-
rts already described (Worenop, p . 40, q. 269, and p . 42, q. 274) .

The eleven letters were in sepa: ate envelopes, each of which was addr, .ssed Hing

ham to hand to Goon Gee (Yip )n . p . 574, q . 5404-06 . The address w as a sligh t

ror, but Yip On when pressed .,d-aitted that these letters were intended for him

ider the name of Hing Sam (Yip Or., p . 571, q. 5370-408, and particularly p. 573,

5390-92, and p . 574, q. 5404-05) . Goo7 Gee was apperently, a fictitious name used

a blind, for Yip On disclaimed knowl ;dge of an~ such person (Yip On, p . 572, q .

86-88), and Mr. Lew, who is well acquaini•.-- in Chinatown in Vancouver, having

ved there a great many years, had never he .ad oi him, and although he made inquiry ,

uld get no information (Lew, p . 711, q. &A 0V .
These eleven letters were all in circular form, the only variations being such a s

ere necessars to make applicable to different individual, . They were addrnwsed t o

oon Gee and signed Fong Yee Kee, and read:
"Your humble friend named-(here name of one of the passport bearers ___ _

was inserted) . Has been in business many years in Canton. Now came on the

Empress of China to Canada to look for trade or business . When he arrives for
fear that customs or doctor stop please look after him and oblige."

Lew, p . 708, q . 6290, and Yip On, p. 571, q . 5366.)
After delivery of these letters to Mr. Foster, for which puipose Mr . Lew and the

arer of them had come up from the second-class cabin to where Mr . Foster was on

he deck above, Mr. Lew went down again and presently returned with two mor e

etters (Foster, p . 1136, q . 9120-21) . These two letters (Ex. 77 and 79) were given t o

r . Lew by a man who appeared on the manifest as Wong Chin, but this was not his

rue namc, which was QuonR Quock llinfi, as Ex . 77 shows ( Lew, p. 705 . q . 6272-75) .

his letter (Ex . 77) was addressed to Chuck Mun, and read :-

" Chuck Mun, Greeting,-I came on the Empress of China, safely arrived.

V.hat I requested you to attend to before please attend to immediately . I saw

one Lew who said he did not receive any secret (or any inside) word from Hing

Sam so that is why I again send you this note so you could attend to it immedi-

ately and oblige . My certi fi cate or passport name appearing is \"ong Chin .

Please have it art-nged so I wi ll be landed . Dated the Sth mon+h, 16th day .

Signed Quock Hing .'D
(S'in nn n- 57R_ a_ 544.5-51_ Lsw . D . 705 . a . 6278 .) Yip On (IIinR Sam) knew the man

whom this letter was addressed (Yip On, p . 577„ q . 5430-5) Wit clai mea ne aia noti

know where he was at the time he gave this evidence (Yip On, p. 578, q. 5444) an d

unfortunately he could not be located so as to be eamp :lled to attend and testify.

Over and over airain throughout the sittinga this difficulty of locating Chirese wa s
experienced, as has been already mentioned when speaking of the passports . The

envelope of the other letters was addressed c/o Wing Hong On (Yip On's firm), and

the lettter itself ( Ex. 79) read :-
" IIing Sam, Sir, Greetings, I obtained passport to come to Canada to carry

on husinPCa- Wnna Chuck Mun has begged You to look after me to be landed .

Wong Chuck Mun last month returned to Canada . While he was at home he

he wovld discuss the matter with you to have it settled . Chuck Mun told me

to take this boat to come here . I have discussed it with Chuck Mun so I sen d

you these worda so you can ask Chuck Mun for my passage for fear that Chuck

Mun would not know that I came on this boat so I notify you . Please go an d

see Chuck Mun and have it settled. With man,v thanks.
_ Signed, Won Chin . "

(Lew, p . 715, q . 6315 . )
1♦ir Lew states that the man who handed over these letters before doing so asked

if he (Lew) were the regular interpreter, and what his name was . Mr . Lew refu3ed
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to give his name, an d the man left, but soon returned and requested NIr . Lew to go to
his <tateroom . Ile there infor med Ur . Lew that he had only one passport with him ,

you know those rc-gular kind," and had made his arrargemPnts as to being landed
w ith Chuck Alun at Hong Kong, who was to fix up matters with Yip On. • lie added
that he had a letter he wished to ha v e taken to Chuck Mun, and that he had been
afraid to talk at fi r s t as he did not know who Mr . Lew was. He then handed Mr.
l .c w Ex . ;7, and as the latter was leavin g said : " Wait a minute, I have omle for Yip
On the interpreter," and handed ov er :K . 79 (Lew, p . 711, q . 6304 ) .

The boat arri ved at the wharf, and altL n ugh :1Ir. Foster had requested the C .P .R.
official in charge to keep Yip On and his frie , .as from :Ie wharf, which was agreed
to (Fos ter. p . 1133, q . 9111) . she w as only docked a few minutes when Yip On and
his brother w ere on board ( Foster, p . 1136, q . 91 2 8) . Mr. Foster then attempted to
take the second -class pa ssen gers to the detention st.ed on the wharf, but was ordered
to return them on board 1W Col. Wors nop, Mr. Foste : says the reason given him was
that the shed, which is the property of the C .P .R ., was used by the Government under
an agreement with the railway company that only steerage passengers would be put

) it. (Foster, p . 1137, q . 9130-32) . Col . Worsnop aFrees, but in addition explains
:'. t they were ordered back becau s e there were women in the party Air. Foster was
k r . . .gint; off the ship, which fact M r . Foster admits ( Foster, p . 1138, q. 9132) and
were was no accomn,odation in the shed to segregate the sexes, and night was coming
on ( Wi, r~nnp, p. 47 . q . 317-318) .

An endeavour wa s made to keep them from ha v ing communication with Chinese
on shore after tbi :: return to the ship, but it failed . Two sons of W ing Sang (who
is Yip On's uncle and local Chinese ticket agent for the C .P.R.) (Lew, p . 715, q .
633 4 -36) w ent on board the next morning ( Sunday) after the boats arrived, and had
a talk with the pa ss port men (Fo ster, p. 1140-1) .

Mr. Lecr remained on watch at the vessel more or less from her arrival until. M r .
Foster's pric•ate inquiry bepan, which was on the afternoon of Tuesda y , the 20th
September . Some little time after the vessel docked (Lew, p . 704 , q . 626?) he re-
eNi v ed a further letter ( Ex. This letter is in an en v elope addressed to Yip Hing
`am, and the letter itself i , addressed in the saine way (1-ip On, p, n , -', ;2 8 -291 .
It w as evidently written after the vessel reached port, for it states the fact of the
rejection of a pa ,senrer by the doctor, and this had occurred on Saturday e v ening.
(\funro, p . 1!1:33, q. ~42 :3l . It covers the case of three parsport men and states that
eleven or twelve other p :cseugers besides the writer have come on the vessel, all being
guaranteed entrance by some one in Hong Kong called Fon, Kim Chow, who had
given a letter for each indi v idual to be handed to Yip Hing Sang. It goes on to s ay
that the merchant' s t, ;lsaKUt co s t $1,1(11) ( this would be Mexican) and requests that
the tnatter be looked after at once ( Lea•, p . 703) .

It w ill be remembered that one of the numerous cables noted abov e w as addre s sed
to Fungt;amshung. The spelling of all Chinese names is as stated of course rh onetic.
and the fact s indicate that Fong Kim Chow mentioned in thi s letter i .4 the F .i ng
Gam Shung of the cable .

- Air. Foster's pri vate inqulry 2,r the 20th, and the more extended public one held
by Col . Worsnop on September 30, and following days, came to naught as the passport
men refused to gi v e any information or to explain these v arious letters, except that
their counsel w hom they denied employing and w ho was really employed by V an-
cou ver ('hinese, put forward the suggestion contained in the intercepted letter here-
inafter mentioned that Mr. Le w had directed the letters to be written .

Their attitude w as doubtless the result of the v isit of W ing Sang's sons and
possibl,p of other communications with V ancou ver Chinese, for if Jfessrs. Foster and
Lew are to be belie v ed, determined efforts were made by city Chinese to g o ± i .-. teve h
w ith the detaineû passengers . Some of these attempts we re detected .

On `eptember 26, 191 0, in particular, Messrs Foster and Lew r~sert theV inte •-
crpted a letter concealed in a package of tea, addressed to Quong Quock Hing, wIo
appeared as seen on the manifest as Wong Chin, the man who handed Ex . 77 and '.'Q
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o Mr . Lesv. It was taken from a Chinese citizen of Vancouver who was discovered

was apparently waiting for an opportunity to throw it through the windows (Foster ,
,ai the wharf near the detention shed, where the passport men then were . The man

p . 11 5 2 . q . 924)4-05) . This letter rcad :
- " It is rutnourc~l you have stated amount of money paid for fiuaratttee land-

ing . How did you come to leak that out . If vuu are asked why did you write to
Yip On, this shows some secrecy . you must answer, ' 1 du not know Yip Ou,' but
say this man Lew instructed in(- what to write in order to be landed so I wrote
accordingly . Y ou must reutennbcr this . "

(Fx . 150 .) Apparently it was unsigned.

Possibly other attempts at communication succc"lcd .
However that may be, the letters intc•rcepted on board r,hit : would not of them-

selves be evidence in a court of law against Yip On and they were all that \[r . Foster
had cn September 22, 1910, apart from the stahrtors declarations 10 ; and 10 S , which
by themselves would carry little weight even if the men who had made them could be
located . He was, therefore, forced to inform the IIon . Atr. Tetnpleman, as has been

stated, on the mornin g of that day that he had failed in getting evidence to just ;f5

On. -the arrest of Yi p
These pas-port men were however all deported as a result of Col V orsnop's

investigation . Some of them had Chinese draftz on local nrms which on presentation

were stated by the drawees to be bogus . Some of them had gold sovereigns to the

amount of from $100 to $125 (Foster, p . 1156 . q. 92 1 5 -16), and see transcript of evi-

dence before Col . Worsnop .
As a general rule all passport men coming in had from $1 0 to $150 in gol

d which would be produced to the Comptroller on their examination. It is to be
observed that in the form embodying queries to be lait on examin ;ttious of new mer-
chants one of the questions is as to the amount of money the applicant has with him .
It is suggested-and the letters intercepted at Victoria to be dealt with presently bear
out such suggestion-that the conspirator in China would supply this gold to further
disarm suspicion on the part of the customs officials, and that Yip On would collect
it after the nien were passed .

It having been found impossible to pre%wit .°ùnoliitnication betRCcn passcngcrs
and Chinese ashore at Vancouver, Mr . Fo=ter detern :ined to take off the second-class

passengers at Victoria from the next :ncoming ship, the Empress of India, due to
arrive there October S. 1910, and reociyed ir-tructions irom Ottawa giving the neces-
sary authority . This plan was carrie-~: out . M-~srs. Lew end Foster-and as bas been

seen, Mr . Gordon Grant-going to Victoria where they picked up Mr. Lee Mon how.

_Messrs . Foster, Lee 11un Kow and Law went from ther,• to the quarantine statin n
some 14 miles distant, and, going aboard the pilot's launcn, met the vessel about 3

miles out at sea (Foster, p . 1173-15) . _lir. Foster, owing to counsel's suggestion that

Mr . Lew had manufactured the letters . searched him before they went aboard the ship,

taking everything out of his pockets (Foster, p. 11 7 5• q. 9319) . Arrived on board,

Messrs . Lew and Lee Mon Now went to the intermediate quartcrs, Mr. Lee Mon Kow

introduced \ir . Lew to the Chinese parsengers as the man ta :cing Yip On'e place.

'-(Lee Mon rôw, p. 2751), q . 32195-200. ) Mr. Lew then asked for any letters or clocu-

tnent :, and one man handed out a bunch of letter . ( Ex . `11 to 92 ine ., inclu<ed in
separate envelopes), thirteen in all, addressed in the same manner as the circular

-1vttcr~ obtained en the C h ina by- NIr. Lew. even to the saine ermr being made (Lew ,

p . '67 9, q . 6631-34), (Ex . 8 0 to 92 inc .) . In addition, three other letters were obtained

(Ex. 93, 94, 95) from different individuals . Exs . 93 and 94 being from the two men
who subsequently confessed at Victoria (Le.31ong Iiow, p. 2762, q . 32309-10) . Messrs .
Lew and Lee Mong Kow initialled each letter as it was produced, and then delivered

them all to -11"r. Foster (Lee .lfon¢ Row . p . 2753, q . 32223-428) who also initialled them.
The translation of the thirteen circular letters was identical to that of the

Empress of China unes (Lew, p . 779) . The address on the letter-, and also the signa-
tures were also identical with th(-e appearing on the China letter . . (Lew, p . 7 80,

~{;;
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q . 6636 et seq.) . The only variations were again the names of individuals to who
they referred . Although these letters are called circular letters, they were a ll writtei
and all in the same handwriting ( Lew, p. 7S0, q . 6637-39) .

The en velope in which Ex. 93 was inclosed was addressed to Yip Ain San a
Yip On denied that this was mentit for him on the ground the second word was ni~Hing (Yip On, p. 39 7 . q . 5661-69) . But the address on the letter itself he had ts
admit was his nume (Yip On, p 694, q. 5728-29) . This letter was signed Yip Gs
Woon, and over the signature was stamped. -N am Mow ( Y i p On, p. 598, q. 5670-72).The custom is for Chinese managers to sign their indiuidual names, and place ove
this the firm seal when writing on firm business. Yip Get Woon is reputed to isthe manager of Nam Mow Co . (Lee Mong Kow, p. 2758, q . 322 7 2) . It will be recallc+ithat -Nam _l[ow were the Hong Kong agents, of Yip On's firm, and that the cable Ex.
53 of September 6, 1910, was sent to Yip Get Woon, wbilst the cables of September
16. Ex. 13a : of ~4 eptember 28 . Ex . 43 .1 , and of October 15, Ex. 331, were all sent t,
-N am M ow. The latter was dated the 8th month, the 14th day, which would be Sept,em•
ber 17 . 1910 . -(Leii-, p. 782, q . 6658) . It opened by discussing money matters, show•
ing the busine ss relationship between Yip On and the firm. It then proceeded :--

" I ha ve guaranteed Jf ack Yuck, Ying Sam and Tam Fung to come on thissteamer . When they arri v e :ook after them I have drawn $150 from Mah YictCo." ((`harlep Yip Yen's firm, as wi ll be remembered) "for Mack Yick's passage. . . .Your cable of the Chinese eighth month and third day (Ex . 53, Sept . 6),tatinar ` Strictly stop and wait for letter' recei v ed and fully u_iderstood. I
should have obeyed y our order but as I have previously purchased second-class
pa- aae $ 100 .00 would be lost . Thus I was obliged to Qend two pieces of pro-v incial goods one named Fund Wong and one named Cnin Fuen on Empress ofIndia . I delivered to them merchants passport and $300 gold . Please receive
them accordingl,v and credit on y our books . Please look after them to be landedsafely . When ever y thing is settled write to me and let me know and relieve my»worry .

(Lew, p . 770, q . 6591) .
The envelope of Ex . 94 was correctly addressed to Y ip On, under the name of

Yip Hing Sam as he admitted ( Yip On . p. Fp O . Z• 5 747-4Q) and was, dated ôame dajas Ex . 143, signed Yip Get Woon ( Yip On, p . 609, q . .5747) over which was the stamp
of -Nam Mow (Yip On, p. 612 . q. 5 ;80) . It read :-

" Ifr. Ting Sam, Dear Cousin Ting Sam (as has been stated Yip On did
not dispute that the ` Hing' in his name might also be written ' Ting'). -Your
letter received and contents carefully noted stating to chose our domestic goods,
&c ., carefully, if not good friends, I will 'hot receive them. What has been done
Big Tun does not know . W ill know when see letter. Your cablegram of 8th noon3rd day which said atrietly stop and wait for letter by that I fully understood Is hould ha v e obeyed your order but I had previously purchased second-class cabins
piying each $50 if no. sent then $100 would be lost . Thus I was obliged to send
them, sending two pieces of provincial goods one named Fong Wong and onenamed Cbin Fuen . Each was given seven large gold pieces and one mediumgold , piece to take along . - Please inepect inquire and receive them and attend
to these fellows to be landed all right. What things should be and how, I have
told these passengers thoroughly. If not I shall only send you one on each
steamer and whatever should be told I w ill tell . "
Ex. 95 was also correctly addres s ed to Yip On as Yip Ring Sam, as be admitted

(Yip On, p. 613, q. 5 7 88) and was signed by Big Son . (Yip On, p . 613, q. 5789) . Thisman is probably the Bigtun to whom the cables of October 13 (Ex . 330) and of October31 (Ex. 331) were sent. The facts indicate that he is, and phonetic spel li ng is prob-ably accountable for the change of the T to S. An alte rnative address Yip Aue Chainis given in this case on the envelope ( p. 781a, q. 6651) . Yip Hue Cham is another
name for Yip Quong, brother of Yip On, (p . 781a, q. 6652) who, as has been seen aome.
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times substituted as interpreter for Yip On . This reads, "lIue Chaui or Iüng Sam,
Sirs, I have Lee Can %1 ing, Ching Dat Wing end Ten Bing Tam coming on board
Empress of India coming to Canada looking fer business, all good men . These three
traders and old friends of mine. I am informed that your port is still very severe on
exam.ination of eye cases. When arrived look after thent and greatly oblige ." Dated 8th

-Moon 13th day (Sept. 16, 1910, see Lew, p. 732, q. 6657) . A postscript was added :
"Chang Dat Wing purchased at Shanghai for gold a draft brought with him . Please
identify him" (Lee Mong liow, p. 2 7 83, q. 32500-03) .

The passport men, eighteen in number, were all disembarked at Victoria, and
two of them-as already stated the bearers of Ex . 93 and 91-confessed they had
heard in their villages that there was a cheaper way of getting into Canada than by
psying the tax. They were told that Yip Get Woon would be able to give them details .

They went to him and he got the passport. They neaer went to the Vice -oy. They

paid $1,100 Mexican . This price included their intermediate passage, and expenses
to Vancouver (incidentally this shows the great profit made by the oon .,pirators,
$1,1tlU Mexican being approximately $550 gold) . They were given $150 gold each,
with instructions to band this to Yip On, and were working men who would be penni-
less when they had obeyed this order . One expected to be a cook, and the other a

labourer. (Davey, p. 25S 8 , q 31005, corroborated by Lee Mong Iiou•, Mr . Newbury,

\lessrs . Foster and Lew) .
-None of the others would admit that they were attempting fraudulent entry .

They were given the option of sending for $1,01W, and aben the money arrived, $500
to be retained until they proved they were established in business, but they declined .
Their reply was they had passports vised by the British Consul, and they were en-
titled under treaty to come in, and if there was any fraud the British Consul must
have been a party to it. (Davey, p. 2592, q . 31022) .

All but two had gold in sums of from about $100 to $150 . Two had drafts on
Wing Sang of Vancouver (uncle of Yip On) for $1,100 and $1,200 gold respectively .
These drafts were forwarded by the customs officials for presentation and were duly

honoured (Davey, p . 2593, q . 3 1 0°3-32) . As a result, one man was admitted on pro-
bation, $500 being retained until he showed himself to be established in business in
(`anada-a thing he had not d,ne up to February 7, 1911, though he entered in October

(Newbury, p. 2647, q. 32866, and p . 2853, q . 3 29(174n,t) . The other faaed to satisiy

the Victoria officer, Mr. Newbury, and was deported . When the India touched at Vic-
toria on her return voyage, the remaining seventeen were given the option of return-
ing on her or waiting a yet further examination. They had already had several exami-

nations with counsel on their behalf present . - The further delay was granted at th e

request of the Victoria Chinese Board of Trade at Victoria (Newbury, p . 2855, q .

an accurate account of what had happened .

32913) . Seven chose to go, but the remai ing ten elected to stay and fight the matter

out. They were all finally deported, as alre, .dp stated, on the next outgoing steamer.
A reference to the translations of the cables of October 13, 1910 (Ex. 330), and

of October 31, 1910 (Ex . 331), and a comparison of their dates with occurrences in
Victoria, will show that the first was sent immediately after the seven elected to go
home, and the second directl, .v after the balance were deported, and that they containe d

In addition to the cables hereinbefore set out, Ehere-were-two-ethers,-ciated Sep- -
tember 6, 1910, and October 18, 1910, respectively, from Hong Kong, addressed Tan-
sang, Vancouver. These were r<ceived by Yip Quong (Yip On's b : -:,ther and substi-
tute), but no intelligible translation could be made as the numbers had a special
significance. The explanation given by Yip Quong of their mear-ing was so absurd

that it cannot he believed. (Yip Quong, p. 2541, q. 30580-647. )
All this apparently damning evidence against Yip On is endeavoured to be

explained by his counsel by bringing up the McInnes intrigue. It is contended that

the cables were manufactured and sent by some of the Parties to that intrigue so as to

incriminate Yip On, and that the letters were written by Mr . Lew and taken aboard

or else sent from China by parties in league with Messrs . McInnea e t al ., for the same

purpose.
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In proof of the first contention, it is pointed out that cables were sent on Septem-
ber 3 and September 6, whilst Yip On was not 3u>•pended until September 16, and that
these are the cable: quoted in the return letters . The Commission is unable to agree,
despite the fact that the intrigue is cKensiderc*d proven . If the cables were sent for the
purpose of furthering it, orne or two at most would have served, and when it is remem-
bered that these cables cost $1 .1S a word, and that one of theni cost $98, the suggestion
is preposterous. - 3[oreover, as already shown, there is direct and credible evidence
that Sue l'-w -eut the 4 :e- wire (Ex . :ï: ;o), (1)ildale, p. 2354, q . 1~~~)11]), and also
Ex. 33S (I)ildale, p. :,>t'3 :1, q . 1-712) . There i,,,al .o evidence of Mr . Wilson, the other
operator, that when lie received Ex . 332, 331, and 33:3, a fictitious address was given,
and that hc believed the ~end>r was Sue Poy (Wilson. p. 2192 . q . 1 7,-l04-ïI2:2) . Mr .
1)ild :el" -'ca~ In'-st positive. and it so happens that whi'_t ordinarily it is every difficult
frr av•hite man to identif}- (`hin-venen, Sue Pu}• bas a most peculiar face whie•h, as
1[r . Dildale truly says . once seen is not likel}• to be forgotten .

The Commission believes the difficulty presented by the fact of the wires being
_ sent before the date of Yip Ou's suspension is cleared up by the existence of the two ---

declarations incriminating him (Ex . 107 and 103) . These were taken on September
2, 1910, the day before the first warning cable was sent . There were three Chinese
present N,<idci the deponent= when the derlaratione were made (South, p . 20`2S, q .
]iiL~tt-9?l, and doubtletzs eorne one of the five infonned Yip On or his friend .a . Prob-
ably this was done by the deponents themselves, for as seen they could not be found to
lie bronglrt be>fore the Commission . Once thé facts of the interview at which Ex . 10,
and 10S were obtained became known, _lfr . Lew would be watched, and his constant
activity with Mes-r: . Foster and -llclnnes would confirm the belief that trouble was
at hawl .

\foreover, Air. Foster, in his report of September 7 . 1910 (Ex. 139), speaks of an
interview oecurrinpr apparently before September 6, 1910, with a Chinarnen who
entered as a frauchilent passport nian un Auvust 2", 1910 . This man too may have
told Yip On .

Then as to the interceptecl letters having been manufactured . If the genuineness
of th(-e depeuded solely on the testimony of Messrs. Lew and Foster, much could be
urged casting doubt on their authenticity . Mr. Foster, it is believed, was not frank
in his eviderce be~i .,re the Commission in two phrti .;ular: . First, in his &nial of
having r' .:`ed that Hon. \ir. Templeman was intoxicated, and second, in his explana-
tion of his action in recommending a Commissioner. _lfr. Lew was unworthy of belief
when lie said he went to Ottawa on a pleasure trip and also when he swore he knew
nothing of Julian Roy. These conclusions are set out for consideration in referenc e

- to the criminal prosecution of Yip On .-- Despite them, however, the Commission
l>nlieve: the statements of Messrs . Foster and Lew in so far as they relate to the main
story of their inve.tifiation . A jury might not . Fortunately the receipt of all the
letters on October 7 . 1910, boat, Empress of India, is confirmed by Lee Mong ; .ow,
and his credibility is beyond question . No attempt was made to show when he was
under cross-examination that lie was in any wav connected with the intrigue . As the
circular letter., then obtained were identical with those obtained by Mr . Lew on the
China, it is clear he could not have carried these last on board that steamer .

As to the contention that thc second lot of letter s were prepared in C hina and
f6rcc•~er_%eF _ciih-i7hé -pnirjxe that t eF be intercephA that could not bave _ bee

narranFed by letter, for there was not time after the sendinz of the cables to which
thrr re•frrrcd, and if dont, by cable the me~-a!re, would have been fotmd . for all files
of all offices in Vancouver and New Weçtminster were close .y examined, and every
su .spiciou ., cable impounded and tran~lated, save the two already mentioned, and these
came from Hong Kong

. There is alw) the direct evidence of Fung (`hanz Ilunc (p . 32(Y et FFq .) cirrur.1-
stantial and detailed, that he was given the passport b' by CharJey Yip Yen, and told
what name to assume, furnished with a fake draft and informed by Charley's brother
was interested in the custonis house, and would look nftcr everything . He was also
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given a letter to Yip On which he duly delivered whilst en route from Victoria to
\"ancouver, and was passed as an exempt though he was to Yip On's knowledge coming
to Canada to edit the newspaper of the Chinese Reform Association, this being stated
in the letter he carriM (Fung Chang Mung, p . 3207 to 3224) . He came to Canada
in June or July, 1907, being amongst the earliest passport . .rrivals. Ile pro4uced
before the Commission the fake draft which was drawn on Wing Shang, uncle of
Yip On, the same man on whom were drawn the drafts presented at Victoria i n

October, 1910. This evidence, in the opinion of the Commission, was not shaken on
crose-examination . It was suggested that the witness belonged to the faction adverse
to Yip On, but it was proven that he came to Canada to enter the employ of the Yip
On party, and has continued in their employ ever since . He was hired, he says, by
C'harlev Yip Yen, to edit the newspaper of the then newly formed Chinese Reform
Association at Vancouver . Now, Yip On was in 1907, and for several succeeding
years, the vice-president of that association (Yip On, p . 2269, q. 17925-92S) and a
izhareholder in the publication (Yip On, p. 2430, q. 19507), and he is still it share-
holder in the company which took over the first publication and is now carrying on
the business (Yip On, p . 2430, q . 19W 7) . The Chinese school in which this man was
vmplo}•ed when brought before the Commission is also run by the Chinese Reform
Association (Fung Chang Msng, p. 3211, q. 34810-13) . He was discovered by the
accident of hij being incidentally referred to by another witness . His passport was

then looked up and he was identified from the photo. attached thereto . Care was taker

that lie had no chance to confer with _ltr . Lew hfter lie was subprnaed. A white
officer of the Commission served him and brought him direct to ,ne sittings at which
he testified . •

There is al~o th2 evidence of Yip Dit (bor (p. `G340 et seq .) and of Yong Jim

Sun (p . 2347) which is mentioned, so that it may be considered in connection with
taking criminal proceedings against Yip On . The Commission, as stat,ed, considered
it of no % :eight in view of the volte face made by both witnesses during adjournment
c ver night. Admittedly, however, these men entered as merchants when they were
really typesetters, and likewise admittedly they have during all the years since their
arrival been working on the sanie Reform Association paper in Vancouver with
which, as show-n, IIinR Sam or Yip On has been throughout ~locel,.v connected, and
were still so employed when brought before the Commission . They likewise were
taken to the sitting by a white officer, and kept secluded until their evidence in chief
was given. Unfortunately, owing to the lateness of the hcar when this concluded,
thei r cross-examination was not proceeded with, and the night interval wrought_a_

wondrous change in their evidence .
The evidence of Gin In, goldsmith, and Yip Lee, jeweller, is also worth noting

in this connection . They did not, it is true, inculpate Yip On, but it is clear from
their evidence they should not have passed as exempt merchants . These men very
shortly after their arrival entered the employ of the Li Sang firm ((Tin In, p . 2394,

q . 19120-23, and Yip Lee, p . 2415, q. 19341) . Two of the partners in the Li Sang
firm are Yip On and Yip Quong. his brother, (Yip On, p. 226 6 , q. 17896-9 7, and p .

2 267 , q. 17911•14) . The two men, Gin In and Yip Lee, claimed to have acquired an
interest in the business after being here two years, but Yip On could not tell th e

- nâmeâ é~~~ iater~tt~Z7r the-toacern-sace- Wing £x~-{l~i€-s~slel, ~~R Quong - -
i(his brother) and himself (Yip On . p . 226 S . q. 17915-21) . No one connected with
the business got anything out of it but their salaries (Yip Quong, p. 2516, q . 30320-25) .

i In addition, there is the confession of the two men at Victoria outlining the same
-Leme in etsentials as that testificd to_ by Fung Chang Ming . True, that only came
befo-e the Commission through third parties, but that they repeated it correctly is
not disputed. The contention set up that it might have been falsely interpreted is
answered when it is stated that the man acting in that capacity on the occasion when
it was made was Lee Mong Kow (Lee Mong Kow, p . 2ï76, q. 32435) . On the other
hand, Yip On's manner and evidence spoke eloquently of guilt . As to the first, the
Commission was forced on more titan one occasion to rebuke him, and even to threaten
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to commit bina for contempt before he would proceed with his testimony . O"ip On,p . 509, q . 4903 ; p. 519, q. 4994 ; and p . 5:.~0 at foot. page, and p. 522, q . 5009-11' . This
occurred when he was being confronted with the incriminating cables and letters .
On other points not dangerous to him be gave his evidence quite glibly .

As to his statements, it has alreacïy been remarked that he claimed to b ,! under
the impression that the Mack Yick Co . had wound up their business. Yet the cable
of September 16, 1910 (Ex . 13a) shows the contrary, and as will be seen, he dii not in
the end positively deny sending this, but took refuge in the statement that he did not
remember.

When asked about the Nam 3fow Co. he replied he thought them to be exporters
of oil (Yip On, p. 455, q . 4403-4), yet it developed that they were the genen .l agents
of his firm (Wing Hong On) and ciid all that firm's purchasing in China (Yip Sue
l'~,y , p. 1412 . q. Yip On, p. 2210. q. 2210, q. 17542) and from whom numerous
letters were received kYip Sue Po:~, p. 1414, q . 10505-14 ; Yip On, p. .530 q, . 5049) .
None of these letters, however, could be produced to the Commission, though such pro-
duction was asked for. Finally, Yip On was forced to admit that he knew Nam Mow
to Le ticket brokers for trams-I'acific linee, and to be also lodging-house k(--(-pers (Yip
On, )r. 2205, q . 77491 ; and p. 22111, q . 175-44) . Further, his partner, Yip Sue Po v,
had been in China about two years ago, and whilst there had had diset ssious with
Nam liow as to the business of the firm of Wiug Hong On, as to wh ;ch he fully
informed Yip On when he returned (Yip On, p . 2208, q. 17518-36) .

Ife admitted that he got letters from passengers on every boat (Yip On, p . 528,q. 5 037-4 0 ; and p ~, 15, q . 58 06 - 21) . '
Ile also admitted, though his business is mercantile, he lodged some passengers

at his place aftt,r each boat (Yip On, p . 2211, q . 17549-59 ; Yip Sue .'oy, p. 1492, q .1139 7 ), and it was proven that they paid what they could afford for the accommodatio n--±1' p .;us ',~- . p . 1494. q- 11421-132L -Their stay was usuallv from one to twc~ ~eica
(Yip Sue Pop, p. 1195, q . 11435) .

Confronted wi',h Exs . 5 2, 3 3 and 54, the cables signed by his name, he, after much
hesitation, adniitted that the handwriting looked like his, and that he could not remem-
ber whether he sont them or not (Yip On, p . 618, q. 5 6 29 to 5883) .

He first stated that lie did not think he got any cables from Hong Kong in
August, but finally admiaed that he har, seen Ex . 61 from Kamsheung to himself,
thocutth he did not understand its purFort (Yip On, p . 493, q. 4775-854) .

As already stated, he first denied re : eipt of the September 18 unsigned cable to
11"ing Hong On, but later admitted it. He could, however, give no intelligible
explanation of its contents (Y ;p On p. 502 , q . 4858-905 ; and p. 552, q. 5225-244) .
Likewise as to Ex . 60, again, after much delay he finally declined to swear whether the
address of the sender, "l'Cing Hong On," was in his handwriting or not (Yip On, p .522, q. 5008-11), and admitted that the Landwriting on the face looked to be the same
as Ex. 63, which he admittedly wrote (Yip On, p . 525, q. 5014-16) .

He also admitted that he did not believe the numerous passport men were all
really merchants, but be was merely the interpreter and considered it was the business
of the white officials to discover this without any information from him (Yip On, p .564, q . 5311-26) . As has been men, he well knew these men, though pretending, when
passing the customs, to be about to open up business in Vancouver, had not done so .
He explains that he thought they had all gone east (Yip On, p . 2212, q . 17561, and p. ,2215, q . 17580-83) . In fact, his evidence is full of glaring inconsistencies, and damn-
ing admissions, but it would be a waste of time to pursue the matter further .

There was abundant evidence that there has been no appreciable number of new
arrivals entering business in Vancouver in recent years .

The Case of Mr. Bowell .

As to Mr . Bowell, the Commission has no hesitation in deciding that there w sno partieipation by him in these frauda . It is true, however, that some evidence wa s
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adduced that tended to cast suspicion upon him . In the first half of the year 1907,
shortLv after the Chinese passports began to appear, Ji r . Blair, an otficer in the Van -
couver custom house, was approached by a Chinatnan of that city and requested to
enter into a acheme for smuggling Chinese into Canada . The plan proposed was in
essentinls the one outlined in this report, and Yip on was to be the chief agent at
Vancouver in carrying on the operations . As an inducement, Mr . Blair was told
that the traffic had u ;r,rady been going on successfully for some time, and that dozens
of Chinamen had entered Canada fraudulently, Yip Yen (Yip On,, brother) alread;
often spoken of, being named as the person who attended to the bueiness in China,
and Yip On seeing that no difficulty arose at the customs in Vancouver . Mr. Blai :
on July 11, 1907, sent a detailed account of all this to Inspector Busby, of h~ port
if Vancouver (Ex. 182) . On August 10, 1907, -Nir . Busby sent a cop,y of Air. Blair's
letter to his superior, Mr. 3ic .llichael . Chief Inspector of Customs, who resided in
Toronto, with a covering letter indicating that the matter might prove to be o f
importac-e (Ex . 183) . On September 10, 1907, Mr . McMichael replied to Mr. Busby
directing that the substance of Air. Blair's report be given to the customs oflicials at
Vancouver (Ex . 1,14) . -.%1r. Busl,v swears he accordingly laid the information befor e
_l(r . Bo well (But-aby, p . 1382, q. 1033 4 -39) . As he is it most careful officer there is n o
doubt his statement is correct . In fact, M r. bowell does not deny it, b .t states
merely that he does not remember (Bowell, p. 3259, q . 35171-177) . Yet, as ht.s been
seen, despite this waniing, Yip On was given every opportunity to defraud tlz - stom s
if so inclined .

On July 9, 1908, Collector \ewbury, of Victora, wrote Mr . Bowell (Ex. 367, p.
1) sending him a passport issued by the British Registrar General at Hong Kong .
This passport was in English, and is the one that caused the correspondence above
referred to 4n which the Register General stated he conside-ed it was his duty to

-assist-ehinesg immigration. -The bearer of thi} hsd-atteaipted the--iclentieal frau d
that probably had been and certainly was to be so successfully carried on at Van-
couver from 1907 to September, 1910 . In fact, the system was actually at work when
lir . Bowell received this letter. Mr. Newbury was able to inform Air. Bowrll therein
that by 2evere cross-examination he had found the bearer was using an assumed name,
and had procured the passport by subterfuge or collusion . -Air. Bowell's atter.tion
was also called to the fact that the passport had affixed to it the applicant's photo.
and was also informed that Mr. Lee Mong Kow had got private information tha t
attempts to evade the Act by such certificates were to be made in the future. On July
10, 1908, Mr. Bowell acknowiedqed receipt of this letter (Ex . 367, p . 2) .

Again, on August 31, 1908, Collector Newbury wained Mr . Bowell of the neces-
sity of closely watching passport bearers (Ex . 365, p . 1) . On September 1, 1908 ,
Mr . Boa-ell wrote Mr. Newbury thanking him, and commending his views (Ex . 365 ,
p. 2). The particular passport referred to in this letter had been issued by the
Governor of Macao in a language other than English or French, and had been vised
by the British Consul at Canton. Mr. Newbury had rejected the applicant .

When the method of conducting Chinese immigration business at Vancouver is
remembered, the neglect of all these wa rn ings calls for some explanation . This, i t
is believed, is furnished by the statements contained in Ex. 188 and 189 . It is bu t
just to Mr . Bowell to record that the conditions outlined in these exhibits no longe r
exist, and have not for a period of some two years last pasi During these two years
no information was received by Mr. Bowell, so far as transpired before the Com-

iisy'.on. which would direct his attention to the pcssibility of frauds being per-
p3tra ted.

: :t is true that Mr. Fagan shortly after be took over the duties of landing waiter
in Time, 1910 (Fagan, p . 125, a . 1006-6) was struck by the number of passport men
comi:3g in free, and spoke to Mr. Bowell about it, who replied that he thought it
might be well to again submit the document-to Ottawa (Fagan, p. 169, q. 1323-28) .
He did not do so, but it must be remembered that for two or three years last pas t
Mr. ?3owell has been set a well-nigh impossible task. His duties are primarily those
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uf ('oll-ctor of Customs, and the enormous increase of business at VancuuveY in
this branch of his work-it increased from a million dollar port to one of four mill-
i~ ++, . osrlu~ive „f ('hine=P head ta .r. within the pa :t fontr vears (Bowell, p. 323S, q .35`t9'~)-was urged by Mr

. Bow-ell as a reason whç the ('hinese immigration work
was neglected (Bowell, p. 3287, q. 35394-400) .

In the opinion of the Commission this fact, whilst not wholly excusing Mr
.R)well, does clear up any suspic

;on of deliberate wrong-doing on his part . The rela-tive volume of purely customs business is also not '-, %e forgotten, when comparisonsare made between methods adopted at Victoria and P Vancouver in handling Ch .neaebusinc~c .
Another

matter that must be cleared up if the view taken by the Commission ofMr
. Bowell's conduct is to be accepted is his re-instatément of Yip On after he had

relieved him from the office of interpreter at Mr . Fost-r*'s request . Doubtless, as Mr.
Bowell admits, it would have been more proper for him to have wired to Ottawa for
instructions, but it is be ;ieved Flx•h course was not imperative . _lfr. Bowell's orderswere to carry out Mr

. Fo,ter's instructions, and he obeyed, relieving Yip On whilst pro-t.•-tint; by 8% ire t„ the departtnent that. 3ir. Lew, whom Afr. Foster intended to employ,wa` it lkt`on in whom he (Mr. Bowell) had no confiden ;e (Ex. 140, 141, 142 and 145) .Ile erroncously• but the Commission is convinced, honestly believed in Yip On's integ-
ritr, a belief shared by Col. Worsnop, his chief assistant (Worsnop, p. 69, q. 5 ;6-7.The position with which Mr. Bowell was confronted was as follows : Mr. Fosterhad gone to Victoria with -Mr. Lew and accumpanied the China to Vancouver, and had
taken off the passport men and held a private inquiry concerning them

. This Mr .
Foster had completed on the evening of September 20, 1910, and so informed Colonel
Worsnop, so that the regular work of passing out the other passengers could go'on
(Foster, p . 1145, q. 916 7 ) . This was to be done by the regular staff. Mr. Bowell'sfather ivas in Vancouver, and was leaving on September 21 :-9fter he had gonë andafter lunch, Mr . Rowell went to the detention shed where the work of passing theChinese is done

. This work had been in progress in the morning, and Mr . Lew hadacted as interpreter, but Mr. Bow-ell states he d:d not know that such was the case as
he was spending this last forenoan with his aged father ( Bowell, p . 3274, q . byM r. Grant and replrc, 35291) . Arrived fit the shed, Mr. Fagan, who usually assisted atthe examinations, a~kccl what interpreter was to be m"l. and Mr. Buwell, who, as hasbeen seen had no confi dence in Mr. Lew, determinFd to see Mr . Foster and make surethat the latter w as through with his investigation . It is to be noted that Mr. Bowellwas not about to deal with passport men, but with merchants' sons,

returning residentsof Canada, êc. He consulted Col. Worsnop, who replied he did not know what inter-preter should be used unless Yip On, the regular employee . Mr . Bowell went accord-in gl}- in search of 'M r. Foster• and met him on the street . He asked Mr. Foster if hewere through, and Mr. Foster replied that he had Snished the previous evening .Thereupon Mr. Bowe ll told Mr . Foster that he would re-employ Yip On to carry onthe regular work . Mr . Foster replied that if he did so it would be on his own
responsi-bility. and he followed Mr. Bowell to the shed and repeated the same statement . Mr.Bowell replied :• ` I understand," and added, " if I go to work I am not going to have

any person but nv own interpreter." (Bowell, p. 3269, q. 35264-76, and Foster, p .11 4 :- , q . 916 7 -71)• He thereupon re-instated Yip On and dismissed Lew as has alreadylx-en seen . It is to be observed that Mr. Foster did not direct Mr. Bowell not toemploy Yip On . -N either did he give M r. Bon-ell any information that there wascPuse to suspect Yip On's hone.ty ( Foster . p. 11 4 5, (1 . 9167-85) ; and the latter knewnothing about what had come out at the private inquiry (Bowell. p . 3275, q . by Com-mi->i o ner t :, 1 1 r. Rowell had on :1tt-arust 2'2, 1910, just a tnonth previously,l: e
en reprimandcd by the department for using Yip On's brother as interpreter when

Yip On himself was sick, and had replied that in future he would use no one eac+
eptthe regular man (Yi ; , On) without authority tEx. 106) .
eTo su _-,geat that this action on Mr. Bowell's pa rt indicated that be was in cdlu-=irn w ith Yip On in the frauds • as was done by Mr . Grant (cross-eaaminatiou by
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Cirant, p . 3274, q . 35292-3) because he wished to pass out the suspect merchants with
Yip On as interpreter, is to consider him to be without intelligenée . He knew nothing
of what information Mr . Foster had, but he did know that an inquiry had taken plac e
by that officer in reference to these same merchants . If be were a party to the fraud
the last thing he would have attempted under the circumstances would be to re-instate
Yip On and pass theee men out, well knowing that Mr Forster was ztill in the city, and
after repeated warnings from that gentleman as to his having to take the responsi-
bility of such re-employment of the .uspected interpreter .

{'r A~ ably . it, he him.aelf admit .,, lie acted unwisely . but there was some juatificat :on .
He had heard rumours of the McInnea intrigue (Bowell, p . 3289, q. 35405-07), and
felt that Mr. Foster was not treating him fairl,v (Bowell, p. 3270, q . 35268) . That
he was right in believing an attack was being made on him by interested parties is
shown by the wires of M essrs . Lew and JicInnes . already quoted (Ex . 259a and Ex .
Y20) .

The affair, however, bo e an altogther different complexion as presented to the
authorities at Ottawa. Charges had been made as early as August 8, 1910, to Mr.
Foster by Mr. Lew implicating the white customs officials as well as Yip On in the
alleged frauds, and Mr. Foster had reported them to Ottawa (Ex . 135) . The tele-
gram sent by Mr. Orant as Julian Roy on September 20, 1910 (Ex . 248`, stated that
the Vancouver officials obstructed Mr. Foster. and any one reading it would believe
that these officials were responsible for Yip On's friends getting into communication
with the passengers on the ship when she docked. This wire ~1ir . AtcInnes undoubt-
edlv laid before the Ottawa authoritiee, Mr . Foster's wire of the same date (Er. 148) ,
whilst probably innocuous if standing alone, yet when read along with the much mor e
detailed report contained in the Julian Roy wire would tend to coufinn this view. As
has been seen Mr . McInnes wired Mr. Lew that li f Mr. Foster confirmed Mr. Lew' s

_ wire of Yip On's re-instatement Mr . Bewell would be euspended (Ex . 259 and ~59a) .
and that this confirmation was d i ly

-
sent the folIowing 3sv .- It ras in this language :---

"howell diamiised Lew yesterday. Re-insrated Yip On which seems very
peculiar to me. "

(Ex . 147 .) The last phrase, couÿ]ed with the contents of the Roy wire (Ex . 248) and
Mr. Foster s wire of September 20 (Ex. 146), as also with the 'act of the original
charges, made it easy for Mr. a[cInnes to represent --Ar. Bowell as being at least
insubordinate, and a worthy object of suspicion, and to bring about his immediat e
suspension on September 22, 1910, as Mr. McInnes had prophesied (Ex . 259 and
259a) . Mr. Bowell at once wired Ottawa his version of the matter, and Mr . Foster
was on September 23 asked to explain (Ex . 149) . Mr. Foster did so as follows :-

" I told Bowell I had finished investigation. He asked me if I was through
with D. Lew, I answered, yes. He said he would dismiss him and re-instate Yip

On. I told him re-instatement would be on his own responsibility . He said he
would be responsible. I was greatl,v surprised that he would have as interpreter
man who stands charged with being in collusion with these same Chineae to land
them illegally in country . Do not think Bowell intended disobeying orders ."
It is to be observed that whilst Mr . Foster acquits Mr . Bowell of intention to

disobey orders-a thing he had failed to do in his first wire (Ex . 147)-he expresses
surprise at Mr. Bowell's action when Yip On stood charged with fraud . But as seen
he had in no way communicated this fact to Mr . Bowell, nor indeed had be forbidden ---
him to re-employ Yip On . Mr. Foster was, in the opinion of the Commission . here
again a pawn in the hands of other.,, who inter alia desired to implicate Mr . Bowell
before the Ottawa authorities .

The suspension was allowed to stand as perforce it must have been in the fase o f
such charges and documents as those here cited .

The only irregularity of which 'Mr. Bowell was shown to be guilty was the acccpt-
ance of a fee of $2.50 for issuing a certificate to Canadian Chinese merchants desirzu s
of visiting the United States . The American law allows of such visits if the mer-
chant produces a certificate of his standing from an officer of the Canadian customs .
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There is some clerical work to be done in connection with the issue of this doeument,
and when this was done at the customs house, a fee of $2

.50 was charged which wasrt-tainwl b~• J1r. ]Iuwe11 (I3r,wc.ll, p. 3_>83, q. :35361-63 ; and 3288, q . 35402-3) . It wasonly charged when the work was done at the customs house, not when th
; applicantbrought the necessary papers with him (Bowcll, p

. 3283, q. 35361-62) . There was noauthority for doing this (Newbury, p. 2 ,1,72, q . 32562-3) except that Mr. Bowel] statesthe prnctice had begun in Mr
. Milne's time at Victoria, Mr

. Milne being Mr. New-bury's prelc-ces,or in othce.
Whilst irregular, however, '-%fr. j

;owell undoubtedly thought be was entitled to
Pay for labour he was not called upon by his duties to perform, and no

consciousnessof moral wrong-doing can be imputed to him for what lie did in this connection
.Although thus exonerating Mr

. Bowell from any charge of dishonest conduct,the ('omuli- ;ion i : fur.-v.l to c o
nclude that lie was negligent in this matter of Chineseimmigration .

As has been shown, lie placed the administration of the Act virtually in the handsof the interEneter
. He accepted the Chinese passporte as complying with the Act

when in truth they did not, as they were
in a language

other than English or French .He knew the farcical nature of the watch kept on ships at Vancouver, yet failed toreport it .

His attention was called in 1907 to the possibility of the
very frauds that doubt- -less were then going on at his port, and which in the opinion of the Commission were

extremely frequent from that date on to Septe
mto their possibility in 1908. her, 1911. He was again notified asEven as late as June, 1910, Mr. Fagan called his atten-

tion to the great number of passport men obtaining free entry as rnerchants
. All ofthis shows negligence which to some extent may be excused through the

great pressureof his other duties as customs collector, but which
cannot be passed over in fulfillingthe duty imposed on the Commission by the terms of th

e o rder in council creat ing it.

Status of Poon Shung Lung, present Chinese Interpreter at the Port
Of Vancouver .

In February or _11areh, 1909, this man went to China from Toronto (P
. S . Lung, p.2440, q . 1962&34)

. IHe registered out as a merchant, claiming to be a member of
«-uon Hong Hativ, 183 Queen street, Toronto (P

. S . Lung, p. 2439, q . 19616-21) . Hisname was not on the partnership declaration, bot he had bought out the share of
one ]'ong Fook who was duly registered as a partner (P

. S. Lung, p . 2440, q.19622-24) and Ex. '8
. There were twenty registereci partners in this firm (see same Ex) .By his own admission he was only connected with the business for four months beforeleaving le China (Ibid) . He returned to Vanmuve

.r from China in January or
February, 1910, and remained there, being informed that the Toronto business wasnot doing well iP. S . Lung, p. 2441, q, 19644), Yip On was a member of this Torontofirm

. whieh Poon Shung Lung alleged was wou,nd up some time in May or June, 1910
.On the other hand inquiry in the east showed that a firm of Kwong Hong Hing was stilldoing business at 1 S

3 Queen street, Toronto, on January 5, 1911, ostensibly as
('hinese grocers, but according to the police of that city their dealings were chieflyin opium (Ex. 273)

. The difference in the last word of the firm is probably anotherinstance of phonetic spelling
. Poon Shung Lung though he states he had $1,000inve~stei, seems to have taken very little interest in the whole matter since his return(8ee his evidence, p. 2433 et seq) .

He brought with him back from China a wife and
two sons, ag&l 17 and 13 years, respectivejv, whom he passed through as exempts on
the strength of his being a merchant (P . S . Lung, p. 2442, q. 19648-50) . He claimedthese beys to be the sons of the wife who accompanied him (p

. 2434, q . 19541-47 ; p.
2452, q . 19765-66) . A Mr

. Dickman, Chinese missionary, was called to prove that
Poon Shung had been married to this lady during his last visit to China

. If so,then the boys must have been entered fraudulently
. Mr. Dickman's evidence wasu .isatisfactory (Dickman, p. 3292 et seq) . His wife was then called and she testified
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to having received a letter from China informing her that the interpreter had been
but recently married to his present wife (Mr . Dickman, p . 3294, q . 35435-45) Both of
these witnesses gave the Commission the impression that they were not telling all they
really knew. On the other hand, it is to be observed that in his declaration (Ex. 38)
made to get registrutiod euta•ards, he mentions a wife and two sons. It is, however,
possible that the boys are children by a wife who was left in China. The charges
cannot be considered proven, but they were not entirely cleared up to the satisfaction
of the Commission. -

Opium .

As to opium, no evidence whatever was adduced to suh;tantiate the charge that
w hite officials in the service instead o f destro-ing opium when seized, sold it and
converted the proceeeds to their own use. A ir . Foster investigated this, and reported
on October 17, 191 0, that it was . : :thout foundation (Ex. 171) .

Though there is no direct testimony as to who put forward thi s charge, it was
apparently the same parties who broi . p ht about the investigation in referen ce to
the smuggling of Chinese, foo Mr. McImoes in his memorandum submitted to the
Premier ( Ex. 2 5 7) suggests the appointmen t of a judge to inquire into the adminis-
tration of the Act "with full powers of senrching Customs records, and examining
Customs ---officers."

A statement (marked 499 for identi6 -- ation) w as filed by Col. Worsnop showing
total seizures made at Vancouver anû the disposition thereof. (Worsnop, p. 3177,
q. 34658-61) . Only six tins were seize,l s•hi ,•' . were destroyed . All the other seizures
remained in the hands of the aulhcrities until \ovemLer 10, 1010, when they were
by direction of the authorities for w ard'ed to Ottawa ( Worsnop, p . 3177, q . 34658-85) .
They had not been destroyed o wing to the absence of a proper furnace (Woranop, p .
3177. q . 34667) . .

There is no doubt however that opium enters Canada as freely as it ever did, in
fact more freely, as there is now no duty to pay (âee Mulhern, Police Inspector, Van-
couver, p. 3298, q. 35467 ; Langley, Chief Police, Victoria, p . 2895, q . 32960-63) . AN
that has been stated in reference to opportunities for stowaways to come ashore
applies, of course, with much greater force to the question of opium smuggling.
Opium may be put up in half-pound and one-pound +ins . These tins are of no great
bulk, and can be made of any shape convenient to a :d the drug being smuggled in.
One method was described by a Mr . Crawford, who was convicted in December, 1910,
of smuggling opium at Vancouver. He was caught with a belt full of tins of opium
around his body concealed by his clothes. If his evidence is to be credited, he had
already made many successful trips ashore with opium before he was captured . (See
Crawford, p. 1929 et aeq.) . He also stated that the Chinese, who of course assist in
coaling the C .P.R. liners, would place the opium on the coal bulk (Robert Kerr) in
the harbour at Vancouver whilat the Empresses were being coaled, end there being
Chinese or white associates on board of this, these latter would safely deliver the drug
(p. 1959, q . 15570-72) . He asserted that there was a regular opium ring, the head
of which was one "Con." "Con" warned him by letter to Hong Kong last autumn that
a stricter watch was b2 ing kept at Vancouver. This man ` Con " was proven by Mr.
Quinn's eviden ce to have been a constant visitor to the Em ,,re.aaea when in port, and
to be apparently on intimate terms with McPherson, the w itchman (see Quinn, p.
975 et seq .) . Mr. Quinn endeavoured to folluw and identify " Con," but failed . The
Commission had reason to believe that he formerly cwnd»^tzd a small tobacco shop
in Vancouver, but inquiry showed that he had closed this up and gone to the Ame rican
side when it became known that an investigation into opium was about to commence.

In justice to Yip On it should be stated that no direct evidence was given against
him in referen ce to opium . Crawford did swear that it was to Yip On's place t: a ; nt,
took the opium, but on be ing taken to identify the store it tu rned out that he was
mistaken, and had delivered the drug at another place. Yip On's connection with the
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Third.-The existence was detuonstrat•rd of an iutrigue on tLe part of \[r. T.
Et. E. ][i1nnets, with whom was asaociated Mr . David Lew >~ud Mr . t :urdoL C}raut, to
~tablish some sort of cronnection with the adlnrn4.trat,m of the Chiu~ he::triatiou
ka at the port of Vancouver by
~reter, and Ew*-sibl,v in other wa,v .. It,, ut.ject was to serve some pen+unal raid .

Fourth .-Mr . Foater, Goverumeut i`eerrt Ser%ice u$icer, was utilized to advanoe
his intrigue. To what extent he was a dulr+, and to mhat c xtent a particip aut, is
incertain .

Fitth-.lmple opportunity has exiatctil at the port of \'aucvuver for the iAega l
•utry of Chinese into Canada in the variuua ways euiuueratcxl in the budy of the

report .

Sirth .-The adminstration of the ('l.iue:e Restriction Ac+t at Victoria has t -een
careful, and as effective as defect , in said Act would partuit .

~~erpnth .-The port of Union l ;ay is ,uactically a free port for thcr un-anec+ o f
('binese. and for smuggling opium into Canada. The ahipa of two liuea running
direct from the Orient go there to coal before setting out on each rc+turn vuyaue,

F.ighth .--Ais condition of things obtaina to a1moA1 the saure calent at tire port s
of Nanaimo, Ladysrnitn and Boat ]]arbour . No ships direct from iho Orient càll at
these ports to coal, but tramp vessels carrvin ; C'hiuese cteNS are uumerr .11 g .

Ninth .-A system of direct fraud to sec•ure illegal crrtry of l'Irinnse into t'anad
uas merchant exempts has f?uuri.hed at the port of \'aucoavc•r, I,r-ibubly diuce 1 007 .

It is impossible to determine how nrany ('hiue: e have thus entered Canada, Lut it is
probable that the majority adnritted there under the ~'hiue~u luc .sportn :wcured frau-
dulent entry .

Tenth .-The interpreter Yip On was dircctly ••ouconreil, enrl it participuut in
tln-tc- ftmnk -This is {,P,l,ulcls true uLur uf lti:t lmirtir ~r 1'ilr tiuc_,' o y .

Eleaenth .-Numbers of Chiuc•rr have 1rrc .baLl,v c'ucr~rc~l t'a iada a, c•sc•rut~t tuird
o f inerchants who did not fultil the law's rc•yuirr•tucut, tu cut ;rle thrnr to rueh free
entry . This has been accomplished :-

(a) By wholesale registration of t'hineFn it, uuewLer- of ►nerc•haut firme whrr
pot.,~ibly have a :mall interest in such buKinc", but who are not ar•tivel .y engaged

in mercantile life . but are really laundrymen, la]K,urers, clrrks, ére. ; and
-( 0 By ïn<h lxernune and Kenuine rnenchantN a•, - well, briukinK in imli-

viduals as sons who in fact were no Wood relations to them .

Tu•elfth .-The method of identification in vogue at .'anvouver unti) ]List eutumu
uas defec•tire, and as carried out practivall,y valuele-t .

Thirteenfh .-The watch kept on Fhip* at the )-ort of Vauc-ouver up to the earna
date vc aF farcical.

Four-teentir .-3dr. $ox•ell had nc , cunue<Ric,u µith any wronK•iointr, but was negli-
r?ent in the performance ot his duties inMifar as they appertained t., tl. .° edwia~iun

of Chinese into Canada . In fairnc-ss to hin• it muet be tut,-Y] that the dua; position
of Collector of Customs and of Comptrulbr of ( biucx~-luru r itrrat • i, in nx:cut yt-ars

st any rat,e, have made impossible demar,df ujxrü bis time. -- -

F1ftPFnth .---.'~`oII1e. suspicion r+.•-tt, u}wn the new ILtA'rpretc'r. J'uon ` ) uu J,url¢, i n

reference to the adtnircion of his a :legcd N,ns in .Januar,r•, 1910, eu~i likewise in
refFrence to bis fc*nner Minnr>.•tioa . if his i;tate:nHnt is to be l,elieved, v ith a firm in
Toronto regarded by the police of that c•ity h principslly er>fcagc,d in illioit opiu m
traffic. -

Sixtxeath .-t-nder the !let aF at pr.~e-nt framed the Goverumcnt if d+-pendent in
a large uieatmre on the intF-gritti of the interpreu•r, and in the matt.er vf the adw;s-
,ion of new merrhants . Wholly so .

Frre%vtenrth -Tbe charge that custom* ol5ciale f,old opium aftc r seizure . and

.t:ppropriat .*j the procv*ds . is untrue .
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Eighteenth .-The quantitv of opium corning into Canada is regulated simply b jthe demand for the drug.
A'ineteenth

.-«'hilst i•tore efficient watching will prove alnreventive, total exclu.sion of opium cannot be hoped for, and consumption must be discouraged by d :astieamendments to the Act on the lines suggested by the police officers of Vancouver
and Victoria above set out .

Recommendations re Prosecutions.
First.-That

the digest of facts forwarded herewith be submicted to the Depart-ment of Justice for ad-- :, ~ as to whether they justify
On and his partner Yi : FoY a criminal prosecution of Yip.

Second.--
In the -t ouch advice being of an affirmative nature, that thisreport be not made pubue - . . .1 such prosecutions have been launched, and at leastthe preliminary hearings held

The rcason is that the direct evidence of Yip Dit Chor, Yong Jem Sun, and Fung
Chang Ming will doubtless be necessary

. If it becomes known that criminal proceed-
ings are in contemplation, these men will probably disappear, and to locate them, as
the experience of the Commission in searching for passport men shows, will be a most
difficult if not impossible task .

Recommendations re Chinese Immigration .
It is assumed that the object of existing legislation is restriction and not revenue .During the period from April, 1910, to January 31, 1911, there entered CanadaChinese as follows (Ex. 416) :-

At V ictoria, pay ing poll tax . . . . . . .- r: --
exempts . . =,~12

166At Vancouver, paying poll tax. , 1,289, i
, exempts . .

: . . . . . . . . . .

At Nanainio, paying poll tax .. 540
« exempts. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
At Montreal, a ~n ~ ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' "9PS~ glri lltax .

. 153it exempts . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

At other Canadian ports, 25
« paying poll tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

:` exempts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

4,760

These figures include merchants resident in Canada who have overstayed thei
ryear's leave, but a liberal allowance for this class would be 160

. Four thousand sixhundred Chinamen entered CanadF, .̀hereforp, during this period of

ow
t ten months, ofwhom 3,993 paid the poll tax of $50J

. A perusal of this report will shhat probably
more than half of the remaining 607 entered fraudulently, either as merchants or
merchants' sons, and were reqlly labôurers or artisans .

Clearly in the face of tr•eh an influx during a brief time the Act has failed toaccomplish the purpose for w. .ich, it is assumed, it was passed . To ra;se the poll taxwould probably prove equally futile
. The Chinese at the coast have learned to recoupthemselves for such levy by raising the rate of wages

. Since 1904, when the head tax
was raised to $500, the rate of wages of Chinese domestic servants has doubled, and
a pronounced rise has occurred in the rate paid Chinese when engaged in other occupa-tions

. Chinese labour is frequently furn~sbed by s,vndicates or boss Chinamen, who
contract to supply so many men at so much per day

. The money is paid direct to the"
Chinaman, there being no contractual relationship between the employer and thelabourer

. These syndicates, therefore, can afford to pay head tax on coolies even of
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1,000 each, as they run no risk of loss . The business is highly profitable, as the cooli e
an be paid a sum which is princely as compared with what hie could earn in China ,
ad yet a wide margin can be retained as profita . The utility of any head tax no mat-
er how high as a restrictive measure is, therefore, open tc serious question . In
ddition, the higher the head tax the greater the incentive to secure fraudulent entry .

The Commission, therefore, recommends that if pro-5icable an arrangement be
ade with the Government of China similar to that now in force with Japan, whereby

a fixed number of Chinese only be allowed to enter Canada in each year, the Chinese
Government in issuing permits to give preference to merchants . In return, the
Chinese Restriction Act to be made inapplicable to subjects of China. A similar
arrangement to be made with any other Government having Chinese subjects, and
the Act likewise to be thereupon inapplicable to such persons .

Should this prove not possible, and it is necessary to proceed along present lines,
then the followiag recommendations are submitted for consideration :-

First.-The administration of the Act to be placed entirely under one Depart-
ment with separate officers and staff. At present Chinese immigration falls within the
scope of three different departments. The Department of the Interior is concerned
with it, inasmuch as the provisions of the general Immigration Act, administered
by that department, apply to Chinese as well as to all other classes of immigrants
except where their operation is excluded by the ad hoc provisions of the Restriction
Act. The Restriction Act itself is supposed to be administered by the Department
of Trade and Commerce, but this is now done by utilizing the services of officers of
the Customs Department . The result is seen in the abuses that have crept in as
outlined in this report . There is divided authority and no definite responsibility .
It was apparently no person's duty to check the work done in referents to Chinese
immigration. Inspector Busby, on assuming office, did atteaipt to do so, and made .
a report on December 12, 1906 ( Ex. 1 7 3) to his superior officer in the Customs
Department . This was forwarded to the Department of Trade and Commerce, an d
ei :cited a reply that intimated to Mr. Busby that his activities in-this direction were
not appreciated (Ex. 1 7 6) . He thereupon abandoned any further supervision o f
Chinese immigration matters (Busby, p . 1379, q . 1W,20-22) . Had any proper system
of inspection been in force requiring the inspector not merely to check records, bu t
also from time to time without notice to attend when the actual work was being
done, the frauds at Vancouver could never have assumed the magnitude which the y
in all probability did, and proportionately large sums would have been added to th e
revenue .

Logically, it would seem that the general ImmiL*ration Act and the Chinese
Restriction Act should be under one department .

But even when that is done, and a proper system of inspection established, it
will, it is submitted, be necessary to have at least a small staff whose peculiar busi-
ness will be Chinese immigration . Obciously, the Act on its present lines makes
the Government dependent to a very large extent on the interpreter, and this featur e
cannot be remedied if the exempt clasa remain as at present. To say that the Cioanp-
troller must be satisfied that an applicant as a merchant exempt is a bona fide mer-
chant is, in most cases, to say that he must believe his interpreter, for it is the latte r
who gives the English replies to the questions put. What has been said in this report
relative to Yip On and Poon Shung Lung illustrates the difficulty of getting Chines e
worthy of trust to fill such a position . Apparently the Government has such a man
in Ur. Lee Mong Kow at Victoria, but he is an elderly gentlem in, who will probabl y
retire ere long. Even in his case, the holding of the dual positions of interpreter to
the Government and Chinese ticket agent for a Pacific steamship line, is not desir-
able, and if asked to choose he would probably select the latter as the more remunera-
tive. It therefore seems imperative that the Government should obtain the services
of a qualified white man for this position . Such persons must be fairly numerou s
in the Orient, and the importance of the matter from the standpoint of revenue, not
to mention restriction, should justify the offer of a salary suffi ciently attractive t o
secure a desirable man.
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When ,ec•ured, he should be made the chief of staff dcaling with Chinese immi
.Fration at the coast

. l'hinese interpreters might still be utilized in dealing with
others than parties claiming exemption, but all of these, no matter upon what section
of the Act their claim is based, should be examined by such officer . No great incon-venience ivould be caused thereby, for the white over..eer could meet the inoomin,'_.vessels at Victoria, or for that matter

. at the quarantine station• and complete thevaainuu,tiun o f parties claiming exemption. and diaembarking at. Victoria in time
to prc,ceed to Vancouver, and continue with the work there without undulc detaining
such exempts

. In fact, the matter of dela,v would be chiefly important in the case
of merchants, and Victoria statistics prove that apart from fraud their numbers are
likeh- to he so limited as to make their examination a matter of but little time .• As an alternative, the Act might he amended

. by providing that merchants to be
exempt must obtain a certificate of their standing from the Canadian Trad

econdit
i(`
oomns-

business in Canada
. the onus of proof in each case to be cast upon Mm

. The matter

qualifications would tend to promote friction rather than encourage commerce, bu
t

mis4ior.er in China. The Comn;issi,,n i- not suffcientiy informed as toohtaininfi in the :)rient to express an opinion whether this plan is feasible or n t .
In any event, it is cuhmitted, the Act should be so amended as to make the mer-

ehant exempt status depend not merely on the applicant having been a merchant inChina
. but also on his proving intention and financial ability to enter mercantile

is difficult, and requires careful consideration, as doubtless the object of the exemp-
tion is to promote trade between Canada and ('hina, and too many conditions aa to

it is clear the Act as it stands in this regard is defective .
As to the exemption relative to merchantc' sorts it is recommended that it be

abolishecl, or at any rate greatly circumscribed
. No matter how efficient the adminis-

tration, it seems to the Commission front the facts stated in this report, it will be
found almost impossible to prevent frauds under this head

. The extreme difficulty of
defining " merchant " so as to confine this exemption privilege to parties other than
clerks . hucksters . &-c•, uctuall,v - pngwel - in -fm.n,antilc pursuits is ap

ppointcd out, this diffcultç is much in^i,,a,ed bv the Chinese srstem of a 1aaTem ~ Ac i

of individuals associating themselves together as a firm to carry on what in realitv is
a very smal] busineca

. This feature is altcigether apart from any suggestion o f
deliberate frauds in partnership registrations of n-hich, as seen, there have probably
been numerous instances .

Aaain, the impossibilit~y of getting reliable proof that the real relationship of
father and son exists seems to present an unsurmountable obstacle to the prevention
of frauds in this connection- the more so because of the wic?ely spread practice
amongst the Chinese of adopting male children and thereby conferring upon then,
front the Chinese point of view the full status of true sons

. The ven, large number
of free entries under this head has been stated in the body of this report .

Should this recommendation appear too drastic, it is submitted that at any rate
the age limit should be fixed much lower than under the present Act

. If fixed at 12
years, there would doubtless be a great fallin,¢ off in exempts as merchants' sons

.
There are Chinese schools on the coast, so that a Chinese education can be there
obtained, and if these boys are inteaded to enter mercantile life in Canada-as the

Act, it is assumed, means they should be--then their success will be much more likely
if they come at an P

.arlv ace and aMlulre a¢ood English education as well
.

In reference to substitutions of individuals, the system of identification has been
improved since last October by insisting on each outgoing Chine

.~e filing a photographwith the authorities
. This is attached to his identification record

. and no doubt willprove a great cheek aQainst impersonation
. The ideal method, howevar, it is sub-

mitted, -rould be the adoption of the finger-print svstem
. It is suggested by the ChiefComptroller that this might be objected to by the Chinese owin4r to its association withthe identification of criminals

. the matter optiQnal with the applhcantbinforming ~himt~tha~ fdadoptted
by himtn ~measurements

. description or photograph would be necessary
. In the opinion of the

Commission a large number, if not the great majority of such applicants, would select
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his and thus avoid the expense of having a photogreph taken, and the inconveniences
not to use a stronger term-of being measured and of having personal characteris-

ice and blemishes recorded, all of which are features of the pres6t system .
As to the other methods of illegal entry enumerated in this report, the remedy is

proper watching of the vessels when in port . As seen, they depend on members o f
hip's crews being allowed to go ashore, which is contrary to the present regulations.

e
In December, 1910, an order was issued requiring all ships arriving from Asiatic ports
to employ a special watchmen to assist the customs watchman on board, or at the
ship's gangway (Ex. 200), but whether this applies to ports other than Vancouver an d
Victoria the Commission is not aware. Whilst this is proLabl,c a step in the right
direction, it is clear the Government must depend primarily on its o vi n watchmen for
the performance of this duty. Particularly is this true of opium smuggling. At Van-
couver, a new system has been inaugurated conséquent upon the disclosures made b y
the reports of Messrs. Foster and Quinn . There are now at r.ight two shifts of watch-
men to each ship. The vessels are consequenthr never left unguarded if the men d o
heir duty, and as care has apparently been exercised in their selection, and as a syste m

of inspection exists, it is probable that conditions are now Rreatl,v improved so far as
the dock side of the ship is concerned . As to the water side, other watchmen were at
the time the change was made put on to patrol this by means of row boats . The men
complain that this is entirely ineffective, and in addition, is such work as should not
be demanded of any one . Certainly b- sit for hours in the darkness in a row boat with
the rainfall that prevails in Vancouver during the winter months is an arduous task .
That if duly performed it is of little value seems clear, for as the men state a boa t
thus manned is too slow and too noisy to admit of any effective patrol work . The
Commission recommends that a swift launch with muffled motive power, and equipped
with a search light, be obtained and continuously employed at night in the harbour
at Vancouver. The Commission also recommends that the grievances spoken of by
the new watchmen as to overtime pay be investigated (see evidence indexed as p. f.
of Vol. 1) . As is clear, these men occupy positions of trust, and if the conditions o f
émpIoyiue t are not considered fair, di$ïcuity will be met in ohtaining suitable person s
to undertake the service.

A launch does not seem to be neces .4ary at Victoria . owing to the liners no t
entering the harbour, and owing to the sbortnes: of their ordinary stay at that port .

A radical change must be made at Union Ba y in the watching of vessels there if
illegal entries and particularl y opium smuggling are to he stopped . The adoption of
a more efficient watch will mean expense, but it is imperativel y necessars .

To a minor degree, owing to no direct Oriental liners calling at these ports, this
is also true of the ports oi Nanaimo . Ladysmith and Boat Iiarbour .

The penalties for infringement of the provisions of the Act should be made more
severe . and power should be taken to deport any person shown to have entered Can-
ada by fraud As the law is at present, there is apparently no authority to mak e
such deportations, nor even to collect the poll tax in such cases .

In closing, owing to the reflection . made in this report on Mr . David Lew, a word

of explanation as to his employment by the Commission is in order . The Chinese
communities at the coast constitute an imperium in imperio, and it is hopeleas fo r
white people to attempt to obtain information of value to such an inquiry as was
iutrusted to the Commission unless the co-operation of at least onc well informed
Chinaman can be secu-cd . Mr. Lew was the only such person willing to assist s o
far as the Commission was aware, and therefore his services were retained . In justice

to him it must be said he rendered much valuable aid, particularly by giving inform-

ation which enabled the Commission to secure at its hearings the five passport men .

\1 henever he was used as interpreter, he was always checked by one or more othe r

interpreters representing the intersts of Yip On .

All of which is respectfully submitted .
I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient, humble servant .
DENNIS MLrRPHY,

VANCOUVER, 13 .C., May 1 . 1911 . Commissioner.
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$IIPPLEYEICTABY TO MAIN BEP08T .
To His Excellency

The Governor General in Council :

MAY ri PLEABg YOUR EXCELLE.\CY :

Your Commissioner appointed by Order in Council dated November ;j , 1910,to investigate and report on Chinese frauds and on the operation of the Opium Act,
craves leave to supplement the main report as hereinafter stated .

Whilst the documents dealt with in said main report were being examined, it
was discovered that in addition to the w

.ires therein set forth as having paseed betweenMr. D. Law and Mr. T. R. E. McInnes, four others had also been exchanged . Theseappeared amongst the bundlc of telegrams verified by the operator who was called to
disclose to the Commission any and all wires pertaining to the matters being inquired
into

. Counsel for the Dominion Government, owing to the great mass of documentary
evidence produced from time to time omitted to get these four wires translated and
made exhibits

. The code used in two of them was an entirely cypher code, and on
your Commissioner finding these documents, he applied to Mr

. MeCrosaan to securetranslations . These oonild only be secured from Mr. Lew, who was absent from Van-couver
. As it was thought undesirable to delay the compilings and forwarding of the

report to await these translations, it was completed and forwarded without the wires
referred to herein being dealt with. Mr. Lew has now returned, and has furnished
the Commission with what apparently is a correct translation, though not given on
oath.

Your Commissioner, therefore begs to supplement the main report by adding
to the last paragraph on page 34 the following :-

" On October -3, 1910, Mr. Lew wired Mr. McInnea (Ex. 498a for identification) .Is there any real use if proved new interpreter entered Canada by fraud
."

Signed, -_"Cedaru ,

To this Mr. McInnes replied on the same day, (Ex . 49Ta for identification) :" O'Hara is absent. I am fighting. Templeman and Kelly .iey mierepresenting meto the Premier
. ou drop out for the present but get evidence if possible showing

Interpreter Poon Cung and family entered Canada fraudulently . He is appointedtemporary only."

Signed, u Brovrn. "
31r . Lew sent another wire to Mr

. McInnes on October 28, 1910, informing him
that the new interpreter had reported for duty (Ex . 496a for identification) . He
wired again the next day, October 29, 1910, asking for authority to search official files
for material in connection with the new interpreter's record (Ex. 495a for identi-tion) . He apparently did not get this authority .

All of which is respectfully submitted .

I have the honour to be,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

DENNIS MIISPHY,
CommV+NcocVER, B .C ., May 2, 1911 .

iesioner,

- -"~•..,




